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M.Sc., Degree Examlnatlon, December ?004

PAPER. II : SYSTEMATICS AND ANATOMY OF C'{ORDATES AND

GAMETE BIOLOGY

1st Year, Zoology
Time :Three hdurc Max. Marks: 100

All qu*tlons ar?e compulsory
Each qu*tlon canles 20 marks

, Draw the dlagrams wherever necessary
I

'1. a) Cornpare the characteristics of Hemichordatra and Cephatochordatra. ldentifo their unique

characteristics.

or

b) Write short notes on :

i) Reproduction in urochordates

ii) General characteristics of phylum chordata.

2. a) Give an account of the general characteristics of Phylum Amphibia. Classiff it upto order
levelwith examples. /

or
b) Write shortnotes on :

i) Migration of fishes.

iD Differences betwoen poisonous and non-poisonous snakes.
3. a) ClassifoAves upto class leel giving details about the general characteristics and exaples

or

b) Write shortnotes on :

i) Significance of Archaeopteqx

ii) Common birds of India.

4. a ) Write in details the general characteristics of mammats with suitable examples.
or

b) Write shortnotes on :'

i) Two of South tndian mammals with their characters.
ii) Aquatic adaptations of mammals.

5. a) Explain the mechanisms involved in different stages of fertilization.
or

b) Write shortnotes on :

i) Pattems of cleavage

ii) Oestrous cycle.
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GAMETE BIOLOGY

1st Year, Zoology
Time :Three hours Max. Marks: 100

All questions are compulsory
Each question canies 20 marks

Draw the dlagrams wherever necessary

1. a) Compare the characteristics features of Hemichordata with those of Urochordata and ex- '

plain their evolutionary significance.

or

b) Write short notes on :

i) General characters of chordates.

ii) Salient features of amphioxus.

2. a) What are the Reptilian characters? And how they are adapted to the tenestrial lif6?

or

b) Write shortnotes on :

i) Classification of AmPhibia.

ii) Migration in fishes.

3. a) Give an account on the common birds of India, and add a note on the significance. of

Archaeopterix.

or

b) Write shortnotes on :

i) General characters of Birds.

ii) Significance of flightless birds.

4. a ) Give an account on the general characters of mammals with suitable examples.

or

b) Write shortnotes on :

i) Aquatic adaPtations in Mammals

ii) lmportance of any three South Indian Mammals.

5. a) Compare the developmental events of spermatogenesis with those of oogenesis.

or

b) Write shortnotes on :

i) Patterns of clevage

ii) Physiology and evolution of placenta.
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t.Sc. (PREVIOUS), ZOOLOGY, EXAtlil'\TPt{, IAY 201 1'

Paper ll - sYsTEtATtCS AND ANATOf,Y OF CIIORDATE9 AnD GAIEIE B|O|-OGY

Tlme: Three hourr nrdmum: l00illlb
Ansu,€rALL questione.

All quesfone cani€g equal marl€.

l. (a) Describe the general characters of ph$um Chodata.

Or

(b) Give an account on comparison and specialized charcters of Hernicttordata,
' Urochordata and Cephalochordata.

2. (a) Describe Parentalcare and Migration In fshee.

Or

(b) Write an essay on poisonous and non poisonous snakes.

- 3. (a) \lvhat are the adaptations of birds to flight and add a nob on fllgh0eee birds.

Or

(b) What is the significance of Archaeoflerylr?

4. (a) Describe South Indian Mamrnals.

Or

(b) Wdte an essay on Maptrative radiation in Mamrnds.

5. (a) Describe Spermatogenesis.

Or

(b) Give an account on Physiology anC evotution of Placenta.



M.SC. {PR€I'IOUS), ZOOLOGY, EXAMINATION, DECEMBEd ZOTO.

'kpe?fl - systE[rrJcs Attt]AilAToMy oF cHoRDATEs ANE GAilETE BroLocy
Time:.Three hours

Maximum : .|@ marks

Answer ALL questions.

All quesflons carry equal marks.

1' (a) Mention 
. 
the specilised characters of hemichordate, urochordata, andcephalochordata.

';i Of
(b) Describe the generar characters of phyrum chordate.

2. (a) Describe the significance of parentalcare.

Or
(b) lllustrate the general characters or poisonous and non poisonous snakes.

3. (a) Write the generalcharacters of birds.

Or
(b) Write short notes on

(i) Archaeopteryx.

(iD Ftighfless birds.

4. (a) Describe the special characters of south lndian mammals.

Or
(b) Write short notes on

(i) Aquatic adaptations.

(ii) Adaptive radiation in mammals.

5. (a) Give an account on fertilization.

(b) Write short notes on.

(i) Pattern of cleavage.

(ii) Oesterous cycle.



M.Sc. (PREV|OUS), ZOOLOGY, EXAM|NATION, JUNE 2010.

PAPET II- SYSTEMATICS AND ANATOMY OF CHORDATES AND GAMETE BIOLOGY

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks
Answer ALL questions.

Each question canies equalmarks.

1' (a) Give an account on the generar characters of chordata.

Or
(b) Give a comparative study of Hemichordata, Urochordata and Cephalochordata.

2. (a) Give a detailed account on Migration of fishes.

Or
(b) Write short on ,

(i) poisonous and non_poisonous snake.
(ii) Classification of Amphibia up to orders.

3' (a) Briefly mention the common birds in India, write the adaptation of flight.
Or

(b) Write short on :

(i) Ftighiless birds.

(ii) ArchaeopterlD(.

4' (a) Describe the generar characters of south Indian Mamma*.

(b) write an account on Aquatic no"pt"t?in, and exptain adaptive radiation in mammats.5. (a) Describe the process of spermatogenesis.

Or
(b) Write short notes on :

(i) Types of animal eggs.
(ii) physiology. of placenta.



M.SC. (PREVIOUS), ZOOLOGY, EXAMTNATION, DECEMBER 2009.
Paper ll - sYsrEMATlcs AND ANAToMy oF cHoRDATEs AND GAMETE BroLocy

Time : Three hours
AnswerALL questions. Maximum : 100 marks

Each question canies 20 marks.

1' (a) Give an account on characters and classification of cephalochordata.

(b) Write short notes on or

(i) General characters of chordata

(ii) protochordata.

2. (a) Describe the parential care in fishes.

(b) Write short notes on or

(i) Non-poisonoussnakes

(ii) GeneratcharactersofAmphibia.

3. (a) Give a detailed account on common birds of India.

Or

(b) Write short notes on

(i) Archaeopteryx

(ii) Flightless birds.

4. (a) Describe the adaptive radiation in mammals.

Or

(b) Write short notes on

(D Aquatic Mammals

(ii) South Indian Mammals.

5. (a) What is Fertitization? Explain in detail.

(b) Write short nutes on

(i) Types of animal eggs.

(ii) Oogenesis.

Or
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M.Sc. (PREVIOUS), ZOOLOGY, EXAMINATION, MAY 2009.

Paper ll - SYSTEMATICS AND ANATOIiIY OF CHORDATES AND GAIUIETE BTOLOGY

Time: Three houts Maximum : 100 marks

\ Answer ALL questions.

Each question canies equal marks.

1. (a) Give an account on the general characters of Chordata.

Or

(b) Describe generalcharacters of Hemichordata, urochordata and Cephalochordata.

(a) Give a detailed account on Parentialcare.

Or

(b) Write short on :

(i) Poisonous and non-poisonous snakes

(ii) Migration of fishes.

(a) Give an account of classification of Birds, and write the significance of Archaeopterpr.

Or

(b) Write short on :

(D Flightless birds

(ii) Adaptations of flight.

(a) Write an account on Aquatic adaptations, and explain adaptive radiation in mammals.

Or

(b) Describe the general characters of South Indian Mammals.

(a) Describe the process of Oogenesis.

(b) Write short notes on :

(i) Gastrulation

(ii) Physiology of placenta.
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M.SC. (PREVIOUS, ZOOLOGY, EXAMINATTON, DECEMBER 2008.
PAPET II _ SYSTEMATICS AND ANATOMY oF cHoRDATEs AND GAMETE BIoLoGY

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks

l

(b)

(a)2.

(b)

(a)

(b)

Answer ALL questions.

Each question carries 20 marks.
1' (a) Compare the. subphylum urochordata and hemichordata taking the general andspecialised characters.

Or
Write short notes on :

(i) Cephalochordatra

(iD Salient features of chordates.

Give the generalcharacters and classification of reptiles.

Or
Write short notes on :

(i) Parentalcare in fishes

(iD Generalcharacters of Anurans.

Enumerate the generalcharacters of Aves.

Or

Write short notes on :

(i) Adaptation to flight

(ii) Archaeopteryx and its significance.

Give an account of South Indian mammals.

Or

Give an account of aquatic mammals.

Write short notes on :

(i) Types of animal eggs and patterns of cleavage.
(ii) Evolution of placenta

Or

Write short notes on :

(D Compare Spermatogenesis and Oogenesis.

(ii) Gastrulation.

4. (a)

(b)

5. (a)
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M.Sc. (PREVIOUS), ZOOLOGY' EXAMINATION' MAY 2008'

paper ll - SYSTEMATIGS AND ANATOMY OF CHORDATES AND GAMETE BloLoGY

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks

Answer ALL questions'

Each question carries 20 marks'

1.(a)Giveanaccountonprotochordataanditsclassification.
Or

(b)Writeanaccountonthegenera|charactersofphylumchordate.

Z. (a) What are the generalcharacters of amphibians? Give the classification tillorders'

Or

(b) Write short notes on :

(i) Migration of fishes'

(ii)Comparisonofpoisonousandnon-poisonoussnakes.

3. (a) Give the classification of Aves upto classes and comment'on the significal'-e of

ArchaeoPterYx'

Or

(b) Write short notes on :

(i) Flightless birds.

(ii) Common birds of India.

4. (a) What are the generalcharacters of mammalia'

Or

(b) Define adaptive radiation. Explain it taking mammalian examples'

5. (a) Explain the process of Oogenesis'

Or:
(b) Write short notes on :

(i) OesterouscYcle' .. ..,*i",
(ii) Patterns of cleavage'
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UNIT - I
LESSON 1.1

GENERAL CIIARACTERS OFTHE PHYLUM CHORDATA

INTRODUCTION

o Chordates are the highly developed triploblastic organisms in the process of evolution.

. The phylum includes diversified organisms from simple ascidian {tlerdmania) to Marr Qlouu
sopiens).

! o Diversity is also observed in their morphology, metabolic activities and modes of life.

' I Possession of the following three important features viz,, (a) The Notochord, (b) Dorsal tubular

i nerve cord, and (c) Pharyngeal gill slits either singly or in toto is the main character of this phylurn.

I t Chordates with these features in their adult condition are called pro-chordates. Others with vertebrai

i column as the supporting skeleton, on the mid-dorsal side in the adult stage are the vertebrates.

. CONTENTS
I
:j 1.1.1 Objectives
: 1.1.2 General Characters

f.13 Main differences wit invertebrates
1.1.4 Origin of Vertebrates

' 1,.1.5 Outline classification
1.1.6 Summary
l.l.? Self assessment Questions

1.1.1 GBJECTIVES
' After going througb this unit, you should be able to

* Understand the general characters of Chordata

' ff Differentiate Chordates from invertebrates (non-chordates)
* know the outline classification

' )K Explain the origin of Vertebrates

: I.1.2 GENERAL CHARACTERS

tsesides the above thrce main features, Vertcbrates also possess the following characters in common.
i Ths-i rre'

a) Brtaturat S)rurrrv"'l 
^) 

Heart
b) Axiation . :.*. i) Blood

"i 
rriprobiasttctty j) Lirnbs for locomotion



d) Cephalization
e) Sense organs
f) Coelome
g) Mouth & anus

These characters are discussed in detail

k) Tail
l) Excretory system
m) Reproductive system & development
n) Phosphogens and endocrine glands

hereunder:

Main Features: These are the prime characters of chordate organisms.

a) Notochord: (Gk. Noton: Dorsal ; Chord: rod)

o The name chordata is derived from the possession of the notochord
rod on the rnid dorsal side of the bodv. r

r It is formed from chordamesoderm.

as a supporting

r It is formed of closely packed notochordal cells having vacuolated cytoplasm.
r This rod is covered by a sheath of connective tissue.
o It lies in between the dorsal tubular nerve cord and digestive system
o It is replaced by vertebral column in Vertebrates.

b) Dorsal tubular nerve cord:
. It is a hollow tubular structure formed from ectoderm.
o Its cavlty is filled with cerebrospinal fluid.
o It enlarges into brain at the anterior end and terminates posteriorly as a fine filament called filum

terminale.
o It constitutes the central nervous system.

c) Pharyngeal gill slits:
o These are located in pairs on either side qf the pharynx.
e These may be retained in adults as in prochordates and fishes. ln others, they seen oniy in embryonic

stages.
. They are formed by the fusion ofpharyngeal evaginations and ectodermal invaginations. The gill

slits are supported by gill arches.
r Gills are the aquatic respiratory structures.
r In highly developed vertebrates, they transform into endocrine glands and other associated stuctures
. such as hyoid, mandible etc.

General features: These are seen mostly in Vertebrate organisms.
d) Bilateqal Symmetry:

i.. Theiqiganisms can be cut into two equal parts through the sagittal plane passing from anterior to
poste.rior end of the body. Each half is the mirror image of the other.

r Paired'organs such as nerves, blood vessels, ribs, kidneys etc., are present on either side of the
median axis, thus exhibiting segmentation.

I
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e) Axiation:

The median axis from anterior to the posterior end of the body brings about the arrangement of paired

organs on bilateralty symmetrical fashion. Organisms show organ system grade ofbody constnrction.

f) Triploblasticity :

Organisms are triploblastic : The tluee gernlinal layers formed during the devglopment are the ectdem,
endoderm and mesoderm. They contribute for the formation of various organs and organ systems. '

g) Cephalization:

o Anterior part of the neural tube enlarges into Brain.
. Brain is protected by cranium. Brain and its associated organs constitute the head. Complexity of

cephalic region progresses from cyclostome fishes to man.

h) Sense Organs:

Formation of the head is associated with the congregation of main sense organs such as eyes, nose,

tongue and ears in the oephalic region.

i) Coelome:

e A true coelome is the body cavity lined on either side by mesodermal layers viz., somatic and

splanchnic mesothelia.
o It is formed by enterocoelous method in primitive chordate organisms and by enterocoelic and

. schizocoelic method in higher chordates.
o Viscera is seen in the body cavity

j) Mouth and Anus:

o Mouth is anteriorly located and is secondarily formed.
o The first formed blastopore of the embryo turns to anus in the adult. Hence these organisms are

called deuterostomes.

k) Heart:

. It.is formed from mesoderm and is pulsatile
o Heart is primitive and single chambered one in prochordates.
o ln higher vertebrates, it is muscular, pulsatile and ventral.
. It possess two to four chambers.

, . It aids in pumping the blood to different organs.of the body-

$ Blood and Blood vascular systems:

r ' Blood is composed of plasma and blood cells
o Most of the organisms possess haemoglobin aSthe chief ri:spiratory pigment.
r' ' Blood vascular system is'ofclosed type. It coiiiists of arteries, veiris and capillaries.o Presencdof portat system in the body is a special feature.



m) Locomotory organs:

o' Locomotion is brou€ht about by either frns as in fishes or lirnbs as in other tehapods.o Fins are supported by fin rays.
o Limbs are paired and pentadactyle
o Limbs are variously structured to suit their mode of life.

n) Tail:

. Tail is the post anal exrension of the body.
o Certain adult organisms may not possess tail but it is formed in their embryonic condition.r Nerve cord, nottichord or verebral column extends into the tail.o It helps in locomotion and equilibrium besides protection in some organisms.

o) Excretory system:

o This consists of paired kidneys formed from mesoderm.
. 

Igphrons are the structural and functional units of the kidney.o Kidneys may be of pronephric, mesonephric or metanephric types.

p) Reproductive system & Development:

r All chordates are unisexual. Most of them are sexually dimorphic.. Gonads are formed from mesoderm.
o Gonads also act as endocrine glands.
r Gonads and gonoducts are well developed in adult forms
r Fertilization may be extemal or internal.
o Organisms may be oviparous or viviparous.
. Development may be direct or indirect.

q) Phosphagcns and Endocrine glands:

o Phosphagens are the biochemichl substances released during muscle contraction.
. Phosphocreatine and phosphoargenine are the major phosphagens.
o These two are released during muscle contraction in prochordates.
. All higher chordates release only phosphocreatine during muscle contraction.

Endocrine gtands are w-ell developed in association with internal organ systems;
. They secrete and release hormones into the blood.
. They are thg,hio:chemical messengers to.regulate various metabolic activities.
o Pituitary thyroid, parathyroid, pancreas. adrenal gland and gonads are the main endociine glands

in vertebrates.

1.1.3 MAIN DIFFERENCES wlTH INVERTEBRATES (Non-chordates)
Chordates differ from invertebrates in the following featu.:cs viz.,
o Possession of notochord.
. Presence of dorsal tubular nerve cord.
o Single hollow nerve tube.
o fi{uscular, chambered heart on the ventral side.



. Blood flow towards posterior direction in dorsal blood vessel or arteries and anterior direction in
ventral blood vessel'or veins.

o Fharynx with gill pouches and gill slits.
o anteriorlydifferentiatedbrain.
. unisexual nature except ascidians which are bisexual.

I.I.4 ORIGIN OF CHORDATES
o Continuous changes occurred in the enviroment necessiated the formation of variations.
r Geological time scale explains the conditiclns prevailed for the evolution of chordate organisms.
o The first vertebrates appeared during ordovician pcriod of palaeozoic era were the jawless fishes.
r First gnathostomes originated during silurian period of palaeozoic era are the trus fishes.
. Amphibians took origin frorn fishes during misricipian age of palaeozoic era.
o Reptiles took origin from amphibians in Pensylvanian period of palaeozoic era.
o Reptiles ruled the entire universe during tirassic period of mesozoic era.
r First birds appeared from reptiles in jrrrassic period of mesozoic era.
o lv{ammals originated from reptiles during quatcrnary period of coenozoicera.
r Garstring, Wikely, Semper, Gregory and tsevil proposed different conclusions about the origin of

chordate organisms.
. Annelidan, Arachnidan, Echinodenn theories proposed by different scientists explain the

invertebrate origin of chordates.
o Similarities in the larval features and phosphagens of echinodsrmates and hernichordates reveal

the bipinnarian precocity. This validates the proposal of echinoderm origin.
o It is also said that other chordates took their origin fi'om hemi-chordates.

All the above views are only hypothetical as there is no clearcut evidence to substantiate the

origin of chordates.

Primitive
reptiles

Primitive
Amphibians

Primative
bony lfshes

(shark)

Fig. l.l

MAMMALIA (squitrel)

CHONDRICHTHYES
AGNATHA

Sorne Ch.'' ,ate Representatives
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I.1.5 OUTLINE CLASSIFICATION
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1.1.6 SUMII{ARY
. Chordates are the highly developed triploblastic deuterostome organisms with a dorsal tubular

nerve cor4 notochord and gill slits as their prime characters. :

r General organisation shows similarity between different chordates in various features and organ

systems.

r : Chordates are classified as protochordates and vertebrates basing upon the retention of the noto-
chord in adult condition. i

r Vertebrates are further classified into agnathans and gnathostomes taking the possession ofjaws
into consideration.

r , The origin of chordates was explained by several scientists by proposing annelidan, arachnidan

and echinoderm theories. The concept of the origin of chordate organisrns is only hypothetical as

there is no clear evidence to substantiate.

1.1.,1 SELFASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

a) Fill in the blanks with suitable answers:

i) Agnathans are the organisms having

ii) Notochord.is rod like and lies betrveen

iii) Post anal extension of the body is called

iv) Deuterostomes have as their first formed opening.

v) Extinct, jawed ver,tebrates are included under class

b) Write brief answers for the following :

i) Notochord, ii) Deuterostomes, iii) Subphyla of phylum chordata.
iv) Enterocoelous, v) Bilateral symmetry

I.1.8 REFERENCE BOOKS

l. AText Book of Zoology, Vol.II by Parker & Haswell.

2. A Student Text Book of Zoology, Vol. I[ Adam Sedgwick

3. Vertebrate Biologr by RT. Orr.

Dr.Ii Kondaiah



UNIT:I
LESSON - 1.2

PROTOCHORDATES IN GENERAL

Study of the fint lesson has given you ao overview on the general characters and origin of
':r{:r'j.',i:'r ircsides their outline classification. Let us now see the piotochordates in general tfriorrgh
{hui i:ij;ici"li and specialised characters. r'f'--

Intr<lduction
r Protochordates are the first formed chordate organisms tbrmed in the process of evolution.o These organisrns possess notochorol, dorsal tubular nerve cord and pharyngeal gill slits in their

adult condition except in ascidians. :

' Tlley are the triploblastic deuterostomes with anus as the first formed opening.o Previously hemi, uro and cephalochordates were called as protochordates.
o Hynia;l separated hemicordates from protochordates as they are more related to invertebratis than

to chordaics.
o Protochordates shorv aftinity with some invertebrates on one side and with chordates onothcr side

besides having some specialized features.
r All the protochordates are marine living either singly or in colonies. Their t

single layered epithelium or test. Intemaily they rack the bony skeleton. 'oqy 
N covered by a

o They possess paryngeal basket supported by branchial skeleton. ''' '-,1

o These organisms are the mucociliary feeders. Endostyle helps in driving the food ihto die oe- :

sophagus.
o Heart is undivided.
o Excretary system is formed of nephridia, glomerulus and neural gland. '- t ) " 

;
. They are mostly unisexual (except ascidians) and oviparons with indirect or direct deuitoiiinent. ;
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1.2.1 Objectives
Allcr studying this lesson you would bc ablc to unclerstand
(a) general and specialized characaters ofHenrichordates. urochordates and cephalochordates.
(b) affrnities of these three groups with other rclaled phyla of animal kingdom and their system-

atic position.
(c) the features of comparison amongst the protochorctates.

1.2.2 General and specialised features of Hemichordata

Hemichordates orAdelochordates arc the won1l likc prirnitive organisms exhibiting the following
characteri stic features

Worm like marine organisms leading either solitary or colonial life. -

Body is long. s.ender, unsegmertted and triploblastic and brittle.

Tfgf livq in 'U'shaped burrows and hcnce are tubicolous. Their body is well suited for burrow-
ing mode of life.

Th*ychow bilateral symmetry.

Body is divided into three parts viz., proboscis, collar and trunk.
; j r..

Some organisms may possess tentaculated arms in their collar
reglon.

o bg$y,qayity or coelome is not continuous and is seen in probos-
ois as a single cavity. [t is paired in collar and trunk. The cavi-' ties ofthe trunk are closedwhile those of the collarand probos-
cis open out throu$h small pores

o B-o,$y.wall is encircled by unilayered ectoderm with mucous
$eirCting cells. Such cells are l4rgely located in proboscis.

t Phanynx may possess either single or paired gill slits opening
out through gill pores.

t Blood vascular system is ofopen type and hence definite blood.
capillaries are absent. Body possess a number of llood lacu-
nae. Heart is vesicular.

o Excretion is conducted by glomerulus or proboscis-gland.

t Infa-epidermal nerve net constitutes the nervous sy$tern: 'It'

has a middorsal and a ventral nerve cord connected with each
other by circular newe fibres.

o Gortads are located in linear rows in the genital wings present
behind the collar.

a Most of the organisms are unisexual.

. They can reproduce asextrally by budding and regeneration.

Proboscis __ rq
couar -.-.{l7L *"*n

Abdonrinrl reglom

3l

itli- 
Gcniter Ridge

Fig. I .2 Balanoglossus
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Fertilization l's external. Organisrns are oviparous. Tomaria larva is f<rrmed in the life history.
Organisms of the class enteropneusta are the acorn / tongue worms without tentacular arms at the
collar region. They are unisexual with indirect development involving Tornaria as larval form.
Development is direct in saccoglossus. These cannot reproduce asexually. Ex: Balanoglossus,
Saccoglossus, Ptychodera.

D.obotcit
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postcrior cakat€d
flng

Frig. I -] l'utirariii irrvt cf Bc ltznogiossus

r Organisms of class pterobr:anchia arri $rlrall" c,ri<rrr!ai r*iitr a shield like proboscis- Tentacular arms
of the collar ftinn lop[,iiphore. 'f irey t,cisicss ritlier suqlc oi one pair of gonads. They may be
unisexual orbisexusi l)evelcipnrcnt is r,rther dircct or indireci. Exz Rhatldolpleura, Cephalodiscus.
Atuburia.

l.2.3Affinities :incl ;ri si€matlc position

Atlclocirol'riates Nrrow aiiinrues .,r'ith chordates. echinoclerms and Annelids.

ii) Resemblances with other chordates: Pressnce of
t gill slits ancl thcir origrn. srr-ucture. function
I dorsal tubular ncrve cord without any ganglca. l

+ buccal diverticulurn or -(t(;inochord u,itlr vacuolare.,i u.'.ls arising from rhe foregui and extending
into the proboscis. This can be comuared with thc notocirord of other protochordates.

Differences with chordates:

) Chordates have lateral gill slits while hemichordates possess them on their dorsal side.

r Notochord is dorsally placcd ancl cxtcnds antero posteriorly in chordates. Hemichordates possess
a short notochord or buccal diverticulum.

i-post*rl
cill.tod brod



I Buceal diverticulum is located ventral to the dorsal blood vessel. ln other chordates, it is located

dorsal to the dorsal blood vessel.

r Notochord is nor covered by any connective tissue sheath while in chordates, it is encircledby two

sheaths.

o Buccal diverticulum is formed from the anterior end of the foregut and it is separated while in
chordates, it gets separated.

Large sized vacuolated cells of notochord differ from the small sized cells of the buccal diverticu-

lum. These cells are considered as epithelial cells by many scientists.

Hemicordares possess dorsal tubular nerve cord limited to the collar region. Rest of the body

possess intra epidermal nen' net. While chordates possess anteroposteiorly extended dorsal tu-

bular nerve cord whose rnterior end enlarges into brain.

Chordates have one pair of gonads while hemichordates possess many gonads.

Blood flow in dorsal blood vessel is from posterior to anterior end as seen in invertebrates.

Heart is dorsal in hemichordates rvhile it is ventral in chordates.

Single layered ciliated epidermis differs frorn chordates having multilayered epidermis.

Serological tests reveal their resemblance rvith echinoderrns in particular and invertebrates in
general.

a

I
t
a

a
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ii) Resemblances with Echinoderms

More resemblances can be eluted between the bipinnaria larva ofAsterias and tornaria larva of
Balanoglossus.

t cleavage and the gastrulation are similar in both the groups.

. arangement of ciliated bands in the larval forms is cloSely sirnilar.

+ coelomc is fonned in enterocoelic rvay

r Mouth is ventral and anus is postcriorly located

t rLnus is tbrmed tiom the place of blal\topore (Deuterostomes)

a Poorly developed nervous system in ndult condition.

t Madreporic vesicle of tornaria larva is comparable with the heart vesicle of echinoderrns.

t Phosphagens released during muscle contraction are similar.

r Organisms of both the groups are marine living.

t The larval forms show bilateral svmmetry though the adults differ.

The main differetrce here is that the echinoderms have spiny skin while the hemichordates possess
ciliated epidermis.



iii) Resemblances with Annelids

' Organisms are tubicolous and livc in burrows. Thcy fced on clecaying organic matcrial and re-
lease castings during egestion.

o Blood vascular system of echinodenns resemblc that of annelids. Heaft is dorsal.

' Blood flows in anterior direction in dorsal bl.ro<i vessel ancl in posterior direction in ventral blood
vessel.

o Tomaria larva can be considered as the modified tlochophore larva of annelids.

Differences with annelids:

o Nervous system basically differs in botlr the groups.

' Nephridia of annelids cannot be equalled to the glomcrulus of hernichordates.

o PharlnSeal basket as seen in hemichordates is not sirnilar to the muscular plrarynx of annelids.
r Buccal diverticulum as seen in hemichorclates is not present in annelids.

o Ciliary mode of feeding in hemichordaies diff'ers fron'r that of annelids.

Systematic position

o Hemichordates, the entero coelic group of organisms, present lnany resemblances with inverte-
brates.

r tsiochemical resemblances ivitlr echinodcms placc these organisms nearer to invertebratcs

t Tire annelidan characters of hernichorclatcs rnight have fbmred,Jue to divergent evolutiorr.
. Phanyngeal basket of hemichordates place them nearcr to chordaies.

. Several invertebrate organisms shorv gill slits and pharyngcal openings.

o It can be presented that the cdrnmon anchestor rnight have evolved into echinoclerms on one si4e
and hemichordates and chordates on the other side.

o Position of the hemichordates in animal kingdorn became a controversial point for the scientists.

. Sedzwick and Huxlcy related rhese organisrns w.ith chordates.

o Bateson ( I 8tt5) trehted hcmichordata as a subphylum in phylum chordata.

c Vander Horst ( 1939), Danrydoff ( l94fi). Marcus ( 1958) and l{yman ( 1959) opined that thc lremi
chordates bc given the status of a phylunl amongst lhe invertcbrates.

Flence, Hemichordata is given thc phylunl status anrongst tfue other inyertebrate phyla.

1.2.4 General and specialized characters of UROCHORDATA
Urochoniates arc generally called as sea sc;uirts. Tliey are distributed worldrvide and are ma-

rine. Thby are also named as tunicates as their body is encirctcd by tcst or tunic made cf a typc ot'
cellulose. tunicin. Ascidian was first dcscribed by Aristotle (3tt4-322 Il.C.). 'fhe narne tunicarc u,as

,l
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confirmod by Larnarck il816) after examining the tunic. Most ofthe information about urochordates

was provided by Herdrrlan, Bateson, Dass. Bevil and Garstang.

Kowaleysky included these organisms in true clrotdates.

i) General characters:

* Organisms may be solitary or colonial-

.:. Adult organisms are sedentary while the larval forms are freeliving.

Fig, l.a Metanrorphosis of ascidian tadpole
A-fiee-srvinrming larva: B-larva recently fixed; C-older fixed stage ; ADH-adhesivp

patrrllae. ATR-atrial cavity: IL-GR-ciliated diverticulum. beconting ciliatcd funnel; END-
endostyle HT-heart; N GN-nerve-ganglion: NOTO-notochord; OR-oral aperture;REC i-

rectum; SENS VES-sense vesicle; S1'lG-stigma; STOL-stolon; T:tail. -

$lK . r{1
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A Body is differentially coloured and may be transparent or translucent or opaque. Size and shape
differs.

Basket shaped body is covered by protective test or runic made of tunicin.

The organism possess a branchial siphon at its anterior end and an atrial siphon on its dorsal side.
Water flow into the body is through branchial opening and exits through atrial opening.
Water helps in the transport of food and oxygen inro the body. Outgoing water takes away the
excretory products, undigested materials, carbon dioxide and gerrn cells. 

-

visceral organs are located in wide peribranchial or atrial cavity.

Pharynx bears a number of small respiratory openings called stigmata. They inturn open into the
atrial cavity.

't Pharynx has a dorsal lamina or hyper pharyngeal fold and a venffal endostyle.
€' Nervous system is absent and is represented by a gangtaon in between the siphons. Dorsal to it is

a neural gland.

* Heart is tubular 'U'shaped and ventral. Pulsations of the heart show reverse periodicity. Hence
the single blood vessel acts as both artery and vein alternatively. It carries both oxygenated and
deoxygenated blood simultaneously. Heart is Myogenic Btood fog.r, special type ofcells called
vanadocytes containing vanadium.

* Organisms can reproduce by asexual and sexual methods. Asexual reproduction is b'r budding.
Ascidians exhibit hermaphroditisrn. Each lobe of the gonad possess both male and female r.p.J-
ductive parts.

* Ascidians'also exhibit regeneration and polymorphism.

* fertilization is external. Development is indirect. Tadpole larva formed frorn the zygote is a free
living one with the three prime characters v'i2., notochord, dorsal tubular nerve cord and pharyn-
geal gill slits.

* Notochord is located in the tail region of the larva and hence the name urocgordata.

* Lawaundergoes retrogressive metamorphosis.

+ Neoleny or paedogenesis is observed in some organisms.

* These are the only chordates lacking excretory system.
ii) Special Characters:

c Presence of notochord in the tail region of the larva.

. Body covered by hard tunicin made test or corona.

o Sedentary habitat

. Neural glancl and a single nerve gangleon.

r Branchial and atrial siphons with openings for water flow besides well expanded atrjum 4epleting
the body cavity.

*
a
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i e Tubular ventral heart showing reverse periodicity

o Blood vessel acting both as artery carrying oxygenated blood and veir, carrying deoxygenated
blood.

r Hermdphroditism in each lobe of the gonad.

c Well developed larva undergoing retrogressive metamorphosis.

1.2.5. Affinitics of urochordates with other phyla :

Urochordates have notochord in their tail region of the larva besides the other two prime char-

acters. Disappearance of these characters in the adult organism due to retrogressive metamorphosis is

a special feature of these forms. They show resembla'ices with chordates.

Resemblances lvith chordates
a Branchial tentacles of urochordates can be cornpared with the wheeler tentacles of Anrphioxus.

, a Presence of gill slits giving a basket appearance to the pharynx.

o Muco-ciliary mode of feeding of urochordates is cornparable with thc feeding mode of
cephalochordates and Ammocoetus larva of petromyzon (a cyclostome fish).

.l Endostyle is homologous. rvith that of the thyroid gland of higher forms.

; I The neural gland and the nerve gangleon of urochordates combinedly resemble the pituitdry gland

' of vertebrates.

. r Anterior opening of the tubular nerve cord is homologous to the neuropore of lrigher chordate
I fonns.

: . Presence of tail with fins on either side as post anal extension of the body of the larval form.
I a Pericardial mcmbrane surrouncling the heart.
t {, Blood vascular system is much sirnilar to that of blood vesscls in fishes.

o Typhlosole in the intestine is in similarity with the scroll valve of fishes.

i Tadpole larva of ascidians resembles the tadpole larva of frogs.

o Similarities in the development of zygote can also be observed.

Comparison with Amphioxus

Resemblances:
a Conchlin proposed a number of resernblances in the structure of egg and different embryonic

stages of ascidians and arnphioxus.
a Formation of notochord and dorsal tubular ncrve cord is similar in both the fonns.
. Pharynx w'ith endostyle, gill slits. sr.rpra and peripharyngcal ciiiary barrcls in both the organisrns.
a Presence of atrium and atrial opening as an exhalent aperture.
o Ciliary mode of feeding.
I Presence of tailat least in the larval form of urochordates.



Differences:

The following important differences observed in betrueen urochordates and amphioxus over
weigh the similarities. Absence of;

.'3 protonephridia as organs of excretion.

.:. segmentally ananged coelomic pouches and paired myotomes.

.:. hean and pericardium in amphioxus.

* tunicin made test or corona in arnphioxus.

* asexual reproduction and regeneration in amphioxus.
€. gonoducts and hermophroditism in amphioxus.

Cornparison with Balanoglossus:

Presence of

- gill slits in the pharynx.

- notochord in the tail as compared to the stomochord of Balanoglossus.

- almost similar nervous system

Differences: Absence ofthe following features in Balanoglossus overweigh the superficial similari-
ties. They are the absence of
- tunicin made test or @rona

- sedentary mode of life

- expanded atrial cavity

- frtre notochord

- hermophroditismandretrogressivemetamorphis.
Systematic position:

Reduced coelome and rnetamerisrn in urochordates support the view that the adult ascidian is
primitive to amphioxus. Garstang was of the opinion that the anchestors of the chordates led seden-
tary life with ciliary mode of food collection. This view was subsequently supported by Benil and
Romer.

Over looking the features like test, gill slits, dorsal tubular nerve cord, Borradile'kept these
organisms in invertebrates for loirg time. The establishment of animal nature in ascidians by Aristotle,
identification of compound ascidian by Schlosser and Ellis, detailed study of internal organisation by
Savigney helped Lamarck to create a separateelass called 'Tunicatat.

Research studies ofKowaleysky proved the fact that urochordates are the protochordafe orga+-
isms. The special characters limited to these organisms alone made the scientists to assign the statirs
of the subphylum to urochordata.



a)

b)

c)

Phylogeny

Ascidians rrere thought to have evolved from pterobranchs of hemichordata. The tailed larval
forms after leaCing free swimming life attach with the substratum and trasnform into a sedentary
adult. Some scientists opined that these larv'ae exhibit neoteny by forming gonads and then trans-
formed into adults. These might have migrated to the estuarine regions and onder*ent tremendous
changes to live successfully in.the changed environment. Thus these sedentary organisms might have
developed into free living forms.

According to Garstang, it was presumed that the ascidian tadpole tciok its origin from auricu-
laria larva of echinoderms. Subsequently, ascidians have evolved into different types of chordates in
three ways:

Lawal forms of some anchestral'organisrns undergone retrogressive metamorphosis and devel-
oped into adult ascidians.

Certain anchestral larvae migrated to estuaries, entered into fresh water and evolved into primi-
tive free living organistns like fishes by developing locomotory structures, muscles etc.

Certain other larvae reentered the sea water and slowly evolved into amphioxus like organisms.

These are only hypothetical conclusions. There are neither clear e'zidences nor fossil records

to work out the phylogeny of urochordates.

1.2.6 General and specialized characters of cephalochordates
Cephalochordates are the advanced protochordates having all the three basic characrers of chor-

dates viz.,

- anteroposteriorly extended rod like notochord

- dorsal tubular nerve cord, located dorsal to the notocord has an anterior en.rg.*.ot, probably the
primitive brain, and

- sac like pharyngeal basket with about 200 pairs of gill slits in the adult condition.

- The best example is the amphioxus i{en{fied by Pallas in 1774 who considered it as a slug.
;arren proposed the name amphioxus in 1836.

- costa in i384 described amphloxus as a primitive chordate organism.

- Amphioxus, a small fisli like marine organism measuring 76 mmis generally called as a lancelet.
It p:'fu.rs to live in burrows, though capable of swimming througli undulationr. Th"r" exhibit
primitive, specialized and degenerative characters besides the comrnsn general features as dis-
cirssed below:
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Solitary organisms leading free swimming or burrowing life and universal in distribufion.

Fish like organisms showing bilateral symmetry except assymmetron.

Anterior part of the body lacks definite head, brain, sense organs, jaws and paired appendages.

Hence body is divisible into trunk and tail.

Dorsal fin is a short and hollow fold while ail fin is in the form of lobes.

Anteriorly skin extends as a orai hood with l0-20 pairs of ciliated buccal cirri.

Oral hood encloses a wide cavity called vestibule.

Venral to the vestibule is a sphinctored septum called velum bearing velar tentacles.

limb of

Exoskeleton is lacking. t aterally body has 50-85 pairs of 'V' shaped myotomes.
Persistant notochord extending from anterior rostrum to the posterior tail.
Coelome is reduced because of cxpanded atrial cavity in which viceral organs are located.

Many pairs of gill slits on the lateral sides of the pharynx to help in feeding and branchial respira-
tion. They open into atrial cavity

t\'
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i) General characters of cephalochordates
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+ Fiter feeding or mucociliary t'eeding rnechanisrn tbr fbod collection.
+ Alimentary canal has the liver diverticulum or hepaiic caecae as only digestive glancl.

+ Blood is colourless and blood vascular system is on chordata plan, having hepatic portal system
also.

+ Excretory system consists of solenocytcs or nephridia as seen in annelids.

+ Dorsal tubular nerve cord is locatecl dorsally ro notochold. It slightly enlarges antcriorly paving
way for the formation of brain

+ Unisexual organistns having nretamericall.v ananged gonads. Gonoducts are lacking.
+ Fertilization is extemal developrnent is in<lirect *,ith an asymmetrical larval form.
+ Coelome is formed in enterocoelous rvay.

ii) Primitive characters:

- Body is covered by thin and transparent skin having neither pigmentation norglancls. Epidermis'r
unilayered as seen in annelids.

- Anrerior wheel organ with its ciliary buccal cirri helps in filter feeding or rnuco-ciliary mode of
fbeding besides creating continuous virater current.

- 'v' shaped myotornes amangecl in pairs on the lateral sides of the body.

- Lack of distinct head, jaws, teeth. rongue, e)..cs and auclitory organs.

- Straight tubular and undiffe'e'tiared arimcnrary canal.

- Slight enlargement at the anterior end of dorsal tubular nerve cord as a precursor to the brain.

- Nervous systetn is primitive" Ganglea are not clcar. Peripheral rerves are naked (rvith.out myelin
sheath).

- Sense olgans are represented as Kolliker's pit. Flarcheck's pit. buccal cirri and eye spot.

- Persistant alltcro posteriorly extendcd notcrchord.

- Blood vascular system has bloocl vcsscls. rlf oocl is colourlcss. Neither,heart nor pericrrdium are
secn.

- Excretory system is rcpresented by proto-rrcprrridia or sorenocytes.
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Conads are rnany and paired but gonoducts are lacking as seen in invertebrates.

Development is indirect involving an assymmetrical larval form.

iiil Special features:

.,\ntero-posteriorly extended notochord, longer than nerve cord.

." Wicte phanynx with several fairs of gill slits.

Well developed vestibule and oral hood in front of month.

Well expanded atrium around pharynx and other visceral organs.

- Formation of primary and secortdary gill bars made of chitin.

iv) Degenerative features:

- Poorly developed brain and sense orgen-s

- Wheel organ, Kolliker's pit and eye spot as substitutes of sense organs.

' Lack ofpaired appendages

,' ) Systematic position:

Systematic position of cephalochordates is still contoversial and their place irr animal kingdom is

not clearly specified. They show resemblances with urochordates and agnathan fishes on one side

and invertebrates on other side.

I.?. Affinities of cephalochordates with other phyla :

: {,i.*:semblances with Urochordates : Prcsetrce of

l;irge number of gill slits and endostyle in pharynx.

.".trirrm around phanynx and visceral organs

';rrpra and peripharyngeal ciliated bands

,i,rtochord. tubular nerve cord which are similar in thcir structure and formation.

. i rifferences rvith urochordates:

Unlike sedentary urochordates. cephalochgrdalcs i:re free living.

1iild), rs not cnvL.rc(l hy tunicin madc tcst as iu urochOrdates.

',^bsenec of gtnoclucts as against utuchordates havin-e gonoducts.

1-rnisexual narure of cephalochordatcs against thc bisexual nature of urochordates.

I'rc:sence of straighc alimenta 'v canal whiclr'is 'U' shaped itt ttrothOtdates.



q) Resemblances with agnathan cycklstomes:

- Presence of endostyle which is sirnilar to the subpharyngcal 
-eland of annrococtus.

- Absence of gonoducts

- Large number of gill slits.

- Persistanl notochord in adult forms
- Sirnilaritv in thc fbmration of myotomes and tlrcir arrangemenr.
- oralhood of amphioxtrs in compalison.rvith buccal funnci of cyclostomes

- Protonephric type of kidneys

- Ammocoetus larva of cyclostomes is comparable with rhc adultcephalochorclates as both of thern
have fish like body with expanded vcrtical caudal fin.

- Lack of paricd fins

- Lack ofjaws and feeding is by filter fbeding mode

- Posteriorly clirectett blood flow in clorsal aurta and anteriorly directed in ventral aona.- straight and uncoiled alimentary canal opening out through anus.

d) Differences n,ith cyclostomes:

- Amphioxus is marine while ammocoetus larva lives in fresh waier.

- Paedogenesis is observed in some ccphalochordates while the larvae of cyclostomes uncler. g,meuarntiiphosis

- Notochorcl i* cyclostomes is represcnted in between vertebrate.

- Absence of photoreceptive cells as seen in amphioxus

- Pharynx is shorter in cyclostomes
- Lack of gill lamellae in the walls of pharyngeal pouches as seen in cyclostomes.

Conclusion
Because of the above resemblances and differerrces cephalochordates were considered as de-veloping fishes' Because of their burowing mode of life, several of the characters have degeneratec

and hence was considered as a degenerating fish like chordate. Gregory tlescribed tt r* r"].g.J
ating agnathans' These were thought to have resembled with silurian iiines which have given rise tomodern fishes' Newell stated that had amphioxus was nor discovered.lt *"rilil* oreated. This ern-phasizes the general chordata plan of cephalochordates. Because of the prirnitive and spccializcdcltaracicrs, cephalo chordates were given the status of a subphylum in the iaxopomv.



l.2.8.Comparison of the three subphyla

Hemichordata Urochordata Cephalochordata

Free living orburowing forms with
worm like bodv

Free livirrg or sedentary orgatrisms

u'ith barrel shaped body
Free living or bun'owing forms with
fish shaped body

Body is divided into proboscis, col-
lar and trunk

Body has no definite head and tail.
Botly is undifferentiated

Lancelet organism is divided into
head. trunk and tail

Notochord is lirnited to collar re-
gion only. It is represented as buc-
cal diverticulumn or storncord

Notochord is located only in the tail
region of larval fbnns. I t is not seen

in adr"rlt organisms.

Notochord is a rod like one extend-
ing from anterior to the posterior
end of the body. It is longer than

tubular nerve cord.

Gill slits vary from one pair tg many

pairs

Gill slits are lrany in nutnber and

harynx is like a basket

Many pairs of gill slits giving the

appearance ofa basket to the phPr-

ynx

Besides a dorsal ntbtilar nerve cord.
there is a ventral cord also embed-

ded in the skin

Nerve cord is present in the ante-

rior part of the tail on the dorsal side

and opc,ns out through anterior
neruopose. lt is represented as a

retiuced gangleon and neural gland

in adult's

Dorsal tubular nerve cord is entire
and elongated. It is located dorsal

to the notochord and opens out
through antero dorsal neuropore in

the aduit. It enlarges anteriorly to

fonn a prirritive brain

Anus is pcistero terminal. Wh;ie
mouth is antero ventral lying be-

tween proboscis and collar

Anus is absent. Alimentary canal

opens into atrium. fuloutlt is repre-
sented as a opeuing on the branchial
sifhon.

Anus is present at the postero ven-
tral side. lr4outh is located in the
centre of the wheel organ at the an-

terior end and is surrounded by buc-

cal cirhi.

Exhibit bilateral symmetry r,vithout

any extemal covering

Assynrmetrical orgauisms. Bocly is

covered by a tunicit't made cyst or
turiica

Bilateral symmetry without any
external protective layr:r

Body cavity is tliriderJ into five
pans

Body,' cavity is reduced due to the

expansion of atriurrt

Body cavity is reducec, by the de-

velopment of atrium

Open type of blood. r,ascular sys-

tern with a vesicular heart for pul-

sations

Closed blood vasc,;iar systenl.
Heart is tubular and show alterna-

tivc reverse pulsations. Blor:d si-
nuses arc seeil.

Closed type of blood vascular sys-

tem. Heart is not specific. No blood

sinuscs

Proboscis gland is irleanl for excre-

tion
Neural gland is tire trtain cxcrclory
orsan

Solenocytes or flame cells are thc
proto nephriciia involved in the pro-

cess ofexcretion

Gonads are ananged in lineai rou's

in the geniral wings
Gonads arej lobed and each lobe

both tests and ovary

has Conads are metamerically ar

ranged. Conoducts aie lacking.

Organisms may be uni or bisexual Organisms atc b,:;e:xual and exiribit
di/uolvnrorphistn

Organisms are uniseiual but ntjt
dinromlric
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Hemlchordata Urochordata Cephalochordata
Reproduce asexually by budding Reproduce asexually by budding Cannot reproduce asexually
Power of regeneration is more Porver of regeneration rs more Cannot regenerate the lost body

pans
Fertilization is external Fertilization is e.rternal Fcrti I ization is extenrat
Development involves a free swim-
ming larval form called Tornaria

Developnrent involves a free swim-
ming bilaterally syrnmetrical Tad-
pole larva

Development involves l free swim-
ming assyrnmetrical lalval fonn

brancnral skeleton is formed of
tongue bars

Branchial skeleton is not specific Branchial skeleton is fonned of pri-
mary and secondary gill bars

urtrary bands of the larvae are re-
tained in the adult

Ciliary bands arl- abGn-iT-iiffii
fonns No ciliary bands in the larval fonns

Lawa. is bilaterally symmetrical.
Metamorphosi s o f progressive type

Larva undergoes rctrogressive
metamr:rplrosis and trilnsfonns into
an asyntmctrical barrel shapcd adult

Larva is asymmetrical and under-
goes progressive metamorphosis
and transfonns into a symmetrical
fish Iike adult

1.2.9 SUMMARY
Protochordates are the primitive chordates having notochord, dorsal tubular neryecor6 ancpharyngeal gill slits as chordata characters in the adult condition. These arc the triploblastir:duterostomes with coelome developed in cnterocoelic nrethod. They are marine and are adopted tbrciliary or mucociliary rnode of feeding. Thcy lead either f..ce ti,ring or. tuui"or,rus or seden::rry life.oqanisms are mostly unisexual. Bisexual organisnrs are also founcl. They repro6uce both by asexualand sexual methods' Development is cxte'iatil il;;;i. pro.r.,ordates have rhrec subphyra viz.,Hemichordata. urochordata and cephalochordata. Subrequentll,. Hcrnichordata has separated anclgiven the status of minor phylum. 'Ihis 

ils more rolatcd to inuencbrarc.s,

Ilemichordata:
It is rcprescnted by frcc livirtg or tubicolous organisrus- Thci| bocly is divided into proboscis.collar and trunk' Body is covered by a unilayercd ciliated cpidcn,is. Mucus glands secrete mucuswhich forms a cetnenting laycr in thc burrow. Bo<iy caviry is a five chambered one with annocboidcells in the coelomic fluid. Body tras proboscis slcletori buccal diverticulum, branchial skeleronformed of tongue bars..circular and longitudinal muscles. livcr diverticula, digestive glands, .u, shapetlgill slits' open type of blood vascular lstern. dorsat sinus as hcart blood lalunae, proboscis gland asexcretory organ' tlcrve plexus in the epidcnnis, uni or bisc.xual nature, tornaria larva in developmenras specral fearures.

Urochordata:
This is represented both by free swimming pelagic and scdenrary fbrms covered by runicinmade test or corona' Thcy possess branchial anct itrial s"ipironr and openingg for water flow. Heart isventral and show reverse periodicity. Blood vessels u.* ,."n but capillarics are absent. phanvx i.s



basket like w-ith a dorsal lamina and endostyle. It bears a number of gill slits. Neural gland is the

excretory organ. Reproduces both by asexual and sexual methods. Life cycle includes a free swim'

ming will developed, bilateratly symmetrical larva. It underyoes retrogr€ssive metamorphosis.

Cephalochordata:
Organisms possess well formed notochord longer than neural tube. They lead solitary free

swimming or tubicolous life. They have a well formed wheel organ with a number of tentacles,

buccalcirri, velum and velar tentacles. Organisms are unisexual but are not sexuatly dimorphic. The

sysrematic position of these groups is highly controversial and much debated. Basing on the special

features ofihe organisms theirposition in animal kingdom s decided as subphylaofphylum chordate

except hemichondates which were given the rank of minor phylum and included along with inverte'

brates.

1.2.10 Self assessment Questions
(a) Enumerate rhe generaland specific characters of hemichordata. Discuss its systematicposition.

(b) Discuss the affinities of urochordares. *' '':''*'

(c)Writeanaccountonthegeneralcharactersandaffrnitiesofcephalochordata

ia; Co*p*" the three protochor.tate groups ih relation to their general body organization-

l.2.lL Reference Books
t. AText Book of Zoolory, Vol.II by Parker & Haswell. ..r'

2. A Student Text Book of Zoologr, Vol. II, Adam Sedgwick'

3. Vertebrate Biology by R.T. On" i ' i; :

Dr. K. Kondaiah !
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UNIT II Lcsson - Z.l

CLASSIFICATION OF f,ISHES
INTRODUCTION: Fishes are the swimming vertebrates liniited mostry to the aquadc environment.

ff:ffiP;:; i:n ffi:ed 
as movlng water flowers. rhese possess *eiiJi"a uoay to r.nd su"c"ss-

As devonian is represenred well by all types of fishes, which enjoyed the supremacy over allother organisms of that period, it is considereaas trr. goiouo age of rrstres. This branch of study isgenerally named as ICHTHyoLoGy .s'rv'' 
:

r Fishes ;'ossess a numberofcommon characters in general. This lesson is dealt on the following plan:I
Contents:
2.1.1 . .Objectives
2.1.2 General characters of Flishes.
2.1.3 Lllassification of Fishe$ 

---
2.1.4 Origin of fishes
2.1.S Common Fishes
2.1.6 Summary

. 2.1.7 Self assessrnent questions
2.1.8 Refercnce BookJ

2.T.I OBJECTilVIS:
A.fter studying this lesson, you should be.able to

. . Afrreciate the evorution of fishes as successfur aquatic organisrns

' y;ffiffi,*::xt;:' supremacv and disrriburion of fishes during different periods of
r Enumerate the general characters of fishes
o Classify the living reptiles up to order level
o'",, List out the scientific names of comrnonly occurring fishes

2.1.2 GENERAL CIIARACTERS OF FISI{ES :-' 
ftTfr'":1ffi::."ff::T::|ff:t"j;*;and 

hingedjaws ror the rrrst time. Hen,.w .:y are
'' They ha*e spindle s}tapio streamlineJ u"ov with srimy skin covered by dermar scares.o $pecial appendages are the bilaterally .ffi""i."ip"rlo fins and *"di;;;opaired tins herpingin rocomotion and equilibrium in water. Tair fin is of varied types .
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LEPIDCIfiICHIA

Fig. 2.1 Tail -fins of fishes

poikilothermous or cold blooded ofganisms capable of changing their body temperature in rela-

tion to the environment.
Generally they respire through gills. Dipnoi fishes have lung like endodermal air srics for aerial

respiration. Some fishes possess accessory respiratot] tir$oflS

XANY IELEOST
f i5'{ES

,:'".iA At{0
r'.' ,30gllu5

C)
1Zi ct+'tm*us

ffiffi**''
FotYPIERU9(td
PRCI(pTERIJS(Nt}

€--tn-re'*t4TErRAPooo

Fig. 3.j i'3'pr;s i'i 1!; i';i.;'i'ict's in 11'ltcs
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. Body is r.vcll s*ited for srvirnming, aquatic rcspiration, food collection, protection and reproduc-

tion in aquatic environment.

paired nostrils never open into pirarynx except in lung fislies.

Digestive sysrem has a wide stomach. lobed liver and pancreas.

External ear and tympanum are absent. lnternal ear is represented by membranous labyrinth

having semicircu lat' canals.

Venous hearr has only two chambers r,iz., one auricle and one ventricle. Partially divided

ventricle is seen in dipnoi fishes.

Brain is protcctecl by cranium and notochorrJ is replacecl by vertebral column. Ten pairs of

cranial nen'ies arise from the brain.

TGo miinca

Erook stickleback

Sutlerll, lish

Fig 2.3 Some Bony fishes



Z.ttlhrg-v - II
('lussilication of Fishcs

AII the spinal nerves are mixed ancl nrcclullatctl
o Pituitar-v gianci is srnall and is in association witlr thc brarrr.t Lateral linc setlsc organs are lvell devclopcd extcnding froru thc head region to the posterior endof the b<ldy'o' either side of the organism. They openiul rhorough snrall openings located inbetwccn thc scalcs on the body. - 

J -r-'- "'

o Muscles arc in the fonn of '<'on eithcr side of the body and help in causing body movements.o Kidneys arc lt'lcsonephric except in cyclostomes rvhere they:rre pronephric. urinary bladder isabsent. Go'acrs are paired and the truc gonoducts open inro croaca.
c Unisexual and sexual dimorphism may or rnay not be secn.
c oviparous organisms except some elasmobranchs. which are viviparous. Fertilization andtlcrrelopnicnt occur in water.
r I'ishes are anamniores, as the amnion is not fbr.rned during the development-

2't'3 CLASSIFICATION Ol' FISHES UNDER SUPER CLASS GNATHOSTOMA rA:
The g'oup Fishes is classified into three Classes viz:

Class I PLACODERMI:

" 3::?rrnccl 
gnathosto^ es of devonian and silurian tinres and became extinct during permian

penoo

" iioti-v is covcrcd cxternalry by hard bony plates fbnning into an arrnor.
. Jaw suspensorium is of primitive aphetohyoidan type
r The first giil slit looking like a gill is represcnred as spiracle. ']:

o Though they are fresh water in origin, they subsequently migrated to sea wa6r
' This grouP is considered to be intennediate between cyclostomes ancl gnathostomes

Ex: Clirnatis, Cacosteus, Micropetalithyes, Terichthoidea and Jemcndina 
,.,

Ciass 2. CHONDRICHTHYES tir ELAsMoBRANcIilI ,, ;'
. Thii class includes,mqrine sfuarks, rays and chimeras having jaws and fins. 

o 
] 

'". Sonr.e fishes are also sccn in lrcsh as wcll as in brackish \\,aters
. HeaQ is covered by derrrral platcs in some fishes-

" Endoskeleton is totally cartilaginous.

r Notochordal remnants are prescnt

' Tough skin imprggrratcd witll placoid scales is vzrrrrriiric as leather and shagreen
o \biacious carnivores with.mciuth on the ventral side of the snout.
e lntestine possess spifal valve fbr secreting enzymes
c Extenral nostrils are half moon shaped and are purely olfactory.

,
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Five to gevgn pairs of gill slits are prcsent on either side of the pharyngeal region.

Heart is a two chambered one with a contractile conus arteriosus.

Heterocercal tail fin-having continuation of the vertcbral column in the dorsal lobe.
Urinary and genital ducts open into tlre cloaca.

Eggs are released in less numbers and are with high quantities of yolk.
Some organisms are viviparous.

This class is divided into two sub classes viz.,

l - Sub Class Selachii: This includes sharks and rays. Jaw suspensorium is cf hyosti,li.
or amphistylic type. Jaws are toothed. Gills open out directly through gitt ,iit,.
This has three orders viz..

i. Cladoselachii: Boat shapcd naired lateral fins. One pair of dorsal fins. N.,
tochord is undivided. Smali scales surround cyes.

ii- Protoselachii: Pectoral fins have a notch on their posterior side. pelvic liri
bear copulatory styles in males Ex: Heteroclontus

iii. Euselachii: Pectoral fins have three basal plates from which arise a
number of fin rays. Ex: Scoliodon, pristis, Tigrina, Tbrpedo

Fig.2.4 The Electric ray, Tbrpedo

Fig.2.6 The Saw - fish, Pristis
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2. Sub Class Bradyodonti having two orders viz.,
i. Eubradyodonti r,vith wide teeth Ex-Hilodus.
ii. Holocephalii having fishes with operculum. Spiracles are absent. Tail is

long and filamcntous. Scales are absent. Jaws possess large numt'er <lf teeth.

Urino genital openings and anus are separate.Ex: Chinnera, Callorhynchus.

Class 3. OSTEICHTHYES:
o Fishes of devonian origin having cornpletely ossified endoskeleton
o Ancestors possessed bony covering. Modem fishes have their skin irnpregnatcd with cycloid,

ctenoid and ganoid scales.

Fig.2.7 Scales of fishes

I and 2-Different views of a placoid scale; B. Pl-basal plate; O.P.C-opening of the pulp cavity; SP-

spine; 3-Cteniod scale; 4-Ganoid scale; and 5-Cycloid scale.

o They inhabit both fresh and seawaters. Mouth is anteto tenninal.
. Operculum covers the four pairs of gills with dcgenerated inter bronchial septae located on either

side of the pharynx. Gill filaments are free and no spiracles.
r Gills conduct aquatic respiration while some fishes also possess airlswim bladder for hydrostatic

or accessory respiratory function.
. Two chambered heart is lacking the conus. Ventricle is partially divided in lung fishes
. Lungfishes also possess pulmonary artery and pulmonary vein carrying impure and pure blood

respectively.
o Olfactory lobes and cerebellum are small.

{
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o Tail fin is of homocercal typc , -.-_.^6r.!. Iurino-genital ducts

oKidneysaremcsoncplrric.Blootjcclntairlsl*sspercentageofurea'Anusand
oPen out seParatelY'

r They possess neither cloaca nor copltlatcr-\i bars'

. Cionads and gonoclucts are cotitinrtous' '

. Mostly oviparous but viviparous also are rarely seen' 
s holoblastic and life

oEggsaresmallandlaidinlargenutnber,Fcrtilizationisexternal.Cleavagei
.y"t. *uy include a larval form' 

. -._..^.-:..... D lced or absent.
c Skull has hyostylic cr amphistylic jau, suspetlsorium' Pectoral gircle is redt

'fhis class is dividcd into two sub classes viz"

Subclassl.Actinopterygii:lntcrttalt.icrstrilsabsent.Finssupporteclbyfinrll-:}].l'
intestine is well formed u,ith inlrcasccr absorptirie area- Gills are filamentous. conus arteno-

sus exrends into bulbus arteriosus. Brain is simple. Horrror.r.ul tail fin' swim or air bladder

for hYdrostatic function'

This sub class is dividcd ittto thrcc supcr ordcrs viz"

Supcr order a' Chon<lroste i :1t'ipctt'rcr' Polvprents

Supcr order b' Holosteilrtr itt' I'epid<istctt'\

Super order c' Teleostci Tilapiu' Salnto' Leptolepis

sub class 2. crossopterygii (choanichtliycs): Fins are paired and lobed rvith radials' Inter-

nal nostrils are Present

l-his sub class is having trvo orders'

orclera. Rlripidistia - Bo,l1.' is covered with cycloid scales' Tail fin is of

<iiphycercal type. Noto(:horrl is unclividerl. Verlebral column is unossified' Air bladder

is hydrostatir; in tunctiou. Bi'ain is small. Ex. Larinnria chalunnae and Melania

' Qttiouttitt'
ri. '.^

ffii

Fig.2.B Latimeritt
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Fig' 2'9 Lungfishes' The Austra lian Neoce,r:**.!.']fri) uses its sturdy robed fins ro wark across thebottom of the stagnant waterways it inhabits. ThrK;lmerican Lep:4osire,, (B) and AfricanProtoprerus (c) have reduced fins that cannot u"". trt;ir'ieiglit but are still moved on the diagonal,like legs, cluring swimrning.

2.I.4ORIGIN OF FISHES:
o First jawed aquatic vertebrates evolved from ostracoderms of agnatha during devonian periocl.' 

il"J:lrff::,?ff11lthat 
chondrichthvs t uu" ,uoiuriluring rate-devoni;;"d osteichthie, ;;-

o Fishes belonging to chondrostei, holostei and teleoster have grown to their maximum size andalmost superceded other organisms of palaeozoic, ,n..oroi" urrd 
"o"no.oi" "ru, 

respectively.Though several species became extinct. 
"b;;i;fi; ;ecies are tt oughr to be living at present.

Au stra I i a ), L ep i d o s i r. e (A,;X;|i ;ffiT,*l|tff]ll,y::ti,::trv"..-::::::',.li,r"ltl{g,gnh,
,rllss jurigs 
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Triglidae (Gurnard) Amblyopsidae (Blind cave fish)

Centrarchidae
(Bass)w

_.tl\
li.;R a

s
Ostraciontidae

(Trunkfish)

Salmonidae
tTrout)

Lophiidae
(Sargassumfish)

Anguillidae (Eel)

Amiidae (Bowfin)

Coe!acanthidae
(Coelacanth)

Cyprinidae (Carp)

Blenniidae (Blennies)

Lepisosteidae
(Alligator gar)

' Polypteridae (Lobefinned fii;h)

Fig. 2,10 Representatives ofthe bonyfishe.s .A i_;_;,i---: ".,-(..:E ; h6:



Ct'.rssification of Fishei
2.I.5 COMMON FISHES:

General Narne
l. Electric ray
Z. Tiger shark
3. -Whale shark
4. Saw fislr
5. Shark
6. Skate fish
7. Sting Ray
8. Dog fish
9. Hening fish
10. Gold lish
I l; Carp fish
12. Mul.let
13. Rohu
14. Catla
15. Mrigal
16. Bornbay duok
17. Sea horse
18. Pipe fish
19. Flying fish
20. Oil sardine
21. Indian herring
22. Climbing perch
23. Angler fish
24. Mud skipper
25. Suckcr fish
26. Snake head

27. Ribbon fish
28. Bowfin
29. Eel fish
30. Mackeral fish

Scierrtific Name
Narcine, Tbrpedo
Stegostoma tigrinum
Ntyncodon typictts
Zygcena, Sphyrna

' Scoliodon sorrocova
Rhinodon
T'igorr
Cheiloscylliunt

'''" Chimera
Carasiu.s auratus
Cyprinus carpto
Mugil oir
Labeo rohita

. Catla catla
Cirrhinus ntrigala
Harpodon
Hippocampus
S,vngnthus
Exocoetus
Clupea longiceps
Pellona
Anuhas
Lopltius, Anilennarius
Periophthalmus
Echinis
Opldocephalus
Tt'icgurus
Amia calva
Anguilla anguilla
Scomber scombrus

2.1.6 SUMMARY:
Fishes are the poiklothermus aquatic vertcblatcs evoloved from protochordates. Tl.eir body is
well suited for swimming. Body is spindle slraped and covered by scales. Fins hefu in r*i*-
ming. Cills are the chief respiratory organs. Somc fishes also possess accessory rcspiratory
organs. Blood vascular system possess venous heart and portal systems. Brain gives off l0

- 
pairs of cranial nerves. Kidney is a tnesonephros. The Super class fishes is classified into

' three classes basing on the skelelon, tins, scales and other importantcharacters viz., placodermi,
Chondrichthyes and Ostcichthycs.
Placodermi includes all the extinct fishes.

{!\""r
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chondrichthyes is inctudcd with cartilagenous fishes having placoicl scales, claspsrs in tirales'

antero ventral mout| and externat nostrils, gill slits on cither side of the pharynx etc"

All bony fishes are included in the class osLichthycs. 
-fhey have operculum covering the gill

slits, antero tenninal mouth and varied fins'

The detailed classification is given'

2.1,7, Self Assessment Questions:
l. write shorl notes on Actinopterygii, Dipnoi and crossopterySii

z. Enumerate the general charactcri of Flshes and Classifu the same up to classes giving

suitable examPles

3. Write Scientific names for Elccric ray, Bombay duck and Mackeral fishes

4. Write general names for sucker fish. saw fish.Indian shad.

5. Give an out line classification of hshes'

2.1.8. Reference Books:
l. A Textbook of Zoology by Parker & Haswell' Vol' tl
2. Student's text book of Zoology by Sedgwick

3. Vertebrate Biology by Robert T On
. 4- Vertebrate ZoologY bY Nigam

5. Theory and problems of Zoology by Nancy M. Jessop

Dr. K. Kondaiah
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LESSON 2.2

MIGRATIONAI\D PARENTAL CARE IN FISHES
Introduction

Fishes are the anamniote gnathostomes evolved as true aquatic free tiving venebrates. Theybearpaired and unpaired fins for locomotion and equilibrium; gills for aquatic respiration and scalesfor protection' Fishes, in general, live in clusters and move to shorter distances from their naturalhabitat for obtaining food- It is not uncommon to sce fishes moving !o far offareas for food, repro-duction and to tide over the unfavourable conditions. This type of mass movement of fishes in speci-fied periods is called migration- Fish migration is of great importance as it involves the behaviourulaspect of the organism in relation t6 the environment,-they prefer to live.

Another important concept observed in fishes is the care tiaken by some fishes to protect their
eggs and progeny. This concept is studied uhder parental care. This is also of great imporlance as itrslates with the size of their population. Both these phenomena are the natural lnstincts exhibited bythe fishes in response to the environmental changes.

This lesson is discussed in the following plan.

CONTENTS
2.2.1 Obiectives
2.2.2 Migration in Fishes
2.2.2,1 Definition c
2;2.2.2 Types of migrarion
2.2.23 Reasons for migration
2.2.2.4 Environmental factors controlling migration ,
2.2.2.5 Patterns of migration
2.2.2.6 Physiological changes
2.2.2.7 Hazards of migration
2.2.2.8 Methods of study F;2.2.3 Parental care in Fishes. fi
2.2.4 Summary
2.2.5 Self assessment euestions
2,2.6 Reference Text Books

2.2.1 Objectives
After studying this lesson, you would be able ro understand and appreciate

(a) types of migration and r",*ons for nrigration in fishes.
(b) Parenral care varieties ofparental care exhibited by fishes.

:



2.2.2.3 Migratiqn in Fishes

2.2.2.1Definition: Migration in biology refcrs to the periodic movements of animals awa)' from their
abode of living and their subsequent retunl ro thc same region. [t means that a rsund trip accorn-

plishcd annually aFr $een in birds and nrarnmals or a life time as in fishes. Distance travelled varies

with species.

2.2.2.2 lipes of Migration: lt may be of three types.

(a) Tenrporary migration: [t is the movement from a place of natural habitat to a little distance or' ' 
frornde"p *u,.irones lo surface areas or from surface to middle or deep water zones in search of
mainly foqd. The lishes return immcdiately or after a lapse of time but before dusk.

4

Ex: Mackerals. Tunny fishes, Herring, Cod and trout.

(b) Annual migrations: Many fishes show annual movements to feeding and breeding areas which

are located some distance apart.
t'-1.

#{
TI'

(c) Permanent migration: Fishes are restless creatures pcrforming migratory movemenls; by travel-
ling thousands of miles. Here the organisms travel to far offplaces in the same waterzcne or from
fresh water to marine water zones or vice-versa for their breeding activity, Such movcments are

completed once in the life time as seen in diadromous fishes. The migrants may retum to their
original places or may not. Here breeding occurs in one environment and growth to maturity in
the other. This is again of two types.

i)Anadromous migration: This is an upstream migration where marine fishes migrate to fresh wattir
forreproduction. Good example is the Pacific Salmon of the genus Oncorhyncbus. Thisfishlives in
atlantic sea waters. During reproductiVe seasons, Salmon migrates to freshwater areas. They bread
and release eggs in between the crevices of the stones of waterfall zones. The distance may involve
thousands of kilometers. Salmons along the pacific coast of NorthAmerica travel several thousand

kilometers from their hatching areas in the head waters of river systems tg the Gulf of Alaska after
breeding. During migration, skin becomes thick and sponge like. After hatching, the young ones

spend two years in freshwater and then. migrate back to thc ',Ja water for further growth and to attain
maturity. Another example is Hilsa ilisha, the lndian shad fish living in sea moves to Ynmuna and
Godavari waters to breed. After hatching, they migrate back to seawater but'spend mrrch ol'thcir time
in estuaries.

ii) Catadromous migration: This is a down strean migr:rtion rvhere fresli rlaterfishes migrate to l'ar

off distances in sea waters for breeding purposes. Paterson observed this type of migration in ecl
fishes (Anguilla). The fishes living in freshwaters ofEurope and North Af,rica, migrate down slreanL
cnter Atlantic sea and move thousands of kilometers where the breeding areas are located. Afrcr
r*production, females die. Zygotes harch out into transparcnt larval forms balled lepocephalus. Ti,ev
spend some years in estuarine waters and finally enter the rivers, retii!-n back to their original pliir:cs



where they grow and attaln maturity. Before thev leave sea water, they undergo rnetarnorphosis an,J
transform into glass eels, develop pigmentation, possess eniarged eyes and degeneratecl digestive
system.

iii)Amphidronrous migration occuring inbetween two successive lifecycles as seen in gobies.

iv) Potamodrontous migration exhibited by trouts living in fresh water and moving to fresh water
areas.

2.2,2.3 Reasons for Migration
Migration is an adaptive type of behaviour providing distribution, constant food supply arrd a

suitable reproductive environment. Hence the rnain causative reasons for migration can be attributed
to alimental (food), gametic (reproduction) and climatic (environmental) requirements. Alimental or
food requirements of many organisms are such that they induce seasonal migration. This is decidedly
advantageous and results in favourable food supply thorough out the year'. Certain fishes regularly
migratc between breeding area and feeding grounds. The pacific salmon of the genus Ont:orhyn<,hus
never t'ceds once they enter the freshwater zones. Hence they feed only in marine zones aad thus tire
Salmon travel thousands of kilometers fi'om their hatching areas in the river systems to the Gulf of
Alaska to feed before they anain sexual maturity.

Gametic reason for migration can be observecl in eei fishes of the genus Anguillafrom the fresh
watcr strcams of eastern North America and Europe to the region of the Sargasso sea in the Wcstern
Atlantic ocean. Climatic reason has profound sffect on the food production and gonadial maturity
besides influencing lhe migratory activity. Factors such as salinity, pH, smell and taste are some such
factors. Similar{y biological factors like sexual rnaturity, blood pressure and endocrine secretions also
influcnce migration.

2.2.2.4. Environmental factors infl uenci n g mi gration
As the migration is a seasonal phenomenon, it is obvious to note that the environmenta.l factors

like length of the day, climate, food availability and lunar periodicity exert great influence on rnigra-
iion. Ternperature plays an important role in the migration of fishes. Rainbow trout Salmo gairdnerii
and cut throat trout Salmo clarki are the fi'eshrvater living species moving to spawning areas in the
spring or early surlmer when the temperature rises. Salvelinus malma (Dolly Varden trout) of the
pacific coast and Salvelinus.fontunalis (brook trout) of eastern NorthAmerica spawn in autumn when
*'ater tcmperature declines. During winters, the shallow watorc of the coast become cold when the
fishes n"love away from the coast and return to shore during summer. Lunar periodicity influence
migrarion in the fish Leuresrftes. This is a small smelt like fish of silver sides family moving to shore
in large numbers to spawn on the first tlree or four nights after full moolt or the new moon day during
February to September. Actual spawning is limited to one to three hours after high tide. Leuresthes
sardinia, a fish belonging to Gulf of California also exhibit similar rnigration except that it breeds
during day time. The onset of migration in fishes is identified by the cnlargement of eyes and well
developed fins.

2-2,2.5 Patterns of Migration
- Fishes may migrate thousands of kilometers fsr brceding purposes and to few meters to several

kiiometers lor feeding purposes.

,!
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- Tunas, pelagic fishes breeding in tropical seas perform great migrations'

- The young rnay migrate back to the original living abodes in search of food before attaining

maturity.

- Frshes tappcd offthe pacific coast of North America have been caught two years later near Japan.

- Specific migrations have also been observed from pelagic to shallow coastal waters for spawning

in smelts and herrings.

- Sockeye salmon (oncorhynchus ncrka) remain in ttesh water lakes or streams all through their

life.

- Sahno gair"clneri,a sea water rainbow trtut living in the Pacific coast of NorthAmerica and Salmo

salar of easrelr North America spatvn in freshwater and mature in sea. Salnto salar retums to sea

and spawn again in a subsequent year. 
I

- Angnilla wrlgctri.s inhabiring coastal srreams of British islcs an$Lontinental Europefrove to Sar-

gasso sea.

- Other species of lishes llso migrate regularly to sparvning areas but their nrovements are not

spectacular.

- Variation in migratory behaviour is also observed in between the organisms of some sp. and even

the same population.

- .Lampetra iapanica (arctic lamprey) of freslrrvater rnigrate to the sea while othcrs of similar type

live in fresh water only-

- Similarly sockage alio grorvs and tnatures in only fresh water.

2.2.2.6 Physiological changes
- Accumulation of fat is secn in herrings, salmons and eels which conduct iong migrations.

- Olfaction plays an important role in the oricntation of fishes during migration. It is observcd that

the imprint of the odor of the home stream in the fish try help in their retunt to reacb the originai

abode. The rnemory of the odor is rctained tbr several years and it serves as a guide against thc

water currents of sea to reach the fresh watgr zones.

- Wisby and Hasler (1954) denronstrated tlrc remarkable guiding system in silver salmon
(Oncorhynchus kisutclz). Even bokanee salmon (Oucorlrynchus nerkct), a fish cxhibiting catadro-

mous migration leave lakes and move into their hoine streams to spawn nraking use of olfaction.

- Other factors having role in migration are light and swift current. Young ones of the sock cyc

salmon use polarized light and twilight.

- Arthur and Habler proved that sun compass oricntation is used as guidance by rvhite bqps (itoc.'rr,r

. chrysops) durtng.mtgration.

- Wbter current seem to play an important role irr the migration of Europcan eel (Anguilla vull!t:'';t
and American eel (Anguilla rostrata\.
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- Fishes atr in a maxinrum spcsd or
during migration.

2.2.2.7 Hazareis rf migration

l0 tinres and a mi'inrum specd of 3 times'f its body le'gtrr

- Hazards during migration a'e orboth naturar and m.iii rnade.

- Nahlral encmies are the preclators like gulls. ?onnorants, cagres. bears ancl man- Dams. purnpir:gstations and pollution are posing 
-qrcat man made t!:'eat to thc rnigrant fishes.

2,2.2.8 Methods of Study
Mi-eration routes are accurately worked out using baHt';. removal of adipose fin, injecrion r.il.r

microtag havirg infonnation into tlre nasal cartilage byln e!. ctronically operated hypodermic nccdlc
and sonar system.

2.2.3. Parental Care in Fishes

2.2.3.1Introduction
- Care taken by the adult organisrns in protecting their e!:i,b tutu i.iiung oncs forms the co'ccpt of

parental care. The process of growth starts with thc fcrt; ,"2rion of tne ovun and continues fi-om
birth to maturity.

- The parent oflbpring :"1-.. r.;:isrlrp r.,ries grcatly in vcrtebrate .rrganisms.

- Parental cr,re is lacking in many of thelish sp. There are certain fish sp. exhibiting careto thcir
eggs and young oncs basing on the dcpendence of these srages on theiiparent individuals.

- Fishes are rnostly oviparous except sharks and the related sp. which are viviparous in tleirnature.

- Fishes showing parenial care adapt divcrsifiecl methods to protect their progeny till they become
independent and lead free swimming life.

'Fishes lay eggs either in water or in places rvr;ich ars K€p,r wetby wave action. Some fishes lay
eggs of lorv specific gravity and .hence they hoat (pelagic). Ceftain others lay egg. of higher
specific gravity and hence they sink. Such eggs are calledrhe demcrsal eggs. Thesb eggs are laid
at the bottom. Tlrey posse.ss a sticky outer coat that helps in adhesion to obi."m or to each other.

2,2.3.2 Types of parenr-i care: ii.i: mainly of twt, i\.r)es.

(a) by constructing nests, 1u1 withuut Luilstrijiitirg irusri

(a) By constructing ncsts: Here eggs .:ic n:lcasctl iri icrsijr nunrber.

Eg: Sticklc back (100 eggs) and Seahorsc - l0{i r,rr,, L:!u..{

- Salmon enslrcaths cggs in-a toughpcl'rlle:rr:'. ;,1 lir'ri'y..,1 i ::!rorior\. Thesc elshc:rttred eggsatelaidingroovesonsandrnade'byl'ct:;alcs. T'i:.,rihc"rl{)u\csarccovcrcrlbypctrblcs. 
---ce-

' sonrc starks iay eggs surrounded by both alburne'r, rirrl snells.

I
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Amia lays eggs in the circular nests constructed between watcr plants'

Labeoconstructs nests using corals and shells'

Gambiaconstructs nests with the help of grass in shallow water zon€s'

Gasterosteu.r constructs an elaborate nests with grass needles. Males guard the nests'

Floating nests are constructed with the help of buccal secretions by males of gowrami(Trichogaster

trichopterus) macropodus, polyacanthn; ctc. These secretions are released in the form of gas

bubbles whsre eggs are raicr uv the female. Males protect the eggs caught in air bubbles'

Lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus\deposits eggs in adhesive masses located in between rocks below

the low tirte level. Males take utmost care of the eggs and protect them'

pimephalas notatus,a blunt nosed minnow lays eggs under stones or other,objects to be protected

by males.

Males of small mourh bass (Microptertts dolorni) ancl large size bass (M. salntoides) construct a

circular nest by digging the soil with their tails in which female lay egs. Males takes up the

responsibility of guarding the eggs-

Male sand goby (GoD us minutrts) not only guard the eggs but also aerates with the help of i*
movements.

Lampreys bury their eggs in gravel-

Killi fishes of South America and Africa lay tough coated eggs during the periods of drought.

They can survive in the mud till rainy season returns.

b) Parental care without constructing nests

- Several families of fishes are known to be mouth-breeders. Here one orboth the parents incu5ate

the.eggs in their mouths as seen in Arius where males keep the eggs in their mouth till they hatch.

Simi.larly male jaw fish (Opr,s/rognathLLs) protect the eggs laid in mouth.

- Bitterling(Rodeus amarus) lays eggs in the siphon of a rnussel. Forthis, females cJevelop an

elongated tubular ovipositor during breeding season under the influence of hormones.'

- Some fishes carry the eggs either on the undersicle of their body or tail. These eggs are enclosed

in brood pouchcs located abdominally or subcaudalty. The folds forming the pouch come to-

gether and join or stay apart. tf they join. they may or may not fuse.

- Lateral abdominal folds fuse through out their length to form a brood pouch with a nalrow hole in

front in male sea horse (.Hippocampu.s sp.).

- Pholis wound around the eggs and protect them till they hatch.

- Male butterfishes protect their eggs laid in rock burrows made by molluscans'

- Male Cyclopterus protects the eggs by driving water on to the eggs with the help of pectoral fins.



Offsprilrg at'.acir the males rvith the help of suckers and thus protcctcd. !'

- Male Mysrus clevelops a spongy pacl on their vcutral sicle. Eggs laid by female gcts a*ached to the
pad where they are taken care of.

2.2.4. Summary
Fishes are the oviparous aqtntic vertebrates living in both fresh and marine water zones.

- several fishes lrr.'e in rheir narural habitat through oprt their life.
- Some fishes e>Jribit tcmporary migration for r.vant of food such fishes retum to their abodes.
- Some fishes migrate to far offplaces for feediirg and breeding. They are categorised as anadro-

mous and catadromous types as seen in anguilla ancl salmon inlies. 
- 

*
- Many fishcs arc oviparous. They lay cggs and leave them to their fate. But some fishes take pare

of their eggs and offspring to ceftain time. Tlris dcpends upon the number of eggs laid, depen-
dence of thc youngones ovcr irne of the ir parenrs. In .such 

"oi.r, 
fishes take carc of the eggs either

lI "::tT::ting nests in sandy or rocky bortoms or prrrtecr them by guarding and without con-slructrng{lhe nests as seen in Arius, M),stus. Hippoctmtprs etc.

These two interesting concepts arc also seen in other higher vertebrates.

2.2.5. Self assessment Questions
a) Define migration and parcntal care.
b) what do ynu understand by Anatlomous ancl catadromous

with suitable examples.
c) I-[o* parenral care can be discussecr in relation ro fishes?

2.2,6. Reference Books
l. AText Book of Zoology, Vol. II by parker & Flaswell.
2. AStudentText Book of Zoology, Vot II, Adam Sedgwick.
3. Vertebrate Biology by R.T. On

migrations? Support your answers

Dr. tri Konddab

:f{<***



GENERAL CHARACTERS AND CLASSIFICATION
OF CLASS AMPHIBIA

' A ""'hihiqnc rre flt lebrates' Thcy led successful life both on
INTRODUCTTON: Amphibians are the t-rrst tcrrcstrial verl

rand and in water. carboniferous age is consicered as the Gorden age of Amphibians when they

raiged to the peak levcl. Most of thim became extinct becau$e of the evolution of reptiles during

mesozoic era. Their branch of sftrdy is called Batracology. Amphibians possess a number of common

ir**ra* in general- This lesson is dealt on tl're following plan:

Contents:
'i o 

2.3,1

2.3.2

2.3.3

2.3.4

2.3.5

2.3.6

2.3.7

2.3.8

Objectives
Origin of AmPhibians

General characters of Arnphibians

Classilication of AnlPhibians

Conrmon AmPhibians

Sunrmary

Self assessment questions

lleference Books

9N,IT Ir LES.SON 2.3

2,3.I OBJECTIVES:
Aftcr studying this lesson. yotr r'vold be able to

enumerate the distinguislring cltaractcts of Amphibians

- classify the Arrphibians up to sub classes giving reasons and examples

g: r* i, i: . : - list orrt the common anrplribiarrs vvith their scientific names

2.3.2 ORIGIN OF AMPHIBIANS:

Amphibians werc considercd to have cvolved from devonian Osteolepids or Crossopterygian

fishes. Nobel clivi6cs class Arnphibia into six orders. Subscquently Parker and Haswell divided it into

two sub classes viz., Aspiclo spondyli having order Anura and Lepospondyli having orders Urodela

and Apoda. Thesc thfee orclers hacl diphyletic origin. Recent investigations proved that these three

orders irad only grorrophyletic origin (Romer in his book The Vertebrate body). Hence the class

Amphibia is diyided inro three suh classcs viz.. Aspidospondyli and Lepospondyli with extinct

organisms ancl Lissarnphibia wiih cxtarrt orgatlisms'



Anthncoaa|.rs

Fig' 2' I I Early amphibians : skeletons and restorations. (a) Devonian lchthyostega. the earliest known labyrinthodonr.with fish like scales and a caudal fin supported uy nrr rayr. tuj.""ti",'rpermian temnospondylirt labyrinthodonr. (c) .

' Reptile like anthracosaurs: a carboniferous gephyrostegid and the permian seymouria.



2.3,3 GENERAL CHARACTERS:
, l. Amphibians arc the first tetrapod vcrtcbrates rvlrich moved into the terrestrial conditions and

led successful life both on land and in warcr

2. They enter water at least once in their tife tinre for reproduction

3. Poikilothermous anamniote organisltrs changing their body temperafure in relation to tbe envi-
ronmelrt

Skin is moist and slimy due to nrucous glands. ln toads poison glands are present in the skin for
protection. Tltere are no exoskeletal structures except in gymnophiana where tiny scales are
embedded in the skin. This helps in cutaneous respiration during aquatic life. Generally adults
respire by lungs while larvae by gills. Gills may also be seen in some adults.

The paired pectoral and pelvic fins of fishes have modified to fore and hind limbs for locomotion
both on land and in water. These are pentadactyle and flexible due to joints causing easy move-
ments

External nostrils open into the buccal cavity through the internal nostils. Hence for pulmonary
respiration enters the lungs throdgh these openings.

Fins are absent and if present as seen in larvae. they are not supported by frn rays.

Eyes are accommodative and can funOtion in both the environments to see the objects. A trans-
parent third eyelid namely the nictitating membrane covers the eyeball and gives protection
while in water. Harderian gland is formed in place of reduced lachrytnal glands to secrete tears
and oily fluids.

External ears are absent and their place is occupied by stretched tympanic membranes. Middle
ear is present only in anurans with columellauris to transfer the sound vibrations to the internal
ear. Eustachian tubes connect the pharyngeal cavity with the auditory cavity.

10. Anteriorly attached, movable, sticky tongrres helps in food collectia!-l{axillary and vomerine
teeth prcvcnt the prey from escape.

Alimentary cartal is short and is well suite'd for their carnivorous habit. Oesophagus is laeking
because of the absence of neck. Neither thc systcln lriu salivary glantls nor the oesophageal
glands.

Blood vascular system consists of a trj-chambered heart having two auricles and one ventricle.
Only one pacemaker called sinuauricular node regulates heartbeat. RBC is nucleated, oval and

I
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biconvex. Three pairs of aoflic arches from the heart distribute blood to different parts of the

body. Circulation is of incomplete double circulation. Portal system is well developed,

Brain is well developed with slightly large cercbrum, small cersbellum. Apineal body is present

in all amplribians except in anurans where pineal organ or parietal body is seen. Bony cranial

box protects it. Ten pairs of cranial nerves arising from brain and spinal nerves from spinal cord

innervate various organs of the body.

Jacobson's organ or vomeronasal body is fonned for the first time from the nasal canal. It is lined

by olfactory epithelium to smell the taste.

Kidneys are mesonephric and excrete mostly urea and hence are ureotelic. Urinary bladder de-

velops fronr the ventral side of the cbacal wall. Digestive and urinogenital systems open into
cloaca.

Unisexual and sexually dimorphic. Males possess copulatory structures in apoda. Archinephric

ducts help in transporting the spenn cclls to cloaca. Oviparous organisms with externalfertiliza-
tion and development. Life history is indirect involving a fish like larva. ,

Internal skeleton is made of bones. Skull is dicorrdylic with autostylic jaw suspensorium.

Hyomandibular arch of teleost fislres breaks up to form mandibular of lowerjaw and columella

auris of internal ear. Cranium is flat with reduced number of bones as seen mainly in salientia.

Palate is absent and hence internal nostrils are anteriorly located in buccal cavity.

Vertebrae are procoelous or of amphicoelous types. Tail vertebrae are seen in caudates and

cicilians. Number of vertebrae varics from l0 to 200.

19. Pectoral pclvic girdles support fore and Lind linrbs.

2A. Stemum is flat. [t appears for tlro first tinre in these organisms.

Flyornandibular arch of fishes is rnodified into columella auris in the middle ear to transfer sound

vibrations.

Muscular system is specially organized. Thoracic muscles exhibit metamerism. Limb muscles

developed to help in locomotion.

2t.

22.
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Hylidae
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Eryoosidae
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Fig.2.l2 Some orders and farnilies of amphibians

Amphiumidae
(Two-toed amPhiuma) Bufonidae

(American toad)

LeptodactYlidae
(Robber frog)

Ambvstomidae vA

(Tigei salamander)

Microhylidae
(Narrow.'mouthed

Sirenidae
(Siren)

Pipidae



2.3.4 classification of crass Amphibia having extant organisms is
given hereunder.

class AMPHIBIA (Divided int. three sub classes by parker and Haswell)sub' class l' Aspidspondyli: Extinct organisms originatecr from crossopterygian fishes. It incrudesone super order r. Labrynthodontia or srcgoceptrarl hving five orders viz.,
order i' Ichthyostegalia with firsr organisms t."ingi.u.v"rr,oi*t i'"ntition

Ex: Ichthyostega, Ich thvo.s tegaps i s
Order ii. Rachitomi with rachitomous venebme

Ex: Eryops and Cacops
order iii- stereospondyri havi'g organisms evolved from Rachitomes

Ex: C api tos autas, Cy. I o to.r aullas, and para cyc lo to s aurus
order iv. Embororneri having resembring osteorepid fishes

Ex: palaeogtrinus
'order * Seymouriornorpha with organisms evorved rater into reptiles.

Super order Salientia with three ortlers viz.. Proanura, eoanura (Extinct) and Anura (Extant)sub class II" Lepospondyli: organisms having centrum of the vertebrae directly formed from ernbry-onic notochord. They appeared during carboniferous period and disappeared ;;;;;;;;;,
includes three orders.

order i' Aistopoda: carboniferous small srrake like creatures. Ex: ophiderpaton
order ii' Phyllospondyli' organisrns rcsenrble the larval forms of Labrynthodonts

EX: Bronchiosaurus

order iii' Nectridia: Lived during later part of carboniferous period having lepospondylian
vertebrae and srrowing simirarities with Labrynthodonts.

. Ex: Saurcplira, Ciplocaulus
order iv' Microsauria orAdelospondyli:Permian urodeles with incomplete roof in the skulland subsequentry evorvecr i'to rnodern uroderes. Ex. Lysorophus.
order v' Urodela (caudata) and order Apoda(Gymnophiana or caecilia) having living organ-
isms.

According to Romer, the living anrphibians arc included in one sub class viz., Lissamphibia.

sub class III' LISSAMPHIBTA: All living modem amphibians of carboniferous age to the p.resentare included in three orders namely Apoda, Anura and urodela or caudata.
The characters and classification are dealt in detail .



Extant Groups:

Order i. Apoda or Gymnophiana popularly representing the apodus amphibiarrs called caecililals ilr
blind worms or naked snakes with or without tail.

a. Distributed in tropical and sub tropical parts of the world.
b. Lirnb and tail less fossorial amphibians n'tostly living near burrows and canals.
c. Minute and granular cycloicl scalcs are embedcled in the skin
d. Eyes are non functional ancl reduced

e. Tyrnpanurn and middle eai-s are absent.

f. Jaws are toothed and ribs arc tlcxibre. Slcull has a bony roof.
g. Veftebrae are arnphieoelous. Absence of girdles, limbs and stemunr
h. Kidneys and lungs are assylnnretrical

i. Ductus botalli connecting sysrcrnic antl pirlmonary arches.
j Males have evemible cl'aca sc'r,irrs as copulatory structure.
k- Fertilization is intcmal and palental carc is sccii ivhere females take care of eggs. Larval

fornrs are the cel elvcrs.

Ex: Ichth.vophi.s glutittosa(Karnattaka and Malabar)
G age nop h i,r c un uts is (Trava ncore a nd M alabar)
Ureotl,phh,rs minoni (Cochin and Malabar)

Ordcr ii. Urocleta or Caudata:
a' Tailcd arnphibians with hcad. neck, tnrnk and tail and living in marshy places. Laterally

compressed tail rnay hclp in.swinrrning also.

b' Jarvs are toothed . Vertebmc arc amphicoelous in newts and opisthocoelous in salamanders.
Thcy lack both external arrcl middle ears.

c. Lirnbs are,cqual in size and in somc they ar.c weak or degenerated
d. Presence of ductus botalli or ductus arteriosus
e. Respiration is by skin since lungs ar-e absent.
f. widety distributed in North Arnerica" Europe and south Africa
g' Axolotl larva of salamanders sltows neoteny or paedogenesis rvhere the larval fonrrs rc-

produce by sexual method.' 
Ex: Ambystonut, Amphiunro. Srtlctmander: ftiotorritott, Siren, and proteus

Or.ier iii. Anura or Salientia or Batrachia:
a. Thil les; arnphibians comrno'ly called as frogs and toads
b. Skull is rvide and flat while nroutlr is a w.ide gape.



Hind limbs are longer than tbre linrbs and locomotion is by leaping moverncnts. Body is

divlded into head and trunk. Neck and tail are absent

Verrcbrae arc procoelous with posterior oncs fused to form urostyle

Posscss smallest numbcr of vcrtchmc anlong all the vertebrates

Presencc of annulus tympanicus. a ring cartilege supporting tyrnpanic mcmbrane is the

characteristic feature of anurans. Ivliddle and intenral ears are well represented.

Lungs, Buccal cavityand Skin hclp in rcspiration exbept in toads.

Ductus botalli is absent.

Uniscxual, sexually dirnorphic and indircct dc pment involving a free swimrning tad-

pole larva in the litb history.

Oviparous and carnivorous organisms with external fertilization and developmcnt.

d.

e.

f.
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23.5 COMII{ON AMPHIBIANS

General-name

Oldest Fossil frog

Bull dog

Toad

Mid wife toad

Arboreal ti:og

Flying lchunant frog

Burowing frog

Waterltiger frog

Fire bellicd frog

American fi'og

Marsupial toad

Aftrican toad

Tingling frog

Viviparous frog

Mudpuppy

Newt

lndian urodele

Fire salan:ander

Uropean ohin

Congo eel

Mud eel

Sc'ienlific trame

Triadohatrachus

Runo esuilenta

I) u.f i t m e I n r, 0.s t ic us

Alytas

I-[vlu tu'funvu

Ruutphonx malabaricus

Cuc<tptts callula

Ranu ti.grinet

Bonthinttor

Pipu uneric:uttct

Nol(ttrema marsupium

Xenoelus

Ixulus

Deruophilis
A

Neclurusv

Triturus

Ti lototri ton li ma lyances

Salumancler ulra

Ptrtleu.s

Anphiuma

Sitvn eel

Order

Anura

-.do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

. ..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do.

..do,.

..do,.

..do..

Urodela or caudata

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

.-do..

..do..



Ambystoma tigrinum

Cryptobranchus

Dicamptodus

Desnogna thus .f itsctts

Salarnantler alra

Ichtyophis glutinosa

Gegenophis cornasus

Ureotyphlus minanti

Typhlanecrus

Branchiosuuru.s

Eryops, Cocops

ir "f",j.
The discussed topics of this lesson are the origin, general characters and classification of Am-

phibians. These are the first tetrapod vertebrates moved to land during devonian period. They took

their origin from poikilothermous Osteolepids, which had neither scales nor lungs. First organisms

having the stemum and tricharnbered heart with incomplete doubie circulation.

Common and scientific names of common amphibians are listed.

2.3.7 Self Assessment Questions:
a. Discuss the origin and outline classification of Cl.ass Amphibia.

b. Enumerate the general characterg,ofAmphibia . '

c. Cive a derailed account on the classification of Amphibia with suitable diagrams.

d. List out any three scientific names of important organisms from each of the orders of
lissamphibia.

?.3.8 Reference Books:
,, l. A Textbook of Zoology by Farker & Haswell. Vol. Il
2. Student's text book of Zoology by Sedgwick

3. Vertebrate Biotogy by Robert T On
4. Vertebrate Zoology by Nigam

5. Theory and problems of Zoology by Nancy M, JessoLr

Tiger,salamander

Giant salarnander

Longest salamander

Lungless urodele

Viviparous urodela

Cicilians or blind wonns

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

Apoda

..do..

..do..

..do..

Phyllospondyli.

Labrynthodontia

, Viviparous cicilian

Fossil salamander

Fossil frog

2.3.6 Summary:
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LESSON 2.4

GENERAL CHAR{CTERS AND
CLASSIFICATION OF REPTILES

-'l'|{ODUCTION: 
Reptiles are the first true landed, penradactyle tetrapods leading tlrcir lifc to-

in terrestrial environmcnt. Some of thcm have migrated in to aquatic cnvironrnent and clevelopctl
ral of the secondary adaptations. $turdy limbs to bear huge body; dry and scaly skirr ro conserve

' r; lungs for puhnonary respiration; extra ernbryonic mernbranes for protection of the embryo
,rg development are the important fcatures ol'reptilean evolution.

Since these are creeping organisnrs, their branch of stuiy is called Hcrpctology. Reptiles pos-
' a number of common characters in gcrrcral. This lesson is dealt on the following plan:

rfents:
' ! 0bjectives

-' Origin of Reptiles
r { General characters of Reptiles.
, ..1 Classification of Reptiles

. i Common Reptiles
;.Sunrmary

. . ; .Self assessment questions
'l lleference Book

' I {}BJECTIVES:

, , r studying this lesson, you shoukl be able to

" Appreciate the evolution of reptiles as successful tenestrial organisms

' Understand the origin, supremacy and extinction of gigarrtic reptiles viz., the dinosaurs
during mesozoic era

" Enumerate the general characters of reptiles Oo Classify the living reptiles upto order level

" List out the scientific n4mes of commonly scen reptiles.

. :.2 ORIGIN OF REPTILES:
o Reptilcs have evolved from amphibians during permian period.
r Mesozoic reptiles in heavy number grown to greatest size;
* The giant reptiles of this eraviz., dinosaurs weighed hundreds of tons and measurcd morc

than 100 ft.
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They occupied atl the three environs a$d sho*ed supremacy over other land living organ-
isms during mesozoic era.
Geological and biological factors at the close of mesozoic era and their enormous size are
the the two main reasons for their extinction. t
Subsequently the changed environmental conditions forced reptiles to evolve into birds on
one side and mammals on the'others side.

Mesozoic era is described as the Golden age of reptiles.

Btanlosaurus
23rr5)

Tyramwaurus
1s (s0)

Slqgosrurus
6 (20)

Triceratqs
6 (20)

217}

Fig. 2. 13 .Mesozorc 'xtinct Reptiles



2.4,3 GENERAL CHARACTERS OF REPI'ILES:

1. Reptiles are the crecping tetrapods with powerful claws a the tips of fingers ' '

2. Body is divided into a head, a neck, a trunk and a tail.

3. Skin is dry and has no glands. It is covered with epidermal scales, scutes and plateS constitr-rting

the exoskeleton. These structures protect their body from environmental prQs$ures besides con-

serving water from transpiration. ir | ..,.

4. Limbs are pentad;ctyle ending in claws to help in creeping. Limb less reptiles ig $e snakes and

some lizards.

5. Mouth is anterovsntral. It is a wide gape with toothed jaws: Teeth are homodont and thecodont.

Tongue is movable and bifid in snakes. lt is entire and shsws slight rnovernents in other reptiles

6. Eyes are lateral with upper'and lower eyelids. Eyelids are fused and transparent in snakes. Nic-
titating membrane is also seen

7. Tympanic membrane is present. External ear pinnae are absent. It is represented by extenral

auaitory meatus. Middle ear has a long bone viz., extra columella. Inner ear has a lagena with
more number of acoustic cells.

8. Monocondytic skull with temporal fossae-

g. Heart with partially divided ventricle is present, Ventricle is cornpletely divided in crocodiles.

10. Truncus arteriosus is absent. The three arteridl branches viz., one pulmonary andtwo systernics

arise directly from ventricle.

l l. Blood with nucleated, biconvex and oval red blood coqpus.cles flows in blood vascular sys;tem.

12. Respiration is by lungs since these animals are terrestrial. Cloacal respiration is found in chelo-

nians.

13. Brain has a pair of pedunculate olfactory'lobes, enlarged cerebral hemispheres and gives off 12

pairs of cranial nerves except in snakes where only l0 Pairs are present.

14. Poikilotliennous organisms since they are capable of changing their body temperature i:n rela-

tion to the environment.

Metanephric kidneys excrete uric acid and hence are uricotelic.

Unisexual but sexual dimorphism is not clear

Males have a pair of male genital organs called hemip3nes and iue the expandod skin of cloaoa,
.-:i, ."

Fertilization is intemal but development is extemal anil'direct as they are oviparous and lay
shelled eggs. Eggs are laid in crevices, corners, under the stones and in sand. Eggs are
macrotelolecithal. Suffrcient amgrrnt. of yolk is storpd in the eggs as he entire development
occurs inside the egg. . .."' ,. : ., ., ".
Amnion, serosa, yolksac and allontois are the four extra embryonic membrane.., formed during
the development of the embryo. Of these, Amnion is meant for protection as the amniotic fluid
prevents the embryo from mechanical shoc\s.

15.

r6.

17.

18.
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21.

22.

23.
1

! 24.

20' Clavicles and inter clavicles unite to form a 'T' shaped bone in front of the sternum which is
rhomboidal. It is absent in snakes.

In turtles, a bony box formed of a dorsal carqpase and a ventral plastron covers body.

Limb bones are sturdy. Digits end in powerful claws helping in creeping.

Neck possesses several vertebrae of which first one is the atlas and second one is the axis. Sacrum
with 2-5 vertebrae.

Skull has cavities viz., temporal fossae.

Crotalidae
{Raltlesnake)

{U{all gecko}

,^TJ6!ug,nid.ae. .- . Ch€tidaelsranltortcise, (Snake.necksdturtte)

Boidae
{Python}

lguanidae
{Cotlared lizard}

rc
Anguidae

(Glass snake)

.t
'\
.t
T

t..

l1

,:l
I

.f

I
i

%
(Leatherbacft tur0e). (Mud turtle)

Helodermatidae
(Gila monster)

Fig.2.l4 Representatives of Extant Reptiles



2.4.4CLASSIFTCATION:

Thc outline classification of the Reptiles is given here under.

Class reptilia is divided into six sub classes each of which is firrther divided in to orders.

Sub chJs i. Anapsida having two orders viz., Cotylosauria- having extinct organisms.

And Order Chelonia - Ex: Turtles, Tortoises and Terrapins (living)

Sub class ii lchthyopteryigia having two orders viz., Mesosauria and Ichthyosauria (all extinct
olganisms).

Sub class iii Syrraptosauria having two orders viz., Protosr iria and Sauropterygia (all extinct organ-

isms).

Sub class iv Lepidosauria having two orders viz., Eosauchia {all extinct organisms) and

Rhynchocephal ia and Squamata (Living organisms)

Sub class v Archosauria having fivc orders viz., Thecodontia, Plerosauria, Saurischia, Ornithischia

(all extinct organisrns) and Crocodilia or Loricata (Living crganisms)

Sub class'vi. Synapsida having three orders viz., Pelycosauria, Therapsida and Ictidosauria (all

extinct organisms)

Classification of extant or living reptiles:

All li* ing reptiles are divided into four ordeis'

Order Chelonia:

i. Fresh water tiving turtles, terrestrial tortoises and marine terrapins belong to this order

They didn't under go any changes since their origin in triassic.

ii. The organisms are enclosed in an armor case composed of inner bone and outer kerati-

nous sheath. It consists ofa dorscl carapace and ventral plastron.

i. Skull has no lerrporal fossae but a ternporal notch for the attachment o{jaw muscles

exists. Hence it is of anapsid type.

ii. Trunk has only l0 venebrae. Ribs are tightly fused to the carapace.

iii. Teeth less jaws are covered by keratinous sheath called rhampothca'

iv. Males have a true cioacal penis. Females construct nests for laying eggs.

v. ln aquatic chelonians, lirnbs are modified into paddles for swimming

t

v
I
I

I

i
i
i.

!.t
I

Ex: I)ermochelys, Chelone mydas, and Tbstudo elegans.
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I rrder Squamata:

i. Terrestrial creeping reprilcs ol comuron occurrcnce

ii.Skullhastwopairso{.tetnporalf<lssaeandhenceisofdiapsidtype.

iii. Body is covered with scutes and platcs'

iv. Teeth are homodont ' thecotlont and pointed

v.Malespossessapairofcopu|atorystructurescalledhemipenes.

This order is divided into two sub orders viz''

a. Lacertelia having lizards with pentadactyle lirnbs' clawed digits' movable eyelids' tym-

panic membranes . Ex:.calotes, chanrcliott, Ileloderma, vQranus' Mabuya' Hemiclactylus'

' 
Fig. 2. | 5 Poisonous Lizard - ieloderma

b. Ophidia having Snakes with long rope like body without limbs, sternum, eyelids, tympa-

nums: body covered with sgales and plates; salivary glands modified into poiscn glands,

maxillary teeth into fangs in poisonous snakes; bifid tongue etc.,. Ex: Cobra, Kmit, Viper,

Seasnake, Phoorsa, Crotalus. Callophis etc.,

Order Rhychocephaiia (Beak head):

i. The only living fossil sp. of this order is the Sphenodon punctatum or tautara lizard-

ii. It took its origin 200 million years ago along with dinosaurs and is still seen along the

shores of freshwater aqua bodies in Newzealand.

iii. Nocturnal organisms feeding on insects and possess a penial eye.

iv. Vertebrae are amphicoelous while quadrate is fixed in the uppsrjaw.

v. Males have no copulatory sttuctures.

vi. Skull is of diapsid type.

t1



Ce n tre fo r O Glarrc. €d-;a r, on

postfrontal

orbit postorbital

PARAPSID
Al.lAPSlO (with ternporal notctr)

to6sa

$upratemporal arcad€

squSrnossl

intraternpord fossa

quadratojugnl

DIAPSTO

€at qjadratciugal

SYMPSIO

temporal
rairqclo

palato-
quadrat€

Fig' 2.16 Evolution of temporal fossae in reptiles. One or two pairs of large openings in rhe temporal regior of the skull
appeared independently in several reptilian lineages. allavingthe temporal muscles that clench ft"iu*, to pu"* out onto
the exteriorof the dermocranium and become ancltored there. This permitted these muscles to expand resulung in a morepowerful crushing action ciuring mastication.

EURYAPSID

poatorbital



Order Crocodilia:
1.

ll.
iii.
iv.

v.

vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

x.

Common name

Garden lizard

Flying lizard
Wall lizard

Skink

Limbless lizard,

Monitor or comodo lizard
Mirnicking or arboreal lizard
Gila monster

Glass snake

Horned lizard

Cobra

King cobra or Hamadrayad

Scientific name

Calotes versicolor

Draco

Hemidactylus brooki

Mabuya carinata

Barkudta

Varanus monitor
Chamelion

Haloderma

Qphiosaurus

Phrytosoma

Naja naja

Naja hannah

Largest organisms of the class reptilia.

Head is long and jaws are toothed
Teeth are of homodont and thecodont.

Tail is long and laterally compressed helping particularly in swimming
Limbs are strong, pentadactyle and fingers end in claws.

Bony plates and warts cover dorsal side of the body.
Thoracic and abdominal cavities are divided by means of a muscular diaphragm.
Heart is a four chambered one with arterial and venous circulation's
Nostrils located at the tip of the snout are valvular and open into the pharyngeal cavity.
Secondary palate fonned by the fusion df prema:rillae, maxillae and ptrygoids sepa-

rate the nasal and buccal cavities.

Ex: Crobodiles: Snout is narrow and concave, nostrils are closely placed, 15 teeth on
each side of the jaw, enlarged fourth tooth of the lower jaw fitting in the notch of the
upper jaw.

Gharials: Extremely narrow and slender tubular snout armed with long re.:unred, in-
terlocking tecth.

Alligators: Broad and blunt snout, widely separated nostrils and enlarged fourth tooth
of the lower jaw fits into the pit of the upper jaw.
Caimans : Commercially important ones as their belly skin is tanned for leather. When

irritated, they inflate their belly and jump making hissing sounds.

2.4.5 Common Reptiles:

Order

Squamata

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..



Krait

Viper

Pit viper

Phoorsa

Sea snake

Coral snakp

Rattle snake

Green whip snake

Blind snake

Rat snake

Wolf snake

Water snake

Python

Pseudocobra

Burrowing snake

Double headed snake

Mimicking snake

Fresh water terrapin

Marine green turtle

Terrestrial tortoise

Tarara lizard

Crocodile

Gharial

American Crocodile

Bungants coenllens

Russel.s viper

Tt' i m eri s our us limaly ancisn
Ecltis carinata

Enhydrina valaikadia,,

C al lophi s t ri macularis

Crotalus

Dryophis

Typhlops

Ptyas

Lycodon

Tropidonotus

Python moltuus

Macropisthodon

UropeltLs
;.,
LryX JonnU

Eryx conicus

Trionyx

Chelone ntydas

Tb.sndo elegans

Sphenodon punctatum

Crocodilw

Gtlialis gangeticus

Alligator ..do..

2.4.6 SUMMARY: Reptiles are the creeping organisms with dry and scaly skin. These have

taken their origin from amphibians. They possess skUll with temporal fossae. Basing on the presence

and number of temporal fossae, the class is divided into sub classes. All the living organisms are

included in four orders viz., Chelonia, Squamata, Rhynchocephalia and Crocodilia. The gigantic

mesozoic reptiles are the dinosaurs. which lived for 100 million years and became extinct by the end

of mesozoic era becausc of huge body, lack of food and changed environmental conditions. Hence

the era is called the golden age of reptiles.



2.4.7 SELFASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:
i. Write a brief account on the origin and decline of gigantic reptiles

ii. Enumerate the general characters of reptiles

iii. Classiff the extant reptiles to the order level giving suitable examples

- iv. List out any three scientific names of important organisms from each of the os:

living reptiles.

2.4.8 REFERENCE BOOKS:

A Text Book of Zoology by parker & Haswell. Vol. II
Vertebrate Biology by Robert T Orr

Vertebrate Zoology by Nigam

Theory and problems of Zoology by Nancy M. Jessop.

Dr. K. Kori'

A\fl



UNIT.II
LESSON _2.5

POISONOUS AND I{ONPOISONOUS SNAKES

INTRODUCTION: Snakes are the apoctus, terrestrial creeping reptiles belonging to class Repiilia,

subclass I.epidosauria, order Sguamata and subordcr Ophidia which has 13 families and about 3000

species. About 216 species occur in hrdia. They appeared in early crekceous period. These are world

wide in distribution except in Antarctica and Newzealand and lreland while only non poisonous

snakes are represented in Australia. Snakes are abundant in Tropical and Temperate Zones. These

snakes are ofboth poisonous and nonpoisonous type and move mostly during nights. This lesson is

dealt on the following plan:

Contents:

2.5.1 Objectives

2.5.2 Ophidia in general

2.5.3 Characters of poisonous and nonpoisonous snakes

2.5.4 Poison apparatus and biting mechanism

2.5.5 Poisonous snakes of India

2.5.6 Non poisonous snakes of'India

2.5,7 Summary

2.5.8 Self assessment questions

2.5.9 Reference books I

2.5.L OBJECTIVES:
After reading this unit, you should be able to
. understand the general characters ofsnakes
o know the poison apparatus and the biting mechanism in snakes

o differentiate poisbnous and non-poisonous snakes

. enumerate the poisonous and non poisonous snakes of India

2.5,2 OPHIDIA IN GENERAL:

. Ophidians include the limb less reptiles famously known as serpents or snakes. However

pythons have vestigial hind limbs'

. They are the terrestrial vertebrates with elongate whip like body

. They are nocturnal and creeping organisms



r People are scared of the snakes r.vith the assumption that they are poisonous

. Their body is dry as there arc no cutaneous glands

3 Plates cover Head while ectodermal scales forming the exoskelgton cover the body. Ven-
tral scales may be wide or small. Post anals are generally divided in poisonow snakes.

o Shed their skin periodically by rnoulting

' ' Salivary glands have modified into poison glands and the maxillary teeth into fangs in
poisonous snakes.

' Eyeiids are immovable. A transparent eyelid covers eyes. Pupil may be circular or vertical.
Yellowish lens is seen in the vitreous charnber

r There is neither external auditory opening nor auditory mea$s and tympanum. Internal
ear is present which can grasp only the earth borne vibrations. Thus they cannot hear air
bome sound.

. Tongue is distensible and bifid

o olfactory function is taken over by Jacobson's organ located in the palate.
o Lungs, kidneys and gonads are asymmetrical. Left ones is reduced.

r Ribs are not complete and they help in rocomotion.

o Poikilotherms with tcn pairs of cranial nerves

Optic lobes are represented as Corpora bigemina.
. Cloaca is a transverse slit.

o Unisexual but sexual dimorphism is absent..

o Males have a pair of hemipenes.

o Mostly oviparous. Viviparity is rarely seen

t o Pineal body in the brain,leftpulmonaqy artery, urinarybladder, sternum, limbs andgirdles,

. + supratemporal fossae and lachrymal bone are absent which are generally seen in tizards.
o vertebral column has precaudal and caudal regions. vertebrae possess paired additional

articulating processes viz.. zygosphenes, and zygantra besides zygapophysis.
o Monocondylic diapsid skut with great nrodifications.
o The two halves of the lowerjaw are not united and are connected by a.ligament.
o Quadrates, pterygoids, ectopterygoids and maxillae are movable in poisonous snakes..

' Hence they can open their mouth to aiy extent and swallow the food larger tfr* tn ir rir".
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2.5.3 CHARACTERS oF PotsoNous and NoNpotsoNous SNAKES:

Poisonous,rnd non poisonous snakes can be identified by examining the tail, scalss. hcad and
irs shields. venrrals, subcaudals arrd sublabials.
a. Round and tapering tail

Laterelly compressed oar shaped tail
... Poisonous or non poisonous snake

,..Deadly poisonous sea snakes

Hydrophis or Enhydrtna
b. Ventral Scales:

Ventral scales are broitd and fully extendecl across the body...Poisonous or
non polsonous.

Ventrals are small or broad but nat extended fully across the body.. Non

c. Head: 
Poisonous'

Head is covered with scales. pupil is vertical -..poisonous Ex: Vipers
i. Dorsal side with three rows of coloured rings; head is triangular; subcaudals

are divided; poison is a haemolysin.. .Russelb viper
ii. Scales ar.e keeled an<J has. sarv eclge: arrow mark on the heacl and subcaudats

are undivided.. .Echi.s carinata or phoorsa

iii. Heat sensitive lor:eal pit in between noshil ancl eye...pitviper.
Shields c-over llead; pupil is circular..poisonous or nonpoisonous

d. Exarnination of supralabials. infralabiars and vertebrals:
i' Hexagonal vertcbrals on the rnid dorsal side of the body; Fourth infralabial

alqng the rnargitt of'the lowerjaw is large; dividcd subcau{als...poisonous.

Ex, Krait -Bungants

. . :i:i ! [.r].ittiji'.',
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0.i
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Fig. 3.lti Si:ietds lnd scatcs ot .rnrkcs.
A-- sbiel<Js of ni:ad ; B-. rrnkocrr.J scars.r rif !runk,. c- krercd scaies oftlttnk: l)--r'entral vicv. t" ilrc a0nl r**rOrr sil0rvin$ vcnllai* and sub;au.
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Fig- 2'19 A'n'angerrret't of the shields on thc hcrcl of rhc Chcquercd Keelback. Dorsal vicw: Lateral vigrv;\,crrtral vicri,;AS-anterior chin shield: F-frontal: lF-lnternasat: i\,1-rnenfal: N-nasal: pA_pariental; pF-prefrontal; pO_precrcu!ar: pS_,ror-
terior chin shields; PTo-postocular: ll-r'ostral: T-tcnrporal: l-9 upper hbials: IJX-lo*ui t"bi"lr, left shicl(ls ar rirc sidcs or.
the frontal are thc supraocculars. in-thc shicl<J rb'vc the eye is tire supra-ocular.



-ffi.----------.-----==---=_...,..,'---.--------_G--ii. Belly is pink or retl. Neck without hood. Anal shield is with cleft. Third and

fourthsupralabials touch eyc...Coral snakes-Callophis andHemibungatas l

iii- Third supra labi-al is large and touches the nasal shield on one side and eye on

the other side. . .. Poisondus-Cobra

Naja naja(Cobra): Subcauclals are divided: Hood with biocellate spectacle '
mark on the hood: small triangular cuneate shield in between the fourth and

fifth infralabials; anal shield with out cleft.

Naja hanna& (King cobra): Cuneate scale is absent. Anal shield without cleft;

subcaudals are in single row just behind the cloaca and divided posteriorly.

2.5.4 Poison apparatus and biting mech,lnism:

o Poison apparatus is well developed in poisonous snakes. It has poison glands, fangs, modified

bones and muscles.

o Poison glands are the modified salivary or supralabial glands. They secrele a light yellowish

fluid with concentrated protcins in the form of albumins. Cobradines are the neurotoxins

acting on respiratory and nervous systems causing respiratory paralysis while the cardiotoxins

or viperines act on the blood vascular system causing hemorrhage and haernolysis.

e Fangs are the modifred maxillary teeth. They are pointed, grooved or perforated and erectile.

They bent inwards when the nrouth is closed. When mouth is opened, fangs project out at 90

and becorne straight. 
,

o The moven'lent of fangs is controllcd by a number of articulating bones in the skull rnodified

for this purpose. Eac,h fang is attachcd to the maxilla. [t's movement is regulated by a prefron-

tal. Pterygoid. quadrate and trans palatine are movable in coordinated fashion. Proximal cnd

of the lower jaw articulates with quadrate of the upperjaw.

o Muscles helping in the opening of rnouth and working of poison apparatus are

Capitornandibularis superficialis or mandibularis constrictor or'temporal muscle or

masseter muscle for the movcment of fangs and'

Digastric muscles for opening the mouth.



ioisonoqs and Nonpoisonous..

Fgrftrrilt I msrrlla
grooYO tcto.ixoryguid

Fig' 2'20 skull of rattle snakc A) with jarvs partly opened B) with its jaws fuly exrended

o Biting mechanism: whert the nrouth is opened to bite 
.the 

prey, the pressure moves quadrateforward from lowerjaw' As this riopp.n.t,'pt".ygolJa1d trans palatine and maxilla arepushedforward cauiing the fangs to prol"ciut un'"ngftJ"igo. sphenopterygoid or digastric muscleshelp in this process.

' Making a rcurniquet knot above the place of bite after cleaning it; keeping the patient calm,undisturbed and unexcited; counseling the patient assuring frm-retieq quick recovery andbringing him out from fear and.shock;;t'di;e patient io the nearesr hospitar for propertreatment with the injections of antivenin r.*i. are'the i*p""."iffi involved in the first

r AII snake bites are not fatal' Patients die of psycological fear as the snake is riot seen in mostof the bites or identified as p.isonous or nonpoisonorll one. Hence the patient must be given

li:H,| 
t"on afier the bite and shoutd b" t"k;;; the nearest i.rp,fu in minirnum time

2'5'5 PolsoNous SNAKES oF INDIA: All snakes are not poisonous. It is a bad conten-tion that all snakes are poisonous. Now-a-days snake$ are tamed. One can identify the poison_ous snake by observing the place of bite, ta-il and hJao, ventrats, subca;ars etc., when it isdead' Foilowing are the poisonous snakes 
"orn.no'ry, 

seen in ou, "ouof



ii)

Naia naia:
o It is the most common cobra living irr bushy areas of open land

o Grows to a lengtlr of 6' .

oBodyisgrayorbrowncolourcdonewit|rw|ritespots
r Active snake moving briskly on land and in bushes

o Neck expands into a hood bcaring a biocellate spectacle mark on the dorsal'side and two

dark black spots on the vcntral side

o Sub caudals are divided

o Third supra labial touches nasal shield and eye'

I A triangular cuneate scale in bctween fourth and fifth sublabials

. Poison is a cobradine with a pH of 6.8 causing respiratory paralysis

Noja or Ophiophagus hattnah (King Cobra):

. Coinmonly callcd as hamadrayad

o l-ongest poisonous snake grorving to a length of 16' and appears in deep colours

o Cannibalistic snake eating rats

. Highly dangerous one appearing in colours'

o Builds nests for laying eggs'

Naja naja kaouthia: cobra witlr a round spot on the hood (monocled)

Battgaruscoetulens(Ifuait): ''

r GraY snake growing to a length of 4''

o Body with light cross bands toward anterior half and deep white bands on the posterior

half of the bodY on thc donsal side

o Hexagonal vertebral scalcs on the mid dorsal side of the body

o Ventrals are wide and extend t'ully across the body'

o Fourth infralabial is targe

oPoisorrisaneurotoxinandisnroredangsrousthancobradine

Bangartts fasciutus is anotlter banded krait with dark yellow and black bands'

Rzssel's viPer:

o A sluggish snake with triangular lread covergd by small oblong scales

o Pupil is a vertical slit like one. Lens is yellowish'

o Head has a small white scar

o Three rows of coloured clianrtucl rnarks on the dorsal side of the body

. Wide ventrAls extending acrosl the undersurface of the body

iv)

v)

vi)

ir,



a

a

Viviparous one laying young orlcs

Poison is a viperine with a pl-l ol'5.tt and acting on blood vascular system causing hemor-
rlragc and haemolysis

Fig. 2.2 | Echis carinara

l'-ig. 2.?3 Vipera russelli



vii) Echis curinata (Phoorsa;:

Reticrrlate viper grorving to a length of 2'.

o Scales are keeled and possess sarv cdges

r llead bears arrow mark

r l)uring movernent. the scalcs producc a characteristic sound 'phoos'.

viii. Trimerisurus grantineus lpit viper): Viper u,ith a hcat sensitive loreal pit in between the

nosfil and eyc.

ix Errltjrfll'l11arorIlydv6pftt1s(seasrtak-s1

. Short snakes havirrg dark coloured body with white wavy lateral arrd ventral sides

r Tail is flat and leaf ot oar likc one to sr.vim in \.vater

o Bod,v is covered with srnall scales'rvhile the head with shields

o Nostrils are valvular

. Highl)' poisonous onc r,r'illt viviparity.

-rJ Cullophistrimaculatlrs(Coralsrrake):

. . Briglrtly coioured slcnder short (25-35crn) snakes with a blunt and black head and living

in bctween conals. Ventral sidc coiotrrs pink.

. . Rescrlbles Cobra in all fc'aturc.s cxcept lbr length and absence of hood'

r Snakcs are noctllrnal and Poison is not t"atal

2.5.6 . NONPOISONOUS SNAKES: Thcsc are iclentified by the presence of ventrals not extending

totally across rhe ventral side and thc abscnce of poisorr apparatus. Their bite is not fakl and one need

nor fbar as the flrst aid itself relieves hini liorn pain and fear. Fotiowing are the non poisonous snakes

found in our CountrY.

,) python molurus (lndian rock python) : Longest heavy bodied snake of the world with

por.verful consrrictor n-ruscics. It lives on the tree branches and feeds on srnall and big

organisrns. P1'thon reticulatus is callecl the regal python, which is seen in Nicobar islands

ald is the longest snakc rncasuring about l0 meters. lt kills the warm blooded prey with

its nrusclcs. It possesses heat scnsors ncar the nostrils. Vestiges of the hind limbs can be

seett under the skin.

ii) Tltphlops braminus: Smallest active snakr ivith degenerated eyes is seen under rocks and

logs. lt is cornmonly called as blind or worm snake. Tail is blunt. Scales are small and are

arranged in rows on the body-. It is a fossbrial burrowing snake. Males are rare and the

snakes reproduce by partherrtrgenesis

iii) Ptyus trrttsosus: It is a long activc onc commonly called as rat snake. It attacks the en-

emies with its powerful'r.vhip like taii.

t
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Zoology - II
loisonous and Nonpoisonous..

iv) Lycodon: Snake resembling the krait in having cross bands. It can tre differentiated fiomfie porsonous snafte by the presence ora""p-tutrii"-uuroi"'in tLa anterior hatiand light
n'hite bands in the posterior hatf of the bodv.

u) Tropidonotus or Natrix: C
keerback,checkeredrc,ru""offi l:;:fi tr"T:,ffiffi ,rffitr#,ffi 

t*f 
,fl#bodv with yellowish stripes on the lateral sides of the uiay. trriainty feeds on frogs andfishes.

vi) Macroopisthodon: It is a nbn poisonous snake butproduces hissing sound rising its ante-rior end as that of the cobra.

vii) uropeltis: Aburrowing snake with columnar body. Tail is sheathed. Eyes are large. It laysyoung ones and hence is a viviparous one.
viii) Dryophis: Common name is rhe green whip snakq ortree snakes or wine snakes found onthe tree branches with parrot gt .n 

"orourJ 
uJy. It's snout is long and pointed. Noctur-nal animal moving actively over branches and feeding on lizards, rats and other noctumalanimals. It is a viviparous one.

ix) Eryx johnii: It is the double headed snake as it has a blunt head like tail. It can

#r:t :" 
either direction' This burrowing snake is highly sluggish and feeds on rars and

x) Eryx conia s (sand boa): It is a short, stout bodied, brightly coloured nocturnal snakewith blotches on the dorsal side resembri"g tn.i of viper. small and similar scales cover-body' Feeds on rats but the young ones feed on insects and small lizards. It is capable ofchanging its body colours to suitlts ,uoounainjr.
2'5'7 summary: snakes are the limbless terrestrial reptiles covered with scales and,shields ontheir body' Their skin is dry and is devoid orrutrn.ou, glnor. Their whip like body is well suitedfor their mode of lifd' AII snakes dre not poisonous ani snake deaths are mainly due to psycho-logical fear' Poisonous snakes possess poison apparatus. poisonous and non poisonous snakescan be easily identified by observing the place Jiii", 

"il 
and shields, scares, venhars; head.various poisonous and non poisonous snakes ofour country are discussed at the end ofthe book.2.5.8 SelfAssessmenteuestions:

i' 
;:,ffifrffi:f'characteristics 

of poisonouE snakes. Add a nore on rwo imporrant

ii- Describe the structure and mechanism of poison apparatus in snakesiii' what are the various poisonous snakes found in India?
2.5-9 Reference Books:

l. A Text Book af Zoology by parker & Haswell. Vol. II2. Student's text book of Zootogy by Sedgwick 
--l

3. Vertebrate Biology by Robef, T On4. Vertebrate Zoology by Nigam
5. Theory and problems of Zo-ology by Nancy M. Jessop

Dr. K. Kondaiah



UNI'T IU
LESSON 3.1

GENERAL CIIARACTERS & CLASSIFICATION OFAVES

INTRoDUcTIoNt Aves are the first aerial vertebrates evolved from reptiles duringmesczoic eraof

geological tirne scare. Modern birds liave taken theirbirth during cretaceous period (45 million years

back;. These are described by Huxrey as glorified reptiles- There are about 8590 specir:s of birds

li'ing in the universe. Though the uiros ate"tnainly aerial, fcrv exceptions-can still be notad leading

aqualic and terrestriar life. iheir study is called ornitrrologl. since they fly in air and rest on trees,

they have efficient flying mechanism.. Birds pos'sess a nri,nber of common characters in general'

This lesson is clealt on the following plan:

Contents:
3.1.f Objcctives

3.1.2 Gcneral characters of Birtls

.?.I.3 Classification of birds

3.1.4 Cotnmon birds

3.1.5 SummarY
3.1.6 Self asscssmgnt questions

3.1.? Reference Bqoks

3.1;1 OBJECTIVES:

After studying this lesson, you wold be able to

- enqmsJate the distinguishing characters of Birds

-classifythebirdsuptosubclassesgivingreasonsandexamples
- list out the common birds

3.1.2 GENEML CHARACTERS:

l. Feathered bipeds adapted for aerial life

2. Spindle shaped body with head' neck' trunk and tail

3. Skin has no cutaneous glands except uropygeal or preeq gland located at cloaga

4.Jawsareelongatedtoformbeakmadqofhornyrnatgrialcallcdramp.otheca.Jawsare.teetlrless,
pointed aoo vuriously motlified to suit their fqod habit and hclp in tearing tlle prey'

5. Hind limbs help in perching, rsnning ilnd swirnnring'

6. Body is covered by plumage formed of ectpdermal feathers of four types yiz', corltour feathers

andfiloplumes.Dowtlfeathersaresecn.ovcrt|rebpdyoffreshlyhatclredones.Barbs,barbulcs
and barbicels of feathers form an interlocking nreclranism facilitating easy flight in air'

(
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7' wings are the modified forelimbs having three digits. euills anached *rrnil*ffi-*u',,
;:lflJ:Tir::3:;::*::.,1y'::3:i ::tl': T.::jrr'"o as a ran and are caued rerrices. rheyhelp in deciding the directiott of ,nou"ment. euills po-rrrr, ff*';".6:';;,ilr:r;Xllll i,lr?locking mechanism for swift flight- Different ,yp., of f.urhrr. ur" associated with birds.

\'

&,
i s.;

i{''tr
t'

Feaher of Emu G. Contour ofpheasant.
8' F'Iind limbs'are strong, powerful and naked possessing olry four clawed <tigits. These limbs arecoveied by scales and help in perching over the t,.ir, Hind limbs ur" uliuurly modified toconduct different functioni in Aim,.rent birds.
9' Digestive system has a rong oesoprragus with a crop.to store the food-'10' Stomach proximaty represented as a muscurar proventricurirs or gizzrd'end of oesophagus to grind the food material.

material.

or a grinding mill at the



1I. Homiothermic or warm blooded organisms with nucleated bi-convex red blood corpuscles in

blood.

Heart is afour chambered muscular one with sinuauricular node and auriculo ventricular node as

pace makers regulating its beat. only right aortic arch arises from heart to supply blocd to differ-

ent parts of the body. Renal portal system is reduced. circulation is of complete double circula-

tion

Lungs are spongy and non elastic having nine air sacs reducing the density of the body' Double

respiration frelps in rich.supply of o*ygen required for the release of more energy required

during flight. Alveoli are lacking.

Syrinx is the main sound producing organ. No vocal cords in larynx.

Brian is a well developed one with enlarged cerebral hemispheres and cerebelium' Reduced

olfactory lobes

12 pairs of cranial nerves innervating different parts of the body.

Eyes with acute sight are conspicuous and laterally arranged except in owls' They are protected

by sclerotic oscicles arranged in the form of a ring. Eyes have an intemal fan shaped structure

called pccten to supply nourishment'

Extemal ear pinna is absent. lnternal ear has utriculus, sacculus and a slightly coilecl cochlea'

Meunephric tri lobed kidneys excreting uric acid- Urinary bladder is absent'

Bones are strong and pneumatic. Skull is monocon<lylic and bones are totally fused leaving no

suitures in the skull-

Vertebrae are heterocJ"tou. or saddle shaped ones giving free movement to the neck' Presence

synsacrum and pygostyle by the fusion of vertebrae, keeled sternum, 'V' shaped furcula formed

uy trr" fusion of clavicles and inter clavicles, tlouble headed ribs with uncinate processes are

some more irnportant characters observed in fowls'

pectoraris major, pectoralis minor a*d coraco brachialis are the three important well developed

muscles atrached to the sternum antl wing bones facilitating flight'

Unisexual, sexually dimorphic and males without copulatory organs'

Internally, left ovary is well developcd but right ovary and oviducts are either reduce'd or want-

ing. Fertilization is internal but birds are oviparous and hence deveropment is external. Gener-

ally rnales incubate the macro tclolccitlial oilnegalecithal eggs. Zygotes undergo meroblastic

cleavage.

Extra embryonic membranes like arnnion. serosa, yolksac and allontois are formed during the

development as protective membraues. Hence birrjs are called the amniotes ' Birds are nidicolous

or altrecious as the young ones dcpend upon their parents'for food and other needs'

t2.
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Gruiformes (Coot)
Passeriformes {Barn swallow}

Ga,liformes (Pheasant)

Fig. 3.2 Representatives of Class Aves.

Strigiformes (Barn owl)

Anseriformes (M allard)

Ciconiiformes
(Heron)

Proceilariiformes (Albatross)

Charadriiformes {Great

Struthion iformes (0strich)

Casuariiformes
(Cassowary)

Apterygiformes (Kiwi)



3.13 Classification of Birds :

Aves is a class.under sub phylum Vertebrata and Phylum Chordata. This class is divided into

T117o sub classes. which in turn are further classified into various super orders. The classification of

class Aves in general can be summarized as hereunder.

Class AVES

SubClass ARCHAEORNITHES

Order: Archaeopterygiformes Ex Archaeopteryx lithographica

Archaeornis siemensi

Sub Class NEORNITHES

Super Order l -Odontognathae

Orders a. Hesperornithiforines Ex: Hesperornis, Hargeria and Enaliornis

b. Lchthyornithiforrnes Ex; Ichthyornis, Apatornis

Super Order 2. Palaeognathae:

Orders a. Stnrthioniformes Ex Struthio camelus(Aikican ostrich)

b. Rheiformes Ex: Rhea americana([merjcan ostrich)

c. Casuariiformes Ex: Casuarius(Cassowary), Dromoeus(Emu)

d.Apterygiformes' Ex: Apteryx(Kiwis)

e. Tinamifonnes Ex': Eutlromea elegans' Tnamus rhyncodon

f. Aepyornithiformes Ex Aepyornis titan(Elephant bird)

g. Dinornithiformes Ex: Dinornis maximus (Moa)

_ Super order 3. ImPennae

order Sphenisciformes Ex:Aptenodytes forstpri (Emperorpenguin)

Pygo s c elis adelie (Adelie penguin)

Super order 4. Ncofrathae: 
I

Orders: i. Gaviformes "Ex 
Gavia (Loons)

ii Columbiformes Columba /rvra (Pigeons)

iii. Podicipitiformes Podiceps (Grebs)

iv. Procel-lariiformes ' Pulfinus tbnuirostris (Shear watem)

v. Pelecaniformes Pelecalnras(Pelicon)'

E I o P t erYx (D arter b ird)

vi. CiCOniiformeS ' Herons, egrets, storks, open bills

vii. Anseriforrnes Screamers

xi. Falconiformes Eagles, vultures' kites and falcons

x. Galiformes Fowls, turkeys, grouses, patridges

xi. Gruiformes Cranes, bustards, quails, tnrmpeters

t
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xii. Diatrymiformes

xiii. Charadriiformes

xrv. psittaciformes

xv. Cuculiformes

xvi. Strigiformes

xvii. Caprimulgiformes

x v i i i. M icropodi formes

xix. Coraciiformes

xx. piciformes

xxi. passeriformes

Sub Class l. Archaeornithes:
o oldest known fossil birds lived during jurassic periods and having both avian and reptil-

ian features. Hence they are the connecting tinks in woluti.on :o Feathered reptile with toothed jaws 
, ,t Long tail with free caudal venebrae and feathers on either side of the taiLo wings are the modified three digited forelimbs helping in flight for short distanceso Entire body.is covered with contour feathers . :

o Vertebrae are of amphicoelous type

Sub Class 2. Neornithes:
. Modern birds with well developed wings for flight
o Jaws are sharp and toothless made of horny substance called ram,:othecao wings are rhe modified thee digited forelimbs for eflicient flight
' Hind limbs born the entire weight of the body. They are. strong with toes. and claws for

perching over the branches ofthe trees.
o Exoskeleton is formed of feathers having good interlocking mechanisme Pterylae are regurar from which arise the feathers
o Retrices over the tail arebrranged in the form of a fan to act as rudderI Preen gland at the cloacal region as only cutaneous gl?nd secreting a wu,(y sribstance to

pr,oon the feathers
r Skult with fused bones and sternum having a ventrally drawn keel for attachmedt offlight

muscles

' No copuratory organs and femares incubate the eggs except in ratitate.

Diatrynta

Sandpipers, gulls, terns,skimmers

Parrots,

Cuckoo birds,

Barn owls

Hawks, goat suckers

Humming birds, swift birds

kingfishers, todies, roilers, hoopoes

Woodpeckers, barbets, honeyguides
Flycatchers. crows, finches, sparows



3.1.4 COMMON BIRDS :

General name

Myna

Sparrow

Crow

Black crow

Humming bird

Indian pitta

Lark

Black drango

Jungle crow

Bulbul

Tailor bird

Whistling thrush

Honey bird

Weaver bird

Indian roller

King fisher

Wood pecker

Green wood pecker

Honey badger

Swift bird

Edible nest swiftlet

Bam owl

Spotted owl

I"Iorned owl

Scientitic nanrc Order

Acridotheri.s tristis

Passer domesticus

carvus splendins

Carvus macrorhynchus

. Acromyodi

Pitta brachyura

Galerida cristata

Dicntrus adsimilis

Carvus macrorhYnchus

Picnonotus leucogenis

Orrhobmus notorius

Myophonius horsefeldi

Nictarenia asialica

Plocius philiPhiana

Coracius bengalensis

Alcidoathis orientalis

. Brachypternus bengalensis

Camarhynchus Pallidus

Mellivora capensis

Micropodus

Collocalia

Tito alba

Athena brahma

BuLto buho



Hunter bird

Frog mouth

Night hawk

Parrot

Koel

Nest building kukoo

Pigeon

Crested pigeon

Sand piper

Cull bird

River tern

Crane

Patridge

Gray jungle fowl

Red jungle fowl

Peacock

Turkey

Peria kite

Brahminy kite

Egypfian vulture

Vulture

Falcon

Wedge-tailed eagle

Monkey gating eagle

Sea eagle

Condor(Biggest flying bird)

Podargu.r

PodarEgus strigoide.r

Caprimulgis

Pstttacula krameri

Eudenantus scolopacia

Centropu,s

Columba livia

Goura cristata

Tringa hypoleucat

Lann hruvicephaius

Sterna arantia

Antegon

Phamcolinus

Gallus sonnareti

Gallus gallus

Pavo cristatus

Meliagris

Milwrs milvus

Milvus govinda

Triginiceps occipetalis

Gips indicus

Falco perigrinator

Uroaet*s audax

Pithecophaga

Halioetus pelagicus

Tb ra to rnis incredibilis



Gray pelicon Pelecanus philippensis Pelicaniformes

Darter Anh.inga ruba Pelicaniformes

White pelican Pelecanus erythrarhynchus .'do" I

Gray heron Ardia cinaria ciconifonnes

Large egret Agratta albu "do"
i

Pond heron Adiolagal "do"

Flamingo Phoenicopterus roseus "do"

Greater flamingo Phoenicopterus atttiquontm "do"

Spoon bill Platelia "'do"

Goose Anser indicus Anserifotmes

Graylag Anser a,nser Anseriformes

Spot bill Anaspocitorhyncha "do"

Long necked loon Gavia ' Gaviiformes

Storm petrel oceanites Procellariformes

wandering Albatross Diontedea exulans Procellariformes

Shear water(mutton-bird) Pulftnus tennurostris "do"

penguin Aptenodytes spheniscifonnes

Kiwi APtery^x APterygiformes

MoaDinornisntaximusDinornithiformes
Elephant bird Aepyornis Aepiornithiformes

Emu Dromoeus Casuariformes

New Guinean orstrich Casuaris tricoroculants "do"

South Americanostrich Rheu americana Rheiformes

African ostrich Struthio camelus Struthiformes

First fossil bird Archaeopteryxlithographica Archaeopterygifbrmes

Archaeornis siemensi "do"



3.1.5 Summary:
Birds are the glorified reptiles evolved from reptiles during jurassicperiod of nresozoic era.
All the modern birds can {ly as they have feathers and powerfui flight mechanism for which
their body is well adapted. Body of a bird is covered with different rypes of feathers such as
contours over the body, remiges on the wings, retrices on the tail and downs over the ncslling
bird. These feathers have interlocking mechanism between the barbules and barbicels facili-
tating the wing to hold air. Several of the rnodifications in the skeleton formed of pneur:raric
bones also facilitate easy flight.
Birds belong to classAves of subphylum Vertebrata and Phylum chordata. This class is tirrllie r
divided into two subclasses namcly Archaeornithes and Neornithes, the later having scveral
orders in which all the extant flight less birds are included in super order Palaeognathae or
Ratitae, penguins in Odontognathae and modern flying bird in Neognathae basirrg sp i!r1i"
specified characters.
List of Ceneral and Scientific names of common birds is given for the infoimation of th,:
students.

3.1.6 SeIf Assessment Questions:
a- Enumerate the General characters of the Class Aves and classify tbe same up ro srrllcr-

orders giving suitable exarnples.
- b. Discuss the characters of Odontognathae

c' How Archaeopteryx is considered as a speciat bird with evolutionary significance?d. Write generaland scientific names of at least l5 birds of your area.

3.1.7 Reference books:
1. A Text Book of Zoology by Parker & Haswell. Vol. II
2, Student's text book of TnoLogy by Sedgwick
3. Vertebrate Biology by Robert T Orr
4. Vertebrate Zoology by Nigam
5. Theory andproblems ofZoology by Nancy M. Jessop

Dr. K. Kondaiah



UNIT IIT
LESSON _ 3.2

BIRDSTADAPTATIONS TO FLIGHT
INTRODUCTION: Birds are the arboreal, feathery, bipedal vertebrates evolved from the reptiles of
ornithischian dinosaurs during jurassic period of mesozoic era. Modern birds have taken their birth
during cretaceous period (45 million years back). These are described by Huxiey as glorified rep-

tiles. There are about 8590 species oibirds living in the universe. Though the birds are mainly aerial, :
few exceptions can still be noted leading aquatic and tenestrial life. Their study is called onithology :' Since they fly in air and rest on trees, they hav'e effrcient flying mechanism besides several modifi- j
cations to suit their mode of life. These modifications collectively constitute fligt$ adaptah ons. This

lesson is dealt on the following plan:

Contents:
3.2.1 Objectives

3.2.2 Flight adaptations

3.2.3 Summary

| 3.2.4 Self assessment questions

3.2.5 Reference books

3.2.1 OBJECTIVES:
After reading this unit, you should be able to

. enumerate flight adaptations seen in birds

. classify the characters basing on the structural and functional activities of birds. :

3.2.2 FLIGHT ADAPTATIONS:
o Shape: Boat or spindle shaped body helps easy movement in air 

,

o Position of the organs: In the viscera, organs with light weight are located towards upp", i

sideofthebodyandheavyonestowardsventralsideofthebodycavityfacilitatingeasy

take offin to air.

o Head: It rotates in 180 and hence it can see all sides even during flight.

o Tail: It is in the form of a plough and is supported internally by fused vertebrae. It acts as

a rudder to decide the direction of the movement.

o Feathers: Body is covered by contour feathers to keep the body protected against envi-

ronmental variations. They are heat resistant. Quills present over the wing are the remiges \
fr



and they help in holding air during flight movernents in air. Tail feathers constitute the

retrices whose arrangement gives it the shape of a fan and act as rudder. Feathers are the

ectodermal structures homologous to the scales in reptiles and ceinstitute the exoskeletc - ^

r rch lr

talanut.--.

.lo*rr Uobilicur

brf b
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antcrlor bttbuls
orlrrior barbulgt

F'ig. 3.3. Interlockirrg rncchanisrn in Fcatlrcrs
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These feathers develop from feather folliclcs located in definite tracks over the body called

pterylae. Thus feathers bring out flight, streamlining, insulation, waterproofing, visual and

acoustic cornmunication besides cryptic colouration to the body.

\Tings: These are the modified forelimbs having only three digits. Wrist bones and metac-

arpals fuse to form a cornrnon carpometacarpus with which remiges attach. At rest, they

fold in the form df Z. they expand during flight. Effective and recovery movements of the

wings bring easy and speedy movemcnt in air.

Homeothermic animals maintaining a body temperature of 40-42 C. By erecting their

plumage and panting, they can cool their body whenever needed

Skin is ker'otinized to prevent r,vater loss. Scales are present over the hind limbs. Uropygeal

or preen gland located at the tail base near cloaca helps in secreting oil for preening the

plumage.

Flight \{uscles: There are three pairs of strong muscles attached to the bones of the ster-

num. pectoral girdle and fore limbs. They can bring about powerful movements in air.

These muscles are

a. Pectoralis major is the heavy muscle extending between sternum and humerus. Its

contraction bring pou,erful and efTective down and backward movement of the wing.

b. Fectoralis minor or supra coracoides is a muscle with a long tendon. It attaches

sternum on one side. Its long tendon passes through the foramen triosseum and at-

taches with the upper side of the humerus. It brings up and forward movement of the

wing facilitating its total recovery and.prepares the wing for next effectivc stroke

c. Coracobrachialis supporting major in its functioning.

Besides these three major muscles, tensor longus, tensor brevis, tensor accessorius and

tensor posterius are also present facilitating the expansion and flexion of the wing

",":T:t:;r:trr.rt 
and strong and mediauy arranged on the ventral side of rhe body.

Each limb has four toes of which <rne or two are directed backward and the rest directed

fonvard. Toes are clawed to hold the food material with grip during feeding. They can

grasp the substratum firmly during rest and sleep. They borne the entire weight of thebody

during landing of the bird either on land or on the branches of the tree. They are also

supported by powerful musctes to borne the w'eight.

I

I



Metabolism: For active movcment in air. metabolic activities should be at a greater pace.

Double respiration provides sufficient quantities of oxygen necessary for the release af
mor€ energy from the buming of food materials.

Head is round without any external projections. Jaws are elongated to form the beai:.

Tympanum is deeply located. There is no external ear. External auditory meatuii opens out
through a small opening. llearing is cute because of the presence of a long lagina rvitir
dense phono receptors. Saddle shaped cervical vertebrae provide simple harmonic motion
of the head besides its complete rotation at an angle of 180.

Digestive system is well adapted as birds feed on the food whenever it is available. it has

a crop to store the food and a musc ular gizzarelor proventriculus to grind the food materiai
for easy digestion. Gall bladder is not seen in general.

Respiration is brought by spongy lungs. About 9 air sacs are present in association rvith
lungs facilitating double respiration tooccur at every inspiration. Exchange of gases occur
twice for every intake of air during inspiration and is by simple diffusion. Airflow into the
lungs is unidirectional and continuous through the air capillaries. Reserve fats are burnt
during prolonged flight facilitating the release of more energy required for flight. No re-
sidual air remains after exhalation. Fresh air passes into the body during inhalaiion. Cross
current exchange helps in thorough transfer of gases between air and blood capillaries.

Trach
Cervical air Syrinx

Bronchus
Interclavicular
air s Air sac in cavity

f humerus
Anterior thorac
air sac

ronchus

Lung

Posterior thoracic
air sac

Fig. 1.4. Lungs .rrd.air sacs in Birds

Abdominal air sac



Blood vascular system consists of a four chambered highly pulsatile heart, right systemic

arch and nucleated RtsC. Wings are supplied pure blood through pectoral vessels. Com-

plete double circulation supplies oxygenated blood required for the release of more en-

ergy. Much rveight of the body is reduced due to the absence of left systemic and renal

portal system.

Nervous systtrn consists of a solid brain w'ith enlarged cerebral hemispheres for imprint-

ing and well deveioped cerebcllum to establiSh equilibriurn besides muscular coordina-

tion.

Eyes are larger and conspicuous with densely arranged photoreceptors. They are protected

by eyelids. Diurnal coiour visiorr is cute due to oil droplets in the cones. Internally, a fan

shaped highly vascular pecten is present to facilitate quick exchange of materials and

more food sppply. Eyes are suruounded by sclerotic ring of bones to protect them from the

pressure of air and to prevent distortion during fright. Eyes are originally set for distance

vision. Accommodation of the eye is further enhanced by the presence of a Crampton's

muscle. Comea is protected by the third eyelid namely the nictitating membrane.

Urino genital system consists of a pair of powerful metanephric kidneys for the conser-

vation of water by secreting uric acid as excretory material; lack of urinary bladder as an

adaptation for weight reduction; presence of only left ovary in females to comPensate the

absence of left systemic arch.

Endoskeleton consists of thin hollow ancl strong but light pncumatic bones due to the

extension of air tubulis-from air sacs. They not only give strength to the body but atso

lessens the weight of the bocly facilitating easy flight.

Skutl is monocondylic and easily rotates like a pivot. Cranial bones are totally. fused and

hence sutures are absent. This fusion gives protection to the brain from the pressure of air.

Foramen magnum is towards the ventral side of the skull. Hence head lies at right angles

to the ncck. Teeth less jaws are made of a hard material called rampotheca to tear and eat

the food even during flight.

Vertebral column is formed of several fused and free vertttnd to minimize distortion by

the pull of flight muscles. Cervical vertebrae are saddle shaped and heterocoelous bring-

ing easy mobility of the neck in all directions. Last thoracic, six lumbar. 2 sacral and first

five caudal vertebrae fuse to tbrm a cornplex bone synsacrufiI. lt gives support to the body

and prorection to the internal olgans fro:n external airpressure besides providing increased

surface ar€a for the attachment ot-the muscles and internal organs. Last four caudal verte-

:i t,
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brae unire to form a plough shaped bone called pygostyle to which retrices artd muscles

attach to control the movement of the tail f'an '

r Sternum is drawn venrrally into an cxpanded and huge keel for the attachment of flight

muscles.

r Ribs are double headed ones with a hook like uncinate process directed backward to keep

thc thoracic basket intact during flight. Thoracic and abdominal ribs attach with the boat

shaped sremum to form a thoracic basket for the position of visceral organs.

o pectoral girdle has a V shaped anterior furcula or merry thought bone formed from the

fusion of clavicles and inter clavicles. It is located in between the two wings and acts as a

spring for the'wings during flight. Scapula i's plate like and penetrates strongly into the

shouldcr muscles to provide'strength to the wings. Coracoids are strong to borne the

rveight of the viscera. Opening at the junction of clavicle, coracoid and scapula is the

foramen triosseum acting as pulley for th; contractions of pectoralis minor.

. Pelvic girdle is strong and is tused with the synsacrum. Iliac bones are long and back-
. wardly extended giving support to the hind limbs during landing.

Thus the body of the bird with all modifications in the morphology, anatomy and physiolcgy is well

suited for flight.

3.2.3 Summary:
r Birds are the first aerial vertebrates evolved from reptiles during jurassic period.

. Spindle shaped body with hind lirnbs bearing the weight of the organism.

r Forelirnbs modified as wings with quilt feathers(remiges) for flight and tail with retrices for
deciding the direction of movement during flight.

. Flight muscles; lungs with airsacs air tubules extending into the hollow bones facilitating
pneumatic nature and double respiration; monocondylic skull without sutures; heterocoelous
saddle shaped vertebrae; synsacrum and pygostyle formed by the fusion ofvertebrae; kidneys
for excreting uric acid and lack of urinary bladder.to eliminate excretory products produced
immediately are sorne of the flight adaptations seen in birds

3.2.4 SelfAssessment questions:
i. What do you understand by the following terrns

a. furcula b. synsacrum c. rampotheca d.pygostyle
ii. Enumerate important flight adaptations encountered in modern birds.

3.2.5 Reference Books:
1. A Text Book of Zoology by Parker & Haswell. Vot. II
2. Student's text book of Zoology by Sedgwick
3. Vertebrate Biology by Robert T Orr
4. Vertebrate Zoology by Nigam

5. Theory and problems of Zoology by Nancy M. Jessop Dr. K. Kondaiah
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LESSON 3.3

ARCHAEO?TERYX& Fr TGHTLE$S BIRDII
INTRODUCTION

The first air living vertebrates are the birds. They have evolved from reptiles during thejurassic
period of mesozoic era. Ev'blution of birtls from reptiles can be traced out fiom the features of
archaeoptelyx, a fossil bird beto*gkrg to the subclass archaeomithes.

Modern birds have highly developed flight mechanisrr rvhile the birds belong to the subclass
Palaeognirthea or ratitae cannot fly. They are fbmously kncwr as flightless birds 

"ihibiting 
discon-

tinuous distribution- Thus the two subclasses viz., archaeomithes and ratitae are of interesting narure
as they have evoiutionary importallce. This lesson is organised in the following plan.

COI{TENTS
3.3.1 Olrjectives
3.3.2 Archaeopteryx tnd its structural peculiarities
3.3.3 . Archaeopteryx as a connecting link
3.3.4 Significance of Archaeopterry
3.3.5 Flightless birds and their characters
3.3.6 Flightless birds of the wortd
3.3.1 Significance of Ratitae .
3.3.8 Summary
3.3.9 Self assessment Questions
3.3.10 Reference Books

3.3.1 OBJECTIVES

After going through this lesson you should be able to:

r enumerate the characters of archaeopteryx.
r trace out the evofuiion of modern birds.
' explain the significance of archaeopteryx
. list out the characters of ratitae.

' describe the flight less birds distributed in different parts of the world.
. discuss the significance of ratitae.

3,3.2 ARC HAE O PTERYXAND ITS CHARACTERS
o Archaeopteryx lithographicais a fossil bird obtained from the lithographic lime stones of Solenhofen

in Baveria of West Germany in 1861. The recovered bird is kept in the museums of Britain &
Berlin. This oldest fossil was diseovered by Andreas Wagner from the e:cavations conducted.
Second fossil bird wasldiscovered'in 1877 and was named as Archaeornis siemensi.



. Basing on the primitive characters, these birds were considered as the first formed birds and lived
during late jurassic pe,riod (140 mill. years ago).

o The bird measured about the size of a crorv. Feathers and skeletal parts were obflained as fossils.
Feathers as fossils could only helped the scientists to decide the skeletai parts to be of avian one.

I The bird possessed the characters of both birds and their ancestral organisms viz., reptiles. Henceit is considered as a connecting link between reptiles and birds.

r Body is long and lizard like but resembled the birds as it is covered by exoskeletal feathers.

o Skull is round rvithout any projections and sutures as seen in modern birds. Bones of the skull arerrmnty ruseo.

o Foramen magnum is located posteroventral, thus making the head at right angles to the body.
a Jaws are elongated and made of hard materiar rampotheca.

' 
They possessed teeth arranged in sockets showing thecodont dentition. Beak is short and shongwith a blunt tip.

I Fore limb bones are.separate and digits end in claws. Phalanges are arranged in the formula of 2,3,4 in fore limb and2,3,4, 5 in hind limb.

o. Tibio and fibula of hind limb are separate while metatarsal bone is a fused one.
o Eyes are surrounded by mesodermal skeletal parts called sclerotic plates.

I vertebrae are of amphicoelous type having concavities on both the sides of centrum. They re freeand hence there is no synsacrum.

Pelvic girdle had separate or fiee iliacs.

Ribs possessed backwardly directed h;;k like uncinate processes. Sternum is Iong and almostflat without any keel.

' Clavicles and inter clavicles fuse to form a 'V' shaped furcula in front of the pectoral girdle. hacts as a fulcrurn during flight.

Bones are heavy and strong as they are not pneumatic and fiiled with air.
These birds could fly for a short distance as they possessed degenerated or vestigeal flight mus-cles.

Tail is long with 2l or 23 free caudal vertebrae with retrices arranged on either side of the verte-
brae-

co]d blooded vertebrate without urinary btadder for storing urine.

a

a

o

o
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Fig. 3.5. Archaeopteryx

3.3.3 ARCHAEOPTERYX AS A CONNECTING LINK
This fossil bird shared the characters of both reptiles and lizards as stated earlier.

Reptilian features in Archaeopteryx:
* Short, strong and blunt snout like beak with teeth on thecodont fashion-

* Long tail with about 2l ta 23 free caudal vertebrae.

.3. Amphicoelous nature of the centrum of vertebra aS seen in sphenodon'

{. Bones are strong and solid without prieumaticity'

.:. Presence of abdominal ribs as in crocodiles'

t The sternum is flats and unkeeled.

{. Hind llmbs having free tibio and fibula and bear epidermal scales'

* Metacarpals are free in the palm and end in strong curved 
"ia*s.

t A hip structure lacking pubic symphysis.

* Pubic bones lying parallpl to ischia.

Avian features

Ai\\i\
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Bones of the cranium are totally firscd and bcar no proiections. The bones are thin and strong. '

Jaws are elongated to form a beak. Hind lirnbs with four toes and a hallux, are well suited for
perching as seen in modern birds.

They possess a fused metatarsal bone and are rotated under the trunk with a vertical orientation.

The blevated position of the backwardly directed toe is a modification for cursorial habit. The

curved talons (clarvs) of its free digits helped in seizing the prey.

3.3.4 SIGNIFICANCE OF ARCHAEOPTERYX

r Archaeopteryx is only a fossil bird reconstnrcted from the fossil remains from Baveria. Hencc
most of the features are from skeletal remains of the body,

o Basing on the skeletal f'eatures, they were first kept under subclass Thecodontia which also in-
cluded prirnitive dinosaurs.

o As this bird possessed feathers, jaws, uncinate processes, reduced flight muscles, furcul4 suture
less skull, it was considered as the first formed primitive bird and as the anchestor of the modern
birds.

o The sub-class archaeornithes included two fossit birds namely Archaeornl's and Archaeopteryx.
They were thought to have evolved during jurassic period of mesozoic era. Still they could not
live beyond mesozoic era.

o Another interesting and unsolved question is the origin of the homeothermic nature of the modern
birds from the poikilothermous primitive fossil birds

o Basing on the structural features, scientists concluded that the modern birds have evolved from
arboreal reptiles to escape from the gigantic dinosaurs, by developing the powerful flight mecha-
nism.

o However, the avian and reptilian features of archaeopteryx reveal the fact that modern birds have
took their origin from feptiles. Thus this bird forms a connecting link between reptiles and bkds.
The main significance lies in the fact that this bird helped in tracing out the origin of iives in the
process of evolution.



3.3.5 F-LIGHTLESS BIRDS AND THEIR SALIENT FEATURES
Salient features

.=+ Flightless birds belong to the super order Palaeognathae or ratitae. Romer thought that ilrese birds

. 
have evolved from modern flying birds.

=+ These are mostly distributed in places whcre predators and natural enemies are lacking and are

evolved during the end of meosozoic era.

=+ Most of these birds possess heavy body and long legs suited for running. Wings are reduced in
size- They may be vestigeal or absent.

.=+ Feathers lack barbules and barbicels and hence there is no interlocking mechanism. Flence the
contours. remiges are in the fonn of hair arising from irregularly arranged feather tracks viz.,
Pterylae. They resemble down feathers in appearance.

= Plumage covers the entire body except on head, the neck, the extremities and the abdomen.

= Caudal vertebrae are free and hence retrices are absent or if present are irregular.

+ Absencc of preen gland, keel, furcula, uncinate processes on the ribs,.clavicles, syrinx and re-
duced or degenerated flight muscles are some of the important characters of these birds which
make them special.

=+ Males possess a penis and females possess a clitoris.

=+ Males incubate thc eggs and young are precocious as they can run along with parent birds soon

they are hatched.

+ Bones are strong and are not filled with air (non-pneumatic).

=+ Skull has a large and broad vomer separating the palatines. Sutures are present in between skull

bones. Brain has a well devleoped cerebellurn.

=+ The long axis of the adjuscent parts of coracoid and scapula are parallel or similar. These two
bones are small and acrocoracoid processes aro vestigial.

=+ The anterior ends of pterygoids and posterior ends of palatines are not articulated with
basisphenoidal rostrum. Such a skull is called drorneognathus one which was considered as

neotenous by De-Bear.

+ 'strong 
basipterygoids arising frorn basisphenoid articulate with the anterior facets of'pterygoid

bones.

3.3.6 FLIGI{TLESS BIRDS OF THE WORLD

The super order irrcludes seven orders.

(a) Struthioniformes z Ex:. Sruthio camelus (camel bird-ostrich)

" Native bird in rhe ptains of Africa and Southern Asia (Arabia). They existed during phiocene to
recent.

" Larger living bird with a height of 8 tbet and a weight of 300 pounds.
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Fig. 3.6. Commonflightless birds (Ratitae)

' Since therc is ncither intcrlocking mcchanism in the feathers nor after shaft, plumage is filarnentous
' Head' neck, pubic symphysis and the shanks of leg are nacked
. \l'ings are extended while running at a speed.

' squ,tring bircJs rower thcir hcacr so as to Iie ar out of sight.
, Head is srrrall with large nrouth. Cornivorous.

' Pes has two tocs (3 & 4).

' va.rilbpalatincs articuratc rvith the vomerine facets

' Vbmcr is srrort and never articurates cithcr with paratine or pterygoid.

' The femalc birds live in groups with a single rnale and are polygamous. Male incubares eggs.
' Eggs are large and equivalent to about 20 hen's eggs in quantity. They are megatelolecithal andare laid in troughs tnade in san<J. Thcy are covered with sand during day time and are incubatedby males in nights.

thr Rhciformes: F.x: Rhea antericatta (American ostrich)
{ Lrtrgc rutttting birds of pliocene to recent with head and neck partially covered by feathers.{ Flcrbivorous brrds havirrg threc toes in hind limb. pervic girdle has ischiatic symphysis.{ Fcathers without atier shafi.



(c) Casuariformes: Ex; Dromoeus (Ernu) and Ccsuarirs (Cassowarics). Birds of Pleistocene t0

recent.

El They are the natives of Australia, East lndies, North Queensland and New Guinece and live in

plains and savannahs.

tr Grow to a height of 6' and runs srviftly with their long legs having tfuee toes of which inner toe has

a powerful claw. With this, they can rip the belly of a dog or kill the hurnan being.

u Largest birds next to ostriches are the emus'

o Feathers have after shafts measuring the length of the quill.

a Vegetarian (Emu) and fruit eating habit (cassowary)'

o Wings are vestigial and are supported by a single digit. The bear a number of spine like feather

shafts.

o In emu, Beak is compressed and has a helmet shaped bony comb on the head'

o Large vomer articulates with palatines and perygoids'

(d) Aepyornithiformes: Aepyornis (Elephant bird) of Madagaskar

* Recently extinguished birds with tiny wings and powerful legs with four ties.

* A titan was about 10 feet in height taying eggs m€asuring about two gallons. Perhaps:the largcst

eggs ever known.

* Sternum is srnall.

* Fossils were obtained from both pliocene and pleistocene periods-

(e) Tinamiformes: Ex Tinamus rhync'odon

vBirdsofSouthAmericaandNorthMexicoresemblingpatridge.

? They possess eharacters of both flightless and flying birds'

y Tailed birds with cursorial habit and can fly for sho'rt distances'

r Stemum is keeled. They can run swiftly and conceal by squatting.

Y Eggs are covered bycoloured glossy shell.

9 Fossils were obtained from pliocene and pleistocene periocls.

(f) Apterygiformes: Ex: Apteryx d*s tra I i's (Kiwis)

* liatives of New Zealandand adjacent islands'

*, Small wingless birds *'ith a sizc of a folvl'

+ Swift runners defending their enemies w'ith clarvs'

+ Noctumal birds feeding upon wornls and insects



Fig. 3.7. Apteryx australis, with egg.

+ Eyes are small and nostrils located at the tip of the long weak beak.

* After shaft is not present in feathers. . :

+ Legs wigh four toes and covered by scales

+ Body is totally covered by long hair like feathers.

+ 'flrcy live in pairs. Mostly males incubate the eggs which are considered as the largest eggs of
living birds.

(g) Dinornithiformes: Ex: Dinornis giganteers (Moas) D. maximus
" . Llirds'f New zealand which becamc extinct in recent times.
o' They measure about the size of a Turkey bird with a height of l0'. i

'r wings and pectoral girdles disappeared and Sternum has no keel.
d Bcak is short and adopted for vegetarian diet.

''r= Hind limbs are massive and large while fore limbs arc absent.

' ljossils were obtained from pliocene rocks.

3.].7 SIGNIFICANCE OF FLIGHTLESS BIRDS
The flightless birds arc thought to have been evolvcd frorn modern birds duringpleiltocene and

pliocene periods.

Bccausc tll'thc prcvalcncc of dinosaurs tlurinq rncsozoic era, somcreptiles cscaped into aerial
environment attd cvolvcd intd tltc tttodcnr hirtls bv undergoing scvcral structural and functional modj-
fications to fligiit. Folltluins lltc crtirrcri(), ()l uiganric tlinosaurs towards th" errj.l;;;;.;;;.



some modern birds returned to terrestrial environment. They lost several of the flight adaptations and
evolved into the flightless birds.

These are distributed not all over the world. They are restricted to certain areas where the
natural enemies could not be seen. Thus they show discontinuous distribution which has impact on
evolution.

3.33 SUMMARY
This lesson mainly deals with two important groups of birds namely Archaeomithes and ratitae

represented by the fossil bird Archaeopteryx and flightless birds respectively. These groups pos-

sessed many of the avian characters. Archaeopte4yx, though is a fossil representation showed both

avian and reptilian.features in its organization. Hence, it is considered as a connecting link between

reptiles and aves. This has made the scientists to distinct the correct path of evolution. Tire othcr
group of birds under ratitae also possessed major avian features but lost several of the flight adapta-

tions. Hence they became flightless. They are very much significant in the sense that these organisms

show discontinuous distribution which has profound importance on the process of evolution.

3.3.9 SELFASSESSMENT QUESTIONS
1. Enumerate the salient reptilian features in Archaeopteryx.
2. Discuss the aflinities ofArchaomithes.
3. How Archaeopteryx can be considered as a connecting link- Discuss.
4. What are different orders of sub-class Ratitae. Exemplify the sanre with irnportant charactcrs.

5. Write the notes on the significance of both Archaeopteryx arrd flight less birds.

3.3.10 REFERENCE BOOKS
1. AText BooK of Zoology,Vol. II by Parker & Haswell.
2. A Student Text Book of Zoology', Vol. U, Adam Sedgwick.
3. Vertebrate Biology by R.T. On.

Dr. K. Kondaiah
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UNIT IV LESSON 4.I

GENERAL CHARACTERS OF MAMMAL$

Contents
4.1.L Introduction
4.1.2 General characters and organization
4.1.3 Conclusion
4-1.4 References
4.1.5 Expectedquestions

4.I.I INTRODUCTION
All mammals possess dermal milk-glands, and only mammals possess them. All mammals

are at least partially hairy. A single dentary, articulating with the squamosal, occurs on each side in the

lower jaw. The skull has a double occipital condyle. The brain, and particularly the fOrebrain, is

relatively large. The vertebrae are gastrocentrous. Each vertebra consists of a Centrum and a neural

arch and in addition. thin plate-like disks of bone-tlie epiphyses-at each end. On the cessation of
growth these fuse with the body of the body of tlre vertebra. The tympanic membrane or eardrum is

supported by a tympanic bone and there are three minute auditory ossicles (malleus, incus, and stapes)

in the middle ear. A muscular diaphragm completely separates the thorax from the abdominal cavity.

Excluding the monotremata all viviparous, i.e. they ploduce their young alive. Most of them develop

a filtering placenta between thc maternal and cnbryonic tissues in thc uterus and employ special

means, both anatomical and behavioral, for the protection and nourishment of the newly born young-

Like the birds. they are homoeothennous with a four-chambered heart separating completely the

oxygenated and dcoxygenated blood. Birds and mammals are characterized also by the retention of a
'single acrtic arch, in Mammalia the left one. in Aves the right-

The manifold physiological and behavioral advantagcs conferred by thermo-regulation and

by the hyper-developrnent of the cerebrum (as well as by the female's capacity to produce and carry in

her body perfectly suitable food for the unborn young) have'enabled eutherian mammals successfully

to colonize most of the earth including some of is least hospitable parts. More than 8,500 extant

mammalian species have been described.

Although prodigious gaps occur in our present understanding of mammalian evolution it is at

least clear that they are derived from the Synapsida mammal-like reptiles of an ancient stern which

appeared late in the Carbonic-ferrous. The synapsida prospered exceedingly in the Permian, yet

we.Jl surprisingly, seemingly on the wane before the great reptilian radiations came to fruition in the

Mesozoic. The transition from primitive ieptile to early mammal occurred between the upper Car-

boniferous and the end of the Triassic. By the lower triassic there had appeared advanced theriodong
(e-g. Cynognathus) that were probably distinctly mammalian in appearance Cynognarlzus possessed a

wcll-dev-loped secondary palate, a feature that is characteristic of (though not peculiar to) sucking
mammals. (A false palate occurs also in phytosaurs, crocodiles and one dinosaurian group.) In some

advanced theraspsids large infra-orbital foramina (rvhich in mammals) carry a rich nerve and blood



supply to sensory whiskers and moist nasal mucosa) also occur. It must be emphasized, 6owever, that
these structures are no more than suggestive. There is, of course, no absolute evidence that any of
these animals were homoeothermous, had a four-chambered heart, were hairy or milk-proOucing. lt
seems possible, in fact, that many extinct animals not possessing the conventional squamosaldentary
articulation, and at present retained in the class Reptilia, rnight be called mammalian if thrir roft part.s
were available for study. In almost every fossil uncovered the bones alone are preserved orpetrified,
and although evidence can be got frorn endocrinal casts, and further suggestive information obtained
from other studies, it is inevitable that conventional definitions should be based wholly on osteologi-
cal considerations.

After its successful rad"iatign in the Permian the proto-mammalian stock suffered a set-back,
and from the Triassic until the laie Cretaceous it survived only as relatively inconspicuous, small
animals that are very rarely fund as fossils. Five groups-Multituberculata, Triccnbdonta,
Symmetrodonta, Dryolestoidea and Doco.lonta have been recognized. Pre-Pleistocene nonotreme
fossils are unknown, but certain of the reptrlg-like skeleial components, the egg-laying habits, and the
imperfect thermoregulation and other primitive characters of the Monotremata suggest that they are
survivors of some such early group. Specific cranial features argue that they are descended from
triconodonts.

No agreement has been reached as to the classification that most adequately expresses the
relationships ofthese early mammals. Those particularly interested in mammalian paleontology should
relbr to wor*s included in References. It must be pointed out again ttptrany phylolenetic arJngement
adopted for animals of whose origins so little is known can only Le prbvisiona|.$or exanrplel it was
believed for many years that the Multituberculata were marsupials, but work donJduting the fgst half
of this century has tended to disprove this and multi-tuberculates *" no* placed in a sub-class oftheir
own. This arangement indicates that they are tnammals. but that they do not appear to be closely
related to any other mammalian group

?,

4.1.2 General Characters and organization r' r
1. Mammals are wann blooded animals. 

;

2. The skin is more or less covered with hairs (except Cetacea).

3. S0doriporous (sweat) glands and sebaceous (oil) glands are present in the skin.

4. Mammary glands in females, whose function is that of nourishing the young, are also present.

5. External ears (pinnae) are present.

6. Teeth are heterodont (differentiation into incisors, canines and molars), thecondont (embedded
in the alveolar pockets ofjaw) and diphyodont (only two sets of teeth, a milk set replaced by
permanent set).

7. Skull with two occipital condyles which are formed entirely by the exoccpitals.

8. Skull is without prefrontals. postfrontals, quadrato-jugal, supraorbitals and basipterygoids.

9. The lower jaw is composed of a single bone, on each side, the dentary which articulates with
squamosal of its side.
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ffiroGentrousc.omposedoftlrreepieces,thecentrum,andtwoepiphyses.
tl.withfewexceptionsmammalspossesssevencervicalvertebrae.

12. The ribs articulate with the vertebrac by trvo heatls' capitulum'and tuberculum' 
:

13. The digits in the.fore and hind limbs are never tnore than'five' but often reduced'

14.Lirnbsareeitherplantigradeordigitigradcorunguligrade'

15. Presence of a muscular diaphragrn betwecn rhoracic and abdominal cavities'

16. Heart is four chambered with only a letl aortic arch'

17. R.B.C. are non-nucleated'

18. Brain with four oPtic lobes'

',19. The kidneY is metanePhros'

20- Pdnis is alwaYs Present'

21. Viviparous. The young, except in monotremes, develops in the uterus for some time and born
l

alive.

4.1.3 Conclusion
Themammals(Gn;mammae:mammaryglands}areatthetopoftheanimalkingdomandare

undoubtedly derived fromthe reptitian ruuor*t slmapsida, most probably from ammal-Iil"e reptiles'

the therapsids- The transition frorn primitive reptiles to early mammai-like forms 9cc]lrreq 
in f-.

*""","pp;, ,-Uonif.ro* and the end of the Tiiassic but they suffered a set back in Permian' In

Jurassic only a few small mamrnals existed but in cretaceous thlse small forms became abundant and

later on, form theq in early of Tertiary u iumbe, of different rypes of mammals arose whichbecame

perfect, therefore, ifr. f"rriuty period in known as the age of mammals' Thereafter' mammals have

radiated, adapted and colonized almost an parts of the gr?ue in different ecorogical conditions. How-

ever, the mammals are characterized by tire following features: Ih" body is usually covered with

hairs which are epidermal in origin. warm-blooded or ectother. Mal or homoiothermal animals' fite

skin is provided with sebaceous, sweat, scent, and milk-glands- The milk-glands produce milk for the

nourish. Meant ofthe young for some time after birth. only due to the posseasion of milk-glands and

mammae th" nu*. ,r,ulrr*uiiu huu" beeq derived for this group of animals. Skull is provided with two

occipital condyles, i.e., dicondylic skull. cervical vertebrae usually seven' tail is generally long and

mobile. Two pairs of pentadactyle limbs present which are adapted variously for walking, running,

climbing, burrowing, swimming or flyinj. The toes are.usually provided with honT y claws' nails'

hoofs or flestry padJin aquatic ior*r.'Th-e nasal passage is usually long and mobile. The'lowerjaw

is reduced to a single bone, the dentary which articulates with the squamosal- .usually 
external ear or

pinna with external auditory meatus presenr. The pinna may be reduced or absent in burrowing and

aquatic forms. T eh middle ear is provided with t.hree ear-ossicles. The malleus, incus, and stapes'

Both the jaws ar,e provided-with teeth embedded in sockeis' i.e.' thecondont' Only two sets of teeth

are recognized dulng the life time, the deciduous'or milk teeth which re replaced by the other set

called pJrmarrart r."t-h. This condition is known as diphyodont. The teeth are usually differentiated

into four types depending upon their feeding habits, i.e., heterodont. However, tooth are rarely ab-



sent' The tongue is usually mobile. Tht i W
aorric*.r,u,!'*.;;ili;,;;i, 

'#'i"',i,','r..lJ:,",'F-T 
tlfil?i::illl;,iiil,ft:;,liTff*a larynx with vocal cords present. A muscutu, tr"nri"irl plrtition, the diaphragm, separates the bodvcavity into an anterior- thoracic cavity and a posterior uu?-o*inut cavi_ty.The erythrocyres are *o*

::n::il#i:ffiffillff11::;"'*;:::'L."p1TiJJic,*roped and speciarized with dirrerentcentres tike memorv, learning, .tr. rra"r.r ur. *r,r,ll.Jp"ffi;&:::tr"TJ,:l:r"T;J*-IJffj
ated outside the abdominat cavity in a scrotal sac lexcept ii uquatic m*-ui, and erephant). Fertiri-zation internal usually viviparous' The developr.n, or'rt. .,nu.yo occurs in the utsrus of the mot'erwhere a placenta is formed by the association of urerine una rolt* rissues. irr. ptu..nta herps theembryo in the physiological exchange of materiats fromtie maternar brood and thus it brings aboutnutrition, excretion and respiration, !tc. of the ernbryo in the womb.

4.1.4 Expected questions
l' Give an account on the generar organization on mammars
2. Write in detail the characters of mammals

3. Describe the phlogenetic characteristics o"f mammars

4.1.5 References
l' J.Z young(rgs7).. The rfe of mammars. oxford at the crarendon press,
2' Kluver' H'(1951)' 'Functional differences berween the occipital and temporal lobes., ln cer-ebrdl mechanisms in Eehaviour p.147 Edited by L.A.Jeffress. New york: John wley.3' Granit,R' (1955)' Receptors and -sensory perception New Haven: yale university press4' Young' J'z' (193s)' 'The evolution of nervous system and of the relationship of organism andenvironment'' In Evolution ,essays preswented to 8,.s. Goodrich. eaiteo by G.Rm de Beer,179-204. Oxford: Clarendon p.ess.

5. y"?:::;:;i;:::,zlr.e ftre vertebrate eye anrt its adaptive radiation ;, cranbook rnstitute of

6. Berill, N.J. (1955) The origin of verrebrares. oxford: crarendon press
7: ' Asdell,s.A (r946) . patterns of ntammarian reproduction. London.
8' Romer,A'S' (1949). The vertebrate Body. Philadelphia and London: W.B. Saunders.
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UNIT IV LESSON 4.2

MAMMALS OF SOUTHINDIA

cuvIER Divides the mammals into nine orders, as follows.

4.2.1 BIMANA
4.2.2 QUADRUMANA
4.2.3 CARNARIA
4.2.4 MARSUPIATA
4.2.5 RODENTIA
4.2.6 EDENTATA
4.2.7 PACHYDERMATA
4.2.8 RUMINANTIA
4.2.9 CETACEA

4.2.1 Order BIMANA include Man

4.22 Order QUADRUMANA: include nvo families

Fig.4.1 l{acacus rr€t kstrirtttt.

1. Ist, Apes and MonkeYs and
2. 2nd Lemurs



4.2.3 Order CARNARIA: include thrtre families
1*,Chiroptera _ llats

2nd Lemurs
Fig4.2 The Flying l'ox at llomc.

Fig 4.3



3d Carnivora - Bears, Ailurus, Badger etc.

Fig.4.4

4.2.4 Order MARSUPhTI: lmplacental mammals peculiar to America and Australia such

as opossums, Wombats and Kangaroos. We have none in India.

4.2.5 Order RODENTIA: includes squirrels. Marmots, Jerboas, mole - rats etc rats, rnice,
" voles and hares



4.2.6 Order EDENTATA: or toothless mammals. either pafiially or totally without reerh. Ir
includes three families

. l. Tardigrades 'the sloths' peculiar to America .

2. Effodientia or burrowers 'of which the Indian rype is the Mains
3. Monotrenrata, spiny anteaters or Echidnas & the ornithorynchus.

4'2.7 Order PACHYDERMATA, or thick - skinned mamnrals, it includes thrcc families
l. Proboscidians - Elephants
2- Ordinary pachyderms - Rhinoceroses. Hogs

Fig. a.6 R/tinocavs Sondaicus.

. 3. Solidungula - Horses.

4.?.8 Order RUMINANTIA. or cud - cherving mammals. It includcs four families
, l. Homlcss Ruminants, carnelso Musks
2. Cervida, true honns shed periodicallv, Deer

1

:

a

Fig. 4.7 Mousc l)ecr.*



3. Persistent horms, Giraffes
4. Hollow horned ruminants'Antelopes' Goats. sheep and oxen.

nig. +.S Ovjs nahura.

 .z.g.Order CETACEA: It includes three familics
l. Herbivorous Cetacea, Manatees, Dugongs

2. Ordinary C-'etacea, porpoises

3. Balanida, rvhales

Fig. 4.9 Platanista Cangetica.

PTEROPUS LESCHENAULT
(The Fulvous Fox - Bat)

Dobson places &is bat in this subgroup cynony cteris. [t seems to differ form pteropus only, it is
having small distinct tail, though the above - quoted author considers it closely allied to the next
genus.



HABITAT: Madres and pondichenv

Description: Fur short and downy; fulvous ashy, or tlull light ashy brow,n color, denser and paler
beneath; the hairs whitish at the basic: membranes dark brown.

SIZE ; Length" 5 to sl|2inches; extent of w.ing- l tt ro 20 inchs.

RHINOLOPHUS TRIFOLIATUS.
Habitat: East wesr of India
Description: very much like R- Permiger. but is ilistinguished by its smaller size and by the morepointed vertichl prcicess of the central nose -- leafr, which in the other is truncated.
SZE: Length of hcad and body 2 inches: tair about I i.ch.

HIPPOSIDEROS MURINUS
Habitat: Southern India
Description: Muzzle short; body short and thick: a rransverse frontal leafwith a sac behind it no folds
ofskin on each side ofthe horse-shoe as in the last species. ears large. naked and rounded; color dusky
brown or mouse. sometimes light fau'n; using mernbrane blackish, interfemoral membrance large.
and including the rail all but the tip.

SIZE: Head and body, l4l5 inch; rair I r/5 incrr; wing expanse 10.

MACACUS RADIATUS
(The Madras Monkey)

Fig. 4.10 Macacns radiatus and Macacus pilcatus

Habitat: All over Southern parts of lndia.

Description: Of a dusky olive brown, palcr and whitish underneath, ashy on outer sides of limbs;
tail dusky brown above, whitish beneath; lrairs on the crown of the head radiated. .

SIZE: Twenty inclres; rail l5 inches..

Elliott remarks of this monkey that it inhabits not only the wildest jungles, but the most populous
towns, and it is noted for its audacity in stealing fiuit and grain from it op. lt may be taughf to'turn a
wheel regularly; it srnokes TOBACCO witliout inconrren[nce.

c-i



LORIUS GRACII,IS
(The Slender Lemur)

Habitat: Southern lndia-

Description: About grayish rubescentl beneath a paler shades; a white triangular spot on forehead,

extendilg down thc nose; fur short. dense. and soft; ears thin rounded. A hooded claw or inner toes;

nails of other toes flat; posterior third of palms and soles hairy.

SIZE: About 8 inches; ann 8; leg, 5 1i2.

This, like the last, is also nocturnal in its habitats. ancl from the extreme siowness of its movement it

is called in ceylon the ceylon sloth. tts diet in varied, fruit, flavor and leaf buds, insects, eggs and

young birds.

PHYLLORHINA BICOLOR

HABITAT' NICOBAR ISLANDS

Description: Fur above reddish chestnut: the base of the hairs pale reddish - white, or base of hair pure

white, the tip desk reddish brown. Ears as long as the head, broad; the longer half of the inner margin

very convex; the summit of the ear conoh rounded offbroadly as for as a point on the outer side.

TAPHOZOUS MF]LANOPOGON
(The Black - beared bat )

Habitat: Common about East Coast of India and Cochin.

Description.. No gular sac. the openings of small pores appearing along a line corresponding to the

position of the mouth of the gular sac in other species; in sorne male specimens the hair behind these

pores is very long. forming a dense black beard. Ears moderate, oval, with outer margin extending

under the eyes, dilated into a large rounded lobe; the tragus leaf shaped; the head, muzzle and chin
covered with short hairs.

SIZE: Length of body and head about 3l12 andtail2l2: wing expanse, l4 inches.

VESPERUGO PACHYPUS
Habitat: Andaman Islands.

Description: Crown of head very flat; ears short, triangular with broadly rounded lips, tragus short;

under surface of the base of the thumb and soles of the feat with broad fleshy pads; wings rather short;
fur fine and dense; above reddish brown, paler beneath.

SIZE: Head and body l.?5 inch; tail I inch.

VESPERUGO DORMERI

Habitat Southem India and Ballarv hills



Description: Head flat: ears shorter, h'iangutar with rounded tips; tragus with a small triangular lobenear base of outer margin; fur brbwn, with ashy tips above, darker brown below, with the terminalthird of the hairs white. Dentition approaches the next genccs, there being only one pair of unicuspi-date uppper incisors placed, one by each upper conine.

SOREX NEMORIVAGUS
(The Rufescent shrew)

Habitat: Southem lndia
Description: Color dusky grayish, with rufous brown to the hairs. Above dusky slate colour with
rebescent tips to the fur; beneath paler, with a t'aint rubous tingle about the breast fur short ashy-
brown, with a ferruginous smear on the upper surface; beneath r littt. paler colored. Teeth and limbs
small; tail slender.

SOREX PERROTETI
Habitat: Neitgherry hills, probably also orlier pans of the southern Ind"ia

Description: Back deep blackish brown: belly pale; limbs and feet brown; palms and planate clad w.irh
hairs; ears large, conspicuous.

Size: Head and body, 4/12 ineh. tail I l/12 inch.

ERl liAcEus rvllcnoPus
Habitat: South India.

Description: Ears moderately large; form sorne whaf elongated; tail very short, concealed; feet and
limbs very small: head and ears nude, sooty colored; belly very thinly clad with yellowish hairs;
spines ringed dark brown and whitish or whitish with a broad brown. Sub terminal ring, tipped white.

SIZE: Head and Body about 6 inches.

TUPIA ELLIOTI
(Elliot's Tree shrew)

Habitat Southern India" Godavary district

Description: Fur pale rufous brown, darker on the back and paler on the sides; the chin, throat, breast
and belly yellowish, also a streak of the same under the tail; the upper surface of the tail is of the same
color as the centre of the back; there is a pale line frorn the muzzle ones the eye, and a similar patch
beneath it; the fur of this species is shorter and more harsh, and the head is more blunt.

TUPAIA NICOBARICA
Habitat: Front and sides of the face, outside of fore limbs, throat and chest, golden yellow; inner side
of hind lihnbs rich red from, which is also the color of the hind legs and feet; headiark b;;;;:;,il,



golden hairs intennixed; back dark maroon. almost black; upper surface of the tail the same; pale oval
palch befween shoulders.

SIZE: Head and body 7-10 and tail 8 inches.

FELIS RUBIGINOSA
Ifabitat: Size of small dornestic cat, with a tail half the length of the body; color grayish with a refocus
tings, or greenish grey tinged with subous: the under pagts white, with large refocus spots; ears small;
four well defineci dark brown or black lines along the forehead and nape, and three along the back, and
latter being interrupted into longish spots ; a series of rusty colored spots on the sides; fur is very
short, tial unifonn in color.

Size: Head and body 16 to 18 inches; tail 9l /2 inch.

FELIS TORQUATA

Habitat: Southern lndia.

Description: Ground color pale grayish fulvous or cat grey with numerous round black spots, smaller
on the head, nape and shoulders; longitudinal lincs on the occiput, check striped; breast spotted but
belly free from spots, on the limbs distinct cross bands are present.

Size: Head and body, frorn l6 to 24 inches; tail, about half the length.

FELIS JUBATA

Habitat: Southern India, especially in Hyderabad.
Description: A tall slim animal, with body rnuch drawn in at the flanks like a greyhound; purely cat:
like head with short round ears: long tail. much compressed at the end, in a cclour a bright rubous
fawn.

HERPESTES SMITHII

Habitat: Southern lndia.

Description: Reddish fen uginous brown, long hair, well grizzled more red on the head and oter part of
limbs: hairs annulated dark and white, with reddish tips; tnuzzlelong and flesh-colored; feet black; tip
of tail black.

HERPESTES VITICOLL$

Habitat: Southern India.

Description: Grizzled grey, more or less ferruginous, especially on the rump and tail; a dark stripo
from the ear to shoulder; tail rufous black at the tip; skull characteristics; large with flattened and
expanded frontal region, projected narrow muzzle and powerful teeth-

Size; Head and body 2l inches; tail l5 inches.

DELPHINAS LPERNIGER

Habitat: Bay of Bengal

I



Description: Twenty -six teeth on each side above and below. obruse. slightly curved inwards; of a
uniform shining black above, beneath blackish.

Size: Total length 5 feet 4 inches.

DE LPHINUS MACA LIVE NTE R

Habitat: Madras Cgast

Description: Forehead more convex than even D. gaCamee, and had proportionately larger and body
deeper. A deep shining plumbeous black on the upper parr, becoming paler near the belly, v.,hich from
the under part of the jaw to the perineum is ashy-grey with inegular spot size: about 7 feat.

DELPHINUS GADAMA

Habitatr Madras Coast

Description: Body fusiform, gaining its greatest diameter at the bore-part ofthe dorsal bin, decreasing
forward to the head by straight converging lines, and with a gentle convex curve to the eyes and
blowhole.

The Dentition varies from

24-24 :96 23-23 : 101 and 27-27 : 108"

24-24 27-28 27-21

Size: About seven feet from snout to fork of tail: girth about 3 feet 9 inches.

DE L PHIN AS LE NTIGINOS AS

Habitat: Madras Coast

Description: Ilody bursifcrrm, as in the last, but with smaller pectoral and dorsal but larger caudal bin;
the back is straighter and not so much rounded on the shoulders, and the colour is bluish-cinereous or
salty, freckled with small irregular spots of brown or plumbeous, and longitudinal streaks of the sarne
flecked with white; the under parts a shade lighter than rest of the body. The snort is six inches
inlength.

Dentition 32-32: L2g
32-33

, Size: Seven to eight feet; girth 4 feet.

DELPHINUS POMEEEGRA

Habitat: Madras Coast

Description: More slender than any of the foregoing species; longish snout with 173 teeth,

Yiz 4l4l :173 it is well to note the
4546
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';;;t 
number' whereas it as

? 
$nerally the other

*: I.ONTCNPHALI]S INDICUS

'; rbitat Bay of Ben 
, ---^-i-o-tothetail;dorsalbinhigh,fal"""l*:-tfi:::::::tf*ll1;

,,sescription,:-:1f t:lJiJlff ',I?il;;'il'"j:1"#;j[i;"":Tll?l",o.n"u,o
i f the body prope""r"lil6ng 

and nutro*; color untlor

uhich is short; peclori'r r.re rv--e 
. ,^.-^ t t inches high' tail tlures J rgs'r v'v.--

size: 14 feet, flippers 2 feet; dorsal uin, z r la feet lo'g. r r inches high' tail flukes 3 feet broad'

PHYSETER OF EUPHYSETES SIMUS

Habitat: BaY of Bengal

Dentition: l-l = 20

9-9

Size: sixto seven feet'

sclgftus rfAc&ourus

daUitat: Southern lnida

Size: Headandbody' l3lf.inches; tail 11 inches'

Description: Fur of the upper p.n:,::.re and srightly.waved; above; the color varies from maroon-

black to rufous u.own; hairs somert*r, *r-.J'iia ,ipped rvhite or pale yellow'

SCIARUS LAYARDI '

:::fi ,ilH:[o,ive,:1i:,ff.ff::ff*l,tf*fi t'ilTfltT"H**S1ilffi
I"*"iP*t femrginous' Paler on th(

streak in the middle'

SCIURUS SAB LINEATUS

Habitats: Southem India'

Size: Head and body 5 to 6 inches;ta|| 4||2- 6 inches.

Description: srnalrer than the parm squinel; fur soft,lelse, girzzred olive brownl base of hairs dusky

blach thr"" puL, und four durk lines o'n ir'" iu"rt *o'-'p'?t'" ri"t"'ion being obscure' and reaching

"Jv 
A"- the shoulder to the sacral region'

PETROMYS F USCOCAPILLUS

Habitat: Southem lndia



3:::,*1":: Upper parrs rufous chesnu 

-

X,*,f::'}t"ous or dark brorvnish ,."^-l,.11t3rding to kellaa.r, .*ho
rufescentfut"ous"'i*lo'"#,;H:f:cordingtokel|a,W
[:il*::.u.,i.it rts ren.qrh: tn" ,;^"rrjl1_r',.,uifdffi::;.H;T:i,:t11;py*"ffir;fi,1,:ffif"'d,L::"":,,,:l-F':li'l!""'""t"''ui;J''io-***:::.tilil:ii:;"mtffiiffir,
re morferqra i- ^:_ 

ds.orthe-ba;;';;;ff,:r?T 
,lt"'11-::,:*d rufous ;;;il-;:T] :::1t" corour#*:::kiHJ:::',i'"ffiriiJ;##:fi'l"I**::rxilff :ilhff i""vLru"'li';ffi;

jize: Heart:nrr h^,r_. n^,. . deveroped, tuir i, u.rf,oo",, 
or"*",,ir#lril.1T;::rr:,9.:

_ :" ::::*, :,o", 
;;; ilfi :$'JirJlJrfd.#i:

::"':::and 
body 73t4 inches, o,,ur* r"ffi,jj*

i'. u..y bushy .; ;;;#J;,fff ,:l#TrT,i
PLATA CA N T&olv yS LA S I UR US .
Habitat: Southern India.

Size: Ilead and body, 6 inches; tail.3/12 or fiiDescription: Light subseqr 'e itrches including the hair; pranta I inch.whisk<

flTf,:fl ''i^$]:l"trfr t1t'!$:ii"?'*:':'parer'm'reru
under;;,i:T:i,:ilil:#iq*?:i-;*n*fu *lJ;I*rffi :,.,*,,,**
without a nail. ---- 'lne; the few spines on rhe ,.** n"* Iootnt't 

with sharp hat spines; ttree smaller and fines; the thumb isNesokia providen,s

i fffr. Sourhern India field rat) ,-,. Habitat: Southern India ti'

*ttiJ:'::1,;t3o short and truncared, wirh a dr

nc,aws.,:ii"f:!ii::ilil{::''?s.,.i;;ifi:fiil.}l}ffi 
,i{..'*ffidfl:l[?l,",T:flbrown bristlv t'"i,s ro,.,ij;"J"t 

equalling lingth 
f.l:*;"qilr, *,1119,"; ringed, and with short

;fi:*::lJ:iil*;.,,'#xililff :?:H:;#JiX":#'ml****rmm::r;*H1fr 
:

Mus ANDAMANpxsis

Habitat: The Andarnan and Nicobar Islands.
Description: A little darker on the back than mus cterhe tongpiles are 

",on.. a;r,inguisheo;il;Hffl",}T,"1':nn:1ff,ffi;:,.:,ii,;*f 
,:":::;T,X#:1Til:?HITlf**:f;;r:'y,j*Ji ." parenr species rr wou,d upi"* ro be a

,f . Si"", Head and body, about g inches, t:il rhe same.
MUS INFRALINEATUs i
Habitat: Madras 

:. 
Description: ..Above, 

the fur firlvor,." urirh rL^ -.r-- .

.. , ..,,.,..*ltl-l- 
a central pd. rutuorJ;H#:1'[?:';ffi}|il'i;f."t'*; throat, breasr and berrypure 

t

i

t
)

ru{rrf



Centre fo. Distailffi 
"odon Acharya Nagarjuna UnivG

Size: Head and body 5ll2 inches, tail NOT'uuy r Lt z tncnes' tall NU I' quite 5 inches; another about 5 inches; tuil4l/4inches.

MUS CERVTCOLOR

Habitat : Southem lnrlia

Description: Distinguished by its short tail- Above dull fawn, below sordid white; wining ofears andextremities pale' Ears large hairy. of the .p".i*.n, i"*oo seen the n, o .on and of a light sandybrown above and.white below, very like *u, U.otrirnur.-

LEGGADA SPINULOSA

Habitat: Southern India

Description: Nearly affined to M.platy thrix, but of a darkdusky.color above, with fulovus rips to rhesofter tur; below and all rhe feet Outt wtritist; 6p;; ;"il"ii"f tusks orange, the lower white; whiskersIong and fine' the'posterior and longer of thernblact ror tt e basal half or more, the rest white.
Size: Head and body 3 v+ inches; tail 3 inches.

LEGGADA PLATYiTTTX

Habitat Southern lndia

Descriptio'-* sandy brown or light brown fawn above, white underneatb, with a band of pale fawnseparating the two colors' The fur mixed with-flat t"nsparent spines, smaller beneath; bead long;muzzle pointed; ears rather lafter, obrongrrounded, abouiharf and inch in rength. :

Size: Head and body 3 ra inches;tail2lninches.

LEPUS NIGRICOLLIS.

Habitat : Southern India

Description: upper part rufescent'yellow, mouled with black; single hairs annulated yellow and bllck;chi4 abdome and inside ofhin-limb. ao*"i *i;;;ffiilervety spot on the occipur and upper iartof neck exterding to near the shoulders; the spot 
'nder 

th" n"ck is'in some speci*"ns of a brightyellow color; ears long, greyish brown, intemally with white bringr, 
", 

th. upic-uiiurt ousty, port"rionjblack at the base; feet yellowish; tail above grizzledwith black and yellow beneattr white.
Size: Head and body 19 inches; tail2 uzinches; ears 4 yr inches. .:.

Dr. K. Veeraiah



UNIT IV LESSON.4.3

AQUATICADAPTATIONSINMAMMALS

4.3.1 INTRODUCTION

4.3.2 CONTEIiT

4.3.3 ^A,QUAIICMAMMALS
4.3.4 AQUATTCADAPTATIONS

A. Modifications oloriginal structures

B. Loss of some structures

C. Gaining of some structures

4.3.5 SUMMARY

4.9.6 EXPECTED QUESTIONS

4.33 REFERENCES

4.3.1 INTRODUCTION
Adaptation may be defined as structural and functional characteristics which organisms have

developed during the course of evolution enabling them into a environment, to survive and reproduce

in a particular environment'

Accordingto charles Darwin's view, as a result of over production and limited availability of

food material and shelter there is a struggle for existence and only those animals which are able to

adopt themserves according to the changing environmental conditions can survive. The adaptations

are of different types, such as Aquatic, Arboreal, cave anJ Fossorial etc. Among alr these, here we are

confined to Aquatic environment in case of higher vertelrates i'e' Mammals and how the Mammals

were able to live in Aquatic environment and what are the Adaptations in Mammals?

4.3.2 CONTENT
Mammals are primarily Terrestrial animals. However, some of them have secondarily adopted

an aquatic mode of life. The fact that all of them are not gitl.breathers but breath 
l$ -ttrough 

lungs'

indicates the original terrestrial mode of life. They have reverted to water probably because of ex;

tremecompetitiononlandforfoodandshelter,asmentionedabove.

4.3.3 AQUATIC MAMMALS
Aquatic Mammals belong to several orders and may be put under two categories depending on

theirdegreeforAquaticAdaptations'Theyareasfollows:viz''

.1
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l. Amphibious Mammals

2. Completely Aquatic Mammals

Let us consider, them as follows:
I' Ambiphious Mammals: These animals do not live permanently in water. They live on land but

go into water for food and shelter. They show only partially aquatic adaptations, such as:
(l) Small external ears

(2) Webbed feet

(3) Flattened tails
(4) Subcutaneous fat

fu: Minks, Seals, alters andwalrus(Camivora);

beavers (rodentia)

hipp op aramrar (Artiodactyla);
c hironec tes (Marsupial ia):
O rn it ho rhync h us (Monotremata) : etc.

2. Completely Aquatic Mammals:
Members of trvo orders, viz.,
Cetacea - Whales, Dolphins and porpoises &
Sirenia - Manatees and Dugongs

These werd essentially Aquatic forms; they never come to land and perfectly their horne in
waterandhavegreaterAdaptations.Accordingly,theyarecalIedas:

i.e. aquatic animals

i.e. aquatic animals

4.3.4 AQUATIC ADAPTATTONS (Fie.a. U )
(A) Modificatiorr of original structures: -..

1' Body shape: Body shape is of primc.importance in aquatic animals. The external fish like form,
elongated head and indistinct Ireck with tapering streamlined body offers,little resistance, and
swims rapidly through rvater.

e.g. Cetaeea, Sirenia, Pinnipedia and lchthyasawia.

2- Shortening of Neck: The neck is shortened in aquaeic animals and has a lbt of significance, even
though neck lost the power of mobility. In whales (Cetacea) cprvical vdrtebrae are fused to form

I
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Hyberdaxtyly and tlyberphalangy: Extra digits (Hyberdaxyryly) and extra phalanges
(Hyberphalangy), upto l4 or more in some cases, serve to enlarge the surface ryea of flippers for
grcater utility in water.
Large size & Wcight: Wholc bone. rvhole may group to 35 meters in length andweigh about 150
tons. Large size recluces the skin friction and heat loss, but creates 4o problem for support in
water, due to buoyancy.

Flippers: Forelimb.s are transft:rrned into skin-covered unjointed paddles or flippers, having no
separate indication of flingers. 1'hey can move as whole only at the shoulderjoint. Tlre broaeiand
flattened flippers serve as balancers and provide stebility during srvimming.

lvlamary ducts: During laxtation. ducts of Manrmary glands dilate to form large. Reservoirs 'fmilk which is purnped directly into mouth of young by the action of special 
"otpr"r*or nruscle.

This arrangement facilitates luckling of young under water.

High & Valvular Nostrils: Nostrils are placed far back on top of head so that animal can breaihe
air without raising head much out of water. Nostrils are also closed by values during dividing
under water.

8' The Respiration: Cetaceans and sirenians have acquired certain specialization for respiration.
Muscular flaps are developed to keep the Nostrils closed when thi animals are in .*uoi*r. The
epiflattis become tube like leading from internal Nostril ro the larynx which act as respiratory
passage' The lungs are greatly enlarged so that they receive large volume of air. rdis targl
amount of air enables them to live in rvater for a considerable time. The rate of oxyg"n .onru*i-
tion is reduced resulting in the low rate breathing.

9' ohlique diaphragm: oblique diaphragm makes enorasic cavity larger, dorsal and ban-el shaped,providing more space to lungs for expansion.

10' Large lungs: Large unedrulated and highly elastic lungs ensure taking down maximum air be-6re submergence. Like swimblodders of fishes, the dorsal lungs also sJrve as hydrostaric organs
in maintaining a horizontal posrure during swimming.

11' Endoskeleton: cranium becomes small but wider to accommodate the short and wide brain.
Faxial part of skull projects forming elongated snout or rosrrum (porpoise). Zygomatic arches arereduced' Cervical vertelirae are fused into a solid bony *"rr because of reduced neck
zygaphophyses are reduced- sacrum is also recluced. Fibs beconte arched dorsally to increase
thorasic cavity. Bones are light, spongy and in cetacea, filled with oil. .i_

t2' Intra-narial epiglottis: Elongated tubular and inrranarial epiglottis, when embraced by the softpalate, provides a continuous and separate airpassage, thus uitorring breathing and feeding sirnul-taneously. ----'

5.

6.
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13. Teeth: l.n Toothed whales, teeth are Monophydont: homodont; and Numerous, as many as '250'.
This helps in seizing the prey, prevents its escape, and swallowing it without mastication. Usu-
ally, the mobility ofjaws is reduced as they have no function in Mastification. [n Mastification,

aspect-Aquatic Mammals has lost the power of Mastification except in sea-cows & walruses. In
sperm whales teeth are present on lowcr jaw and in upperjaq the teeth are replaced by baleenplates

in baleen whales-

14. Sense organs: Eyes resemble the strlrcture of eye in a fish. The corner is flat and lens is round 
i

dictitating membrane is lostlabsent. 'Tlre eyes are protected in water, from water by the secretion

ofHarderianglands.TheexternalearsipinnaeareabsentinAquaticMamrnals.TheTympanutnis

ethick and the ear assicles (Malleus, loncus & Staltes) are fused together and also with the/e- ,

.i

nestfa ovalis.

15. Limb bones: Limb bones are short and compact, free movement of bones is laxking
Hyperphalangir (presencs of additional digits), as mentioned is observed in few forms. Hind

limbsa re absent but their remanants are present in the flesh. !

16. Fins: In addition to forelimbs being rnodified into flippers, a dorsal fin is present in killer whale,

in the form of a fold of integument. The tail is flatwith a caudal fin. In Cetacea, the Caudal fin is.

bilobed, laterally expanded. [n Sirenians, it is round or rhomboidal; the strokes of caudal fin make

the animal to move forward in the water.

In addition to the modification of existing organsi for the Aquatic mode of life, tlte Aquatic

Mammals too shows, formation of new structures, and loss of structures, too. A11 these will be dis- ;

cussed like these. \

B. Loss of Structures: For Aquatic life t

SkinsurfaceusualIyremainssmoothanclglisteringduetolossofhotrrs,exceptfo.rfewsensory

bristtes on snout or lips in some,cases. Pinnae are also absent. Presence of hairs and pinnae may

impede or obstruct the even flow of water over body surface and interfere with speed and elegance of '

movement through water. Eye cleaning nictitating membranes, laximal glands, and all kinds of skin 
:

glands (sweat and sebaceous) are also absent because they would have been useless under water and l

i due to thickening and immobility. Skin loses its muscles and nerves. Hind limbs are represented only

bybuttonJikeknobsandinthefoetusbutdisappearintheadult'Pelvisisalsoredimentary.Finger

nails are absent except for traces in foetus. Scrotal sexs are also absent and testes remain inside ',

abdomen.

These were some of loss of structures, whigh or otherwise may impede the water living, so has

been last, as an adaptation for Aquatic life in Marnmals.



C. Development of New Structures: (Fig. 4.12)

A

Fig. 4.12. Deep Sea Adaptations
A.Phytostomias guernei, B. Idiacanthus ferox, c. Gastrostomus bairdii,

D. Cryptopasrus couesii,E- Linohryne tubtfer



Tail flukes: Tail develops large. lateral or horizontal expansions of skin called Flukes. These are not

supported by finrays. Their up and down strokes not only propel the body through watbr but qnablc

rapid retum to the surface for breathing alicr prolongcd submersion.

l. Dorsal fin: Most Cetacea develop an unpaircd adipose dorsal fin without internal skeletal sup-

port. It serves as a rudder or keel during swimrning.

Z. Blublrer: Blubber is the thick subutaneous layer of fat which cotnpensates for the lack of hair

covering? Acts as heat insulator. it not only retains thc wannth of body, but also provides a ready

Reservoir of food and water during ernergency- The ,t also reduces the specific gravity of the

' animal, thus irlparting the buoyancy. Blubber also pr. 'ides an elastic covering to allow changes

in body volune during deep living and also counteracts the hydrostalic pressure.

3. Baleen: ln ivhole bone whales, teeth are abscnt. Instead, the upper jaw carries two transverse

rows of numerous fringed horny plates of baleen or v,halebore. These serves as an effective sieve

for straining plankton (rnostly /(ril/) which fonns their chief food.

4. Foam: Each middle ear cavity sends an inner pneumatic prolongation which meets with the

. fellow on rhe other side below the skull. These extensions contain foarn which is a fine emulsion

of fat, mucus and gas. It probably serves to insulate sound and improves audition or hearing under

water.

In Sea cow'(Dugong) - Skin is without hairs but the^ Vibrissae are present

In Aquatic Mammals, external €ar lobes are absent, as mentioned. The Auditary metus is filled

with oily sections.

Melon: It is a receptor present in the front region of nostries or in front of Nostrils. It consist of a

fatty mass transversed by muscle fibres. lt possibly serves to detect prsssure changes in water.

Harderian glinds: Eyes under water remain protected by special fatty secretion of therderian

glands. The secretions of these glands protects the eyes. ln several aquatic mammals, bones are

ipongy in nature, and the bone are also filled with oily secretions.

43.5 SUMMARY
The animals which live in water, are called Aquatfc animals- In general, under such category,

the iaquatic animals, i.e., animals which never live on land, w'hich complete and compete, the life

history quccessfully in water are called so and Fishes falls as an example'

But, animals which are adopted to live in water but are derived from Terrestrial ancestors are

called iaquatic animals.
Best examples: Mammals - lYhales

5.

6.

7.
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Thus, their ancestory is on land but merged to water and depending on thc duratii*tffiffitrtaet
rvith water they were categorized as Amphibious Mammals & CompletelyAquatic Mamnialqsc.as ro
live in water, to get protection, food. nrate and for other purposes, the Aquatic mammalhfave p.otr
some spsecialized bodyposture diftbrences and rnodifications,loss ofsome structures. peuejodrn*r-
of some structures as Adaptations.

4.3.6 EXPECTEDQUESTTONS
l. Describe the aquatic adaptations in mamrnals.
2. what are the various aquatic adap{.ations found in mammals.

4.3.7 REFERENCES
1. Jordbn, E.L. and Verma. 2000. Chordate Zoology.
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ADAPTIVE RADIATTON IN MAMMALS
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4.4.I INTRODUCTION
From the theory of evolution, lve knolv that species became adapted to their environments by a

process of Natural selection. This adoption goes on within species as local populations adjust to

local corrditions. Some of the organisrns. perhaps most of the organisms cannot survive if they are

transplanted outside their observed habitat range. This means that they have not been adopted to

biotic or abiotic limiting factor The term 'Adaptation', describes the characieristic of living forms

to survive and reproduce within the limits of a particular environment.

Conklin, the power of self-regulation, self-preservation and race pe{petuation, by means of which

living things are enabled not only to remain alive but also to adjust themselves to varied environmen-

tal conditions. Adaptation, as far as it involves the alteration of a species characteristics, is a facet of
evolution. On the face of it, this raises a curious problem - Why has there not been more adaptation?

Two points have to be considered here, as follows:

(l) We must distinguish adaptation toward biotic factors, and abiotic factors.

(2) Only phenotypic adaptation may be possible. because genetic-adaptation leads to formation of
new species.

Adaptation of ali organisms to the environment may be of great importance for the survival in

the struggle of existence. In adverse conditions, the organisms first of all must achieve certain level of
physical and physiological tolerance to enable il to gain a foothold in the new environment or locality.

This phase is called "Pre-adaption". Thbn after it must have suffrcient genetic variability to enable it .

to estabtish itself in the face of such selectiv'e agencies as the climate and competition from otber

animals. This phase is called "Post-adaptltion".



In the early Palaeocene' the placental mammals were a rather uniform group, small and mainlyinsectivarous' They rapidly radiated into many adaptive zones, rs herbivores and carnivores, arborealand fossorial' in the air and in the sea. such aaapiive radiations are a common feature of the fossilrecord at differenr scales (Fig. a.l3).

Evolution of a diversity of species to fill a variety of niches is called Adaptive radiition. Theprocess of speciation on a group of islands is a form of Adaptive radiation.

According to "Lull", adaptations in animals are of different flpes and some imporant typesspecifically in 'Mammous, are mentioned below:

4.4.2.1 .Arboreal' Adaptations in Mammals:o Animals inhabiting trres, rocks and hilly areas are generally crescribed as Arboreal Adaptations(or) sansorial forms' This line of adaptive radiationlhibited by mammals is for a trcedwellingor arboreal life, extreme instances being observed among the identates and primates.
r These are of basically nvo types, viz.

I. Terrestrio-Arborial forms

2. True-Arborial fnrms

Terrestrio-Arborlal forms: The animals which are adapted to live both on land and also on trees arecalled Terrestrial-Arborial forms' These animals *uully rest on trees and make periodicar visits to
fl:frifffi:t* 

food materials' Members of carnivora and Rodenria *; ;; examples for these

Eg: * Sloth bear (Meturus wisintts)
t Palm squirrel (Funambulus)

* Indian gainr squirrel (Ratuta indica)
* Kashmir flying squirrel (Tupataru$ sinensis)
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In the lwo toed and three toed sloths fhe hand and the feet are elongated and provided with powerfbl
trook like clav.,s lvhich heep thern to cling on to the branches. ln thd sloths which cling to the branCtpS
upside down the limbs shows the reduction of digits, there being only two toes in hand and three in the
feet- In llylobates, there is a great elongation of limbs, the knuckles of the hand touching the ground
when the animal stands erect. In Lemurs,the hind limbs which are greatly elongated help in leaping
and climbing. lf non-prehensile. the feat are provided with claws. tn ihe Caiadtan porcupfie in
addition to the claws, the sales of the feet are provided with spines and tubercles as well which assist
in climbing.

2. TFue-Arborial forms:
These are the animals that have adaptations to lie on trees. These are again of 3 types, viz.

a) Branch Runner.
b) Forms suspended beneath the branches.
c) Forms swing with the help of fore limbs.

a) Branch Runner: Marsupiaes, are the good examples. These are capable of swift movemenf
over the branches.

b) Forms suspended beneath the branches: These are incapable ofrunning and walking on branches.
Hencb, they are suspended beneath the branches in upside down position. itr.v have well developed
claws with the heep of these claws they cling to the branches.
Eg: Bats

c) Forms swing with the help of fore lirnbs:

other with the help of powerfully built tail and fore limbs.

Adaptations for true drboreal life:
(r) Body size: Arboreal habit imposes size limitation. Climbing activity involves greater muscular

effect' Hence' majority of animals are comparatively small in size in order to subject less weight
on branches.

(2) Thorax: In these animals, the thorax region is generally "sub-circular,, in shape. Such shape
provides support to the visceralogans when the animals are suspended beneath the branches.

(3) Girdles: The pectoral and pelvic girdles are powerfully built in rhe animali. In the pectoralgirdle, clavicle and scapula are prominent. Tire clavicles are meant for withstandinl; the straincaused by corrrpression of breast rnuscles. In the pelvic guirdle, the IIia uevery brcad in size,such broad llia provide support to the visceral o.guttr of t[e posterior abaominai6;;: 
r^a u'av'

(4) Ribs: Ribs are very well developed in Arboreal farms. The number of ribs has been increased togive support to the visceral organs, when the animal is in inverted position. In these animals, theribs leave greater,curvature when compared to ribs of other animals.



(5) Clarvs: Development of claws is clearly seen in these forms. The claws are elongated and curved.
ln some animals claws are modified into hooks.
Eg: Sloths, Bats.

(6) Prehensile tail: The develop{nent of prehensile tail is very coflrmon feature in several Arboreal

Mammals.

Eg: Arboreal Ant eaters, primates; in some it (tail) aet as balancing organ too.

(?) Parachuting Mechanism: This has been developed in several forms. Ptychozoon, Galeopithicus,

Eupetaras etc., coiltains a thin membrane so called Petagium which help in gliding from tree to

tree.

4.4,2.2 Volant Adaptations:
The animals inhabiting aerial adaptations for aerial mode of life. Such animals are called

yolant animals, and the adaptations are called flight adaptations. Flight is of two types: viz.

' Active flight
. Passive flight

Typical valant forms are the bats (chiroptera) in rvhich the framework of the wings is furnished by

the forelimbs with their greatly elongated fingers. ,

Eg: The flying lemur galeopithecus (dermoptera)

The flying squinel sciuropterus (Rodentia)

The fl ying phalangers (Marsupialia)

These 3 were capable of taking tong flying leaps from branch to branch, or from tree to tree, the i

body being supported by wide folds of skin U"t*""n iides of body and the extended limbs and in some '
instances the tail as well.

The flying mammals such as bats petagium heeps in gliding activity. Petagium is also supported by :

bones of forelimb.

ln Galeopithecus,petagium reaches to its maximum development. It extends from posterior end of
heard to iip of tail. Hence, the forelimbs, hind limbs and tail are totally covered by petagium. In 

;

theseanimalspetagiumalsoisahighlymuscularinnature.

Anyhow, there arc 3 possible modes ofAerial locomotion,viz., 
:

(D Flight gliding
(ii) Soaring, and
(iii) Flapping



Gliding Mammals & Adaptations: Common examples are,

order Marsupielia: Flying phalangers or possums (Pgtaurus) and feather tails (Acrabates).

,riOrder Dermoptera: Flying lemurs (Cynocephalus)

order Rodentia: Kashmir wally flying squirrel (Eupetaurus cinerew). Brown flying squirrel(Petauristaphillipensis). ' ----"' vwt' DLvwr

Gliding adaptations: Elongat''ed body, flattened and streamlined body, limbs are long and equal. Tailis long and gradually tapering- Therels a double foid of furred skin, called patagium or parachute
membrane' It is sometimes reinforced with a carbilaginous rod springing from the clbow orurist.when the animal is at rest, the parachute is scarcety. visiut" as it rernaiis ticked close to the body byits own elasticity. &swAwu

'Flapping' or .Flying' Mammals and adaptations:

and sustained
for flight and

l- Bats: Bats belong.to 
lrder : chiroptera. They are the only mammals with trueflight effected by-the flapping ur ut and down srrokes of wings. They are built

compete very well with the birds.

Flight adaptations of bats; Flight adaptations of bats for flight are infinitely more profound. Modi-ficadons are not so profound and conspicuous externally. However, radical Jhuog, have taken placeinternally in their skeleton and musculature. Their sLutt t as been altered in the mo$t e;mggeratedmanner for special purposes. - --'- E''v'vg 'r
a) wings: Wings or patagia of bats are paper-thin, elastic mernbranes which are extensions of leath-ery skin from the lateral sides of body, legs and tail. Forearm i" gr"otly "l;;;;,; ."rd;;;""j *i"5 fingers' In small insectivorous Michrochisoptera,the first finger or poltei is short, free and sharplyclawed' The other 4 fingers are clawless, enorrhously lengthened and embeclded in the wing web tosupportit' like the ribs of an umbrella. they open urra 

"tor""tt 
e rving and keep it ta't when expanded.In large fruit-eating bats or Megachiroptera, the 2nd finger arso ends in a claw. The 3d finger is{helargest, corresponding oo the leading ed'ge of the *ing riemu.aoe.

In most bats' an inter-femoral mernbrane, also enclosing the tail wholly or partially, extendsbetween the hind legs' It is also supported by spur of bone, the carcar,projecting from the tarsus ofeach fat' A similar Ante-branchial Membrane, connects the neck ,utrr tir. humerus bone of upperarnr Thus, there is a continuous and uninterrupted parachute of skin around the bat,s body.
Bats' muscles and other body structures are specially designcd to support and operate the wings.Bat has a capacious thorax^,containing remarkably large heart and lungs. The keeled stgr'rum offersspace for the attachment of great pectoral rnuscles whifh sustain the arms in flight.

b) Legs: Hindlegs are small, weak and with sharp curved claws on toes used for suspending the bathead down- Iftree-joints are directed backwards, instead of forwiu.ds.
c) Tail: Variable' Largelsmgll/scarcely visible. when well deveroped, the tail supports the inter femo-ral membrane which an acts as brake to flight, ur.J 

"" 
rurgl pou.t for holding prey or food, or aerialcradle for the reception of new born babv. rvsvu rvr *vrLrruE'PI
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d) Teeth: Milk dentition of bats is curious in adaption to flight.

e) Senses: Bats are extremely modified for noctumal flight. Bats are supersensitive to sound and

possess a natural 'echo'-apparatus or Radar system of their own.

sensitive accessory.lobes on ears. called 'tragus' hetp to pick up warming echos' Besides,

certain bats have skin fiaps around nose. i.e. 'Nose-leaf'- its function was not well understood,

probably acts as Antennae, for the perception of air vibrations.

Wing-webs - textile sensation.

So, incredibly scnsitive are bats that tbousands of them may swirl around for hours in total

darkness in a cave without a single callision. The 'Aero-dynamics'of bats drive engineers rnad and

are quite beyond us ordinary mortous'

4.4.2.3 Aquatic AdaPtations:
The animals which lives in water are called aquatic animals and acquired adaptations are calt'edAquatic

Adaptations, here with reference to Mammals (Fig' a'11):

Ttuee distinct Mammalian orders' viz'

The Catacea (Whales)

The Sirenia (Sea cows)

, The Seals (order: Camivora), have secondarily become adapted to al aqu.atic mode of life' These

animals fall unJer Aquatic animals i.e-, animais which are adapted to live in winter but are derived '

from terrestrial ancestors'

. some others such as ornithorhynchus and chirorhyncftus, the aquatic strews, the musk'rats and

the water rats whicb are partialiy aquatic exhibit only-padial aquatic adaptations'

. In Aquatic Mammals exoskeletal structures are absent.. The skin is very srnooth and naked in

nanue.

r In Aquatic mammals, forelimbs are modi{ied into flippers, whereas hind limbs are totally absent'

. In aquatic mammals, a subcutaneous layer. fatty layer, known as Blubber acts as thermal insulator'

. In Aquatic Mammals, external ear lobcs are absent, the auditory structure is {illed with oily secre-

tions.

. Hardarian glands are present in eyes ofAquatic Mammals. The secretions ofthese glands protects

eyes.

. ln whales, cervicol vertebrae are fusecl. In wlales. teeth are completely absent' They conuin

Baleen plates as staining apparatus. They also beep in preventing the escape of prey'

. ln several Aquatic Mammals, bones are spongy in nature, and the bones are also filled with oily

secretions.

r In Aquatic Mammals, such as Whales dorsoventrally compressed bifid caudal fin is also present'

. The facr that all of the aquatic mammals breath by lungs but not gill breathers - indication of

origin of Terrestrial mode of life'

I



Aquatic Mammals:
Aquatic mammals belongs to several orders and may be put under two categories depending on their
degree for aquatic adaptation.

(1) Amphibious Mammals:
These animals does not live completely in water, they live on land, but go into water for food and
shelter. They show only partial aquatic adaptations , viz.,

a) Small external ears,
b) Webbed feet,

, c) Flattened tails.
d) Subutaneous fat

, e) Ectodermal variation

, 0 EYe variation

. Eg: Minl<s, seals, otters, walrus (Camivora)
beaveis (Rodentia)
hipp o p o t amas (Artiodacryla)
chi ro n ec t e s (Marsupialia)
ornithorhynchus (Monotremata), etc.

(2) Completely Aquatic Mammals:

Members of two orders viz-,

c^etacea 
!\rb7les, Dolphins and porpoises) ) Essential Aquatic forms.

Sirenia (Manltees, Dugongs)

" They never come out of water. There perfect hsme is water.

Aquatic Adaptations:

The Catacea & Sireniashows different adaptive features and they fall under 3 categories, viz.,

, (1) Modifications of original skuctures
(2) L-ss of structures
(3) Developmcnt of new structures

- Let us consider the first aspect,

Modifications of original structures:
1' Body shape: Extemal fish like, indistinct headended region i.e. neck, stream lined body, offerslittle res.istance and swims rapidly through water



2. Lnrge size & Weigh0 Whale bone grows upto 35 m length and weigh about 150'tons. Large size

reduces skin friction and heat loss, but creates no problem for support in water due to buoyancy. 
;

3. Flippersl Forelimbs are transformed into skin covered unjointedpaddles/flippers having no sepa-

ration f indication of fingers. They can move as a whole only at shoulder joint. the broad'and
flattened flippers serve as balancers and provide stability during swimming.

4. Ilyperdax$ly & Hyperphalangy: Serve to enlarge the surface area of flippers for great utility
in water.

5. Mammary ducts: During lactation, ducts of mammals glands dilate to form large reservoirs of '
milk which is pumped directly into mouth of young by the action of special compressor muscle.
This arrangement facilitates suckling of young under water. 't

.I

6. Large lungs: Large, unlobulated and highly elastic lungs ensure taking down. Maximum air :
before submergence. Like swim bladders of fishes, the dorsal lungs also serve as hydrostatic J

organs in maintaining a horizontal posture during swimming.

7. Endoskeleton: Small but wider uranium to accommodate the short and wide brain. Facial part of
skull projects forming elongated snout/rostaum (porpoise). Zygomatic arches are reduced. Cer-

vical vertebrae are fused into solid bony rnass because of reduced neck. Zygapophyres are re-

duced. Sacrurn is also reducfed. Ribs become arched dorsally to increase thorasic cavity. Bones

are spongy, light, and in Cetacea, filled with oil.

8. Teeth: Numerous, Monophyodont, homodont, as many as '250'. They help in seizing prey,

prevent its escape and swallowing it without mastification. Mobility ofjaws is reduced, as they

have no fi,rnction in mastification.

B. Loss of structures:

Skin surface usually remains smooth and glisteriqrg due to loss of hairs except for a few sensory

bristles on snout or lips in some. Pinnae are also absent.

t Nictitating membrane
* lacrimal glands

{. sweat glands
{. sebaceous glands and all other skin glands are absent.

Due to thickening and immobility, skin loses its muscles and nerves.

Hind limbs are represented only by button like knobs in the foetus but disappear in adults

Pelvis is rudimentary.
Finer nails are absent except for traces in f,oetus.

Scrotal sacs are also absent and testes remain inside abdomen. All these changes triggers fc,r effectiv€
'swimming by clearing the obstacles physically as well as mentally.



C. Development of new structures:
1. Thil flukes: Tail develops large,lateral or horizontal expansions of skin called flukes. These are

not supported by fin rays. Their up and down strokes not only propel the body through water but
enable rapid return to the surface for breathing after protbnged subrnersion.

2. Dorsal fin: Most cetacea develops unpaired adipore dorsal fin without internal skeletal support.
It serves as Rudder/I(eel during swimming.

3. Blubber: Blubber is the thick subcutaneous layer of fat compensates for the lack of hairy cover-
ing. Acting as heat insulator, not only retains warmth of body but also provides aready. Reservoir
of food and water during emergency. Reduces specific.gravity & imparts buoyancy. Blubber also
counteracts Hydrostatic pressure.

4. IVIelon: It is a receptor present in front of nostrils. It consists of fatty mass transversed by muscle
fibres. It possibly serves to detect pressure changes in water.

5. Harderian glands: Eyes under water remain protected by a special fatty secretion of Harderian
glands.

4.4.2.4 F'ossorial Adaptations:
The anirnals which spend most of their life in underground, are called sub-terrancan forms.

They are adopted for bunowing mode of life, accordingly their body structure was also rnodified. A
number of examples can fall under this,

Eg: Echidn4 Talpha" Rats and orher Rodents.

(1) Body shape: Generally they shows the body shape, as slender or so.

(2) Head: In fossorial farms, head is narrow, pointed in nature. The tip of head is snout. Snouthelps
in burrowing habit.

(3) Eyes: In general, eyes are vestegeal as far u, fn.roriul animals were concerned.
Eg: Talpha.

(4) Ears: Ears too very much reduced in size. In ;rototherians external carlobes are atrsent. The
pinna has no importance in digging/burrowing, ;n Act becomes obstacle and soil get accumulated
into it.

(5) Pectoral & Pelvic guirdle:
e In fossorial animals, cravicles of pectoral girdles are well developed.c- The clavicles and scapula are closely articulated with.humu*, *d provide support during

digging activity. i



e The clavicles serve to strengthen to shoulders to withstand the immense muscular strain
involved during the process of digging.

q" The ilia of pelvic guirdle also fused with vertebral column and provide support to post-end

of body during burrowing activity.

Generally, Adaptations for fossorial life are found among the moles (inr*ctirrora) and Ant-eaters
(identata) which exhibit a number of modifications that help in burrowing. The law of adaptir.e
radiation, as postulated originally by "Osborn'n, refers not only to radiation with respect to limb struc-
ture, but also to dentition.

In addition to, the above said fossorial adaptive mammalian structures. Coelomic fluid as

Hydraulic fluid, I{ibernation, Aestivation, Noctumal life, Vertebrae, Fore lirnbs and Hind limbs also

enhance and put their hands by spreading their igrriting acts on adaptations of mammals.

Dentition: Arrangement of teeth on jaws, called dentition and is very from spp to spp.

4.4.2.5 Carnivorous type of dentition:

Eg: Cats (30) - Malars are absent.

4.4.2.6 Herbiverous type of dentition:

Canines are absent.

Anyhow, the dental formulae of different mammals, can be seen as:

3.1.4.3

Typical horse, pig & mole =

Kangaroo

Rabbit

Rat

r.0.2.4

2.0.3.3

3.1.4.3

3.t.2.4

=44

=34

:28

=16

1.0.2.3.

1.0.0.3

1.0.0.3.

r.0.0.3
Elephant

0.0.0.3.

:14
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4.4.2{,.^dpp{ive radiation in Marsupials (Fig. 4.14)z
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Fig. 4.14 Adaptivu Radiation'of Marsupials
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The Marsupious ofAustralia have flourished and diverged along different lines to gives rise to

arboreal, frugivorous, growing, ant eating, insectiverous and carnivorous forms, all due to their isola-

tion coupled with the absence of predaceous mammals. Dendralagus, the tree kangaroo is arboreal

in habit while the flying phalanger is a volant form resembling the flying squirrels, with a mombra-

nous patagium extending between the fore and hind lirnbs and assisting in gliding.

The Thsmanian woef is carnivorous form resembling true volves and myrmecabius is an ant
eater remarkably similar to placental ant eaters. Chironectes is an aquatic form about the size of a
musk rat and has webbed feet. The phenomenon ofAdaptive Radiation is thus amply exemplified by
marsupious ofAustralia which also exhibit several instances of close parallelism with the more advaned
placental mammous.

According to 'Romer'7966: Fossil Marupious can be identified by skeletal characteristics,

especially theirteeth. The first marsupious seem to have beenArboreal opposum like creatirres. They
may well have evolved in South America, but had a wide spread distribution as a similar fossils have

also been found in North America/Europe. They seem to have reached Australia via Antarctica.
Australia then becarne isolated from further invarions, before placental mammals reached it. The

marupial group thcn evolved into many forms to fill available niches in continent, first as browsers of
leaves and later, as the drier grass lands developed as grazers.

4.4.3 CONCLUSION
During mesozoic era, the age of reptiles, mammals were small, generalized and rare. By the

end of mesozoic or beginning of coenozoic, the dinosaurs vanished and the mammals suddenly ex-
panded into varied evolutionary patterns. Early in cretaceous period, placental mammals became

distinct from Marsupious. During Eocene and aligocene, most of the orders of mammals originated
moving into habitats and ecological nitches vacated by the extinct dinosaurs.

This evolution from a single ancestral species to a variety of forms which occupy different
habitats is called Adaptive radiation (or) divergent evolution. The concept of Adaptive radiation in
evolution was developed by H:F. as born in 1898; examples often cited as evidence includc Darwins"
finches of the Galapages Islands, varied limb structure of Mammous, Australian Mamrpious, etc.

The adaptive racliation in Mammalians based on limb structure too, showed a primitive com-

mon ancestor was a land animal, like Modern Shrews, with short S-toed platigrade limbs with no

particular specializatign. From this stem mammal various modem types have evolved by the modifi-
cation of limbs and other stnrctures adopted to a wide variety of habitats.

The five basic pattems of locomotion are:

o Running (cursorial)
. Burrowing(Fossorial)
r Treeclimb (Arboreal)
. Flying (VolanQ
. Swimming (Aquatic)



Their other rnodifications are: walking leaping, graviportal, hanging, gliding, amphibious,

Finally, this evolution of a diversity of species to fill a variety of nitches/nitches is r:alled
'Adaptive Radiation'. Here underthe heading "Adaptive Radiation in Mammals".

4.4.4 EXPECTEDQUESTIONS
1. "Adaptive Radiation in Mammals" - Explain.
2. What is Adaption? And what are the Areal Adoptions adopted by mammals, describe with

proper examples?
3. what are arboreal adaptations in Mammous explain briefly with examples?
4. What are volantAdaptitions? Explain with examples of Mammals?
5. What are Aquatic Adaptations of Mammous?
6. What are fossorial adaptations? Explain clearly the different types with proper examples froni

Mammals?
'l. Write the evolutionary significance of Adaptive Radiation?

4.4.5 REFER-ENCES
1. Ecology - Principles & Applications, second edition by P.L. Chapman & M.J. Reiss. .

2- Evolutionary Genetics - Second edition by John Mayuard Smith.
3. Animal Physiology - Adaptation & Environment, Fifth edition by Knut Schmidt - Ni,:lsen.
4. Ecology - The Experimental analysis of Distribution andAbundance by Charles J. Krebs.
5. Fundamentals of Ecology - Second edition - E,p. Odum.
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5.1.1 Introduction
In animals, the functional male germinal element, or gamete, is tiie spermatozoon, and the

organ giving rise to the sperm is the male gonad, the resfis. The functional female gamete isthe ovum,

and tlre organ giving rise to the ova is the ovary. The moqphology of these organs varies somewhat
acoording to the animal, but the gonads of all vertebrates share certain characteristics. Both the testis

and the ovary have two primary functions. They produce the gametes and they secrete the sex hor-
mones appropriate to the male or female. Here primary consideration is given to their cardinal role in
the production of the gametes.

5.I.2 Spermatogenesis
In most vertebrates the testis is composed.of seminderous tubules, enclosed within connective

tissue and separated by interstitial tisEue. Sp'ecial cells located within the interstitial tissue secrete

those hormones which account for development and maintenance of the male secondary sexual char-

acters these secretions are produced by the seminiferous tubules or both tubules and interstitial tissue

cells. Regardless of a possible role in elaboration of male sex hormones, the seminiferous tubules
clearly produce the spermatozoa. The seminiferous tubules communicate through a series of smaller
ducts with the ductus deferens, which transports the sperm to the exterior.

The spetm are formed within the walls of the semeniferous tubules. The tubules reveal a
microscopic pattern of organization that relates clearly to their function of producing large numbers
of spermatozoa, thus they contain a v4riety of cell types. including sperm cells at different stages in
their development. The mqst important of the cells in the tubules are the germ cells, or primordial
germ cells,located within the cellular layer along the periphery of the tubules. It is quite possible that
all the spermatozoa produced within the testis arise from the'prirnordial genn cells. The other cells
within the tubule wall serve either a supportive or a nutritive role and do not fonn any germinal
elements. | .



At some time a primordial germ cell may begin to enlarge and to reveal increased internal
activity, as it does so, it tends to move inward frnrn the periphery of thc tubule becomes increasingly
basophilic, that is, stains readily rvith basic dyes. and eventually undergoes a mitotic division. The
daughter cells of this division are known *s spermatogonia. A spermatogonium itself may now un-
dergo a division that produces two spermatocyres. The division of a sperma0ogonium, itself aproduct
of mitotic division, to form two primary spermatocytes is another mitotic division. The spermatocytes,
however, undergo two divisions that are peculiar to sex cells in process designated meiosis. The
distinctive feature of thess meiotic divisions is the reduction of the chromosomes to one half the
normal numbers. Thus the spermatogonium of the human ^,ormally contains 46 chromosomes. This
is of the primary spermatocytes derived liom the spennatogoniurn, because this is mitotic division.
Following the meiotic divisions of the spermatocytes, horvever, the restrlting spermatids contain one
half the normal chromosome complement, the haploid set. Thus each diploid spermatocyte generates
four haploid spermatids. An underctanding of the general sequence of events may be gained from the
reduction of chromosome number in gametogenesis obviously is responsible for the constancy of
chromosome numbers and kinds in species. When a haploid spenn eventually unites with a haploid
ovum, the fertilized egg is a diploid cell. Meiosis is comparable in the male and female.

5.1.3 Morphology of the spermatozoan
. The completed spermatozoan may reveal great variation arnong animal classes, but it appears

to possess a basic morphological plan that relates to the functional aspects of sperm viability and
fertilization. The spenn may be divided into four parts; head, neck, middle piece, and tail The head is
composed af an acrosome and a larger nucleus. It is self derived from the golgi apparatus of the
spermatic, the acrosome forms, in addition to a compact mass atop the nucleus, a double-layered
mgmbrane, which covers the external surf'ace of the acrosome itself and extends downward along the
outer surface of the nucleus to form the head cap of the sperm. The acrosome appears to play an
important role in the penetration of the ovum at fertilization and in stimulating, or activating, the egg
to further development. The acrosome in some species, mostly marine invertebrates, actually releases
an acrosomefilament upon contacting the ovLlm. The nucleus of the spenn contains the male heredi-
tary material in the form of dense chromatin, which appears to be concentrated deoxyribonucleopro-
tein, all else having been eliminated frorn the sperm during its formation from the spermatid.

The neck of the sperm is primarily the location of proximal and distal centrioles. The two
centrioles lie at right angles to one another. The distal centriole forms dnd gives attachment to the
axial.filament of the spelrn tail; the proximalcentriole assulnes great importance in the first division
of the fertilized egg.

The middle piece of the spermatozoan is composed almost entirely of mitochondria. The
mitochondria in soms animals form compact, isolated clurnps throughout isolated clumps throughout
the middle piece; in many others the mitochondria fornr a compact sheath surrounding the distal
centriole and the proximal part of the axial filament. The rnitochondria are carriers of the oxidative
enzymes and the enzymes responsible for oxidative phosphorylation. The middle piece of the spenn,
are primarily related to the metabolic and energetic aspects of sperm function-

The axial filament fonns the main element in the tail of the sperm. [t is surrounded by a srnall
arnount of cytoplasm and the cell rnenrbrane. Mammalian spenn contain additional, smaller fila-



ments sutrounding the axial filament. 'I'he tail provides the basis for motility ofthe spenn. The sperm
must travel varying distances to encounter an ovullr; its means of locomotion is'whipping, iashing, or i
undulating motion of the tail. .

5.1.4 Factors controlling spermatogenesis
Foremost among the external inflrrences upon the testis ofvertebrate animals are the endocrine glands,

in particular the pituitary gland, or hypophysi,r. This gland is located at the base of the brain, where it is '
attached by a stalk to the hypothalamus, the ventral most area of the portion of the forebrain known as the
diencephalon. The pituitary gland is composed of two rnajor divisions, an anterior lobe, or adenohypophysis,
and a posterior lobe, or neurohypophysis. Both divisions of the pituitary secrete a variety of honnones that
affect most parts of the otganistn. An important group of hormones secreted by the anterior lobe (adenohypo.
physis) is that of the gonadotrophic honnones. Among other effects, the gonadotrophins maintain the gonads
at a level of optimal function. The onset of spermatogenesis and its completion occur under the influence of the
pituitary-produced gonadotrophins. 

_

It has long been known that light exefts a profound effect upon the pituitary gland and the levels of
gonadotrophin activity. It is now clearly recognized that in birds and rodents, among other vertebrates, gona-
dotrophin secretion and gonadal activity is influenced by the length of day.

In many vertebrates the influencc of light upon gonadal activity is rnediated through a series of neural -
structures, beginning with the retinal layer of the eye. Neuronal relays in the basal parts of the forebrain I

(telencephalon and idiencephalon), in particular the hypothalamus, culminate in an active process of neurose- j

cretion. Neurohunoral elements liberated from the localized groups of nerve cell bodies termed hypothalamic :

nuclei affectthe secretion and release of the gonadotrophic lrormones of the adenohypophysis and thus gonadal .
activity. :

5.1.5 Origin of the germ cells 
:

Cells which give rise to eggs and sperm are refened to as primordial genn cells. Among the inverte- ,

brales the early origin or segregation of the genn cells remains obscure in coelenterates and annelids. In other . !

invertebrates, notably thg dipterous insects and the ascarid woffns, there is early.scgregation of the germ cells. ;

In teleost fishes the genn cells arise carly in developrnent from the endodenn (the innennost germ .

layer) and migrate from there through the endoderm and overlying mesoderm to their final location within the
developinggonad.ThusinF.unduIusthegermce|lshavebeenidentifiedearlyrvitlrintheendodermlateralto

: the.postprior half ol'the body; lrorn this location they rnigrate to the mesodennal anlagen of the gonad. A
,

similar pattern has becn described for the guppy. I.,ehi,ttes.

In amphibians the genn cells have an early, extrrgonadal origin. The specific site of origin variei
accor{ing to the taxonomic order. In urodele arnplribians the germ cells originate in the poster ventral part of
the lateral mesorlerm, later rnigrating to thc gonad. In anuran amphibians the genninal cytoplasn uppea, to
originate before cleavage within the subcortical area otl the vegetal or lowernrost pole of thc egg; during
cleavagethese cells rnigrate into the endodenn of thc ernbryo. passing frour thcre to the dorsal mesentery to the '

goriad. Recent experimental evidence supportJ the view that in anurans the gametes are produced by germ
cells identifiable rvithin the endodenrr by tlrc neuruia stage. Most cells in the nonnal ernbryo of the South
African clawed toad. Xenopus fnevt.t. bcar fwo nucleoli per nucleus. By an appropriate rnating of nonnal and
mutant frogs it is possible to obtain Xenopu.t cmbryos irr rvhich the constituent cells contain only one nucleous
per nucleus. This is a nuclear marker. which provides a morphological criterion distinguishing cells derived



rooln a norrnal embryo and cells derived from a marked embryo. A natural marker of this variety greatly
enhances experimental design and studr* of fates of cells, artificial markers (for example, radioisotopes) usu-
ally have certain disadvantages, and the ernbryologist is well advised to exploit a natural marker whenever
possible. lnXenopus,follow-ingtransplantationoftissuesfromanormal{twonucleolipernucleis)toamarked
(one nucleous per nucleus) embryo. any cell arising frorn the transplanted material, regardless of its final
location, may be identified by the oresence of two nucleoli in its nucleus. Using this method it has been
demonstrated that when posterior endoderm containing primordial germ cells is transplanted from a normal
Xenopus neurula to the same site in a markedXetxoptts neurula, the germ cells migrate intothe gonad and later
produce functional galnetes.

In birds and reptiles also the genn cells have been assigned an extragonadal origin. In the chic( the
genn celis are said to originate frorn the endodennal layer of the extraembryonic part of the blastoderm just
anterior to the head region of the embr,vo. It is believed that these cells migraie into the developing gonad via
blood vessels. Experirnents in which these genn cells have been destroyed by cauterization or inadiationprior
to their migration reveal that, under thcse circunrstances, the fully fonned gonad coniains no primordial germ
cells" I

Studies havc been peribnned on various rnantnrals. 'fhe germ cells of the mouse originated from the
germinal epitheliurn ol'the gonad; reccnt studies. hor,r,cver, suggest that in the mouse, as in o&er vertebrates,
the germ cells originate in the endodenn before migrating into gonad. Thus, utilizing the marking capacity of
the high alkaline phospltatcs contcnt of the gcnn cclls, it was possible to determine thcir locarion within the
caudal endoderm and their subsequent migration into rhe developing gonad.

The genn cells appear'ing very early in ernbryonic developmerrt degenerate, and new geun.cells arise
from the ovarian or testicular tissues. Degeneration of embryonic cells before they give riso to functional
structures is cotnmon in development the primitive kidney of the chick embryo, for example, degenerates and
the functional kictney arises from other cells. Sirnilarly. the blood vessels of certain aortib arches degenerate in
the cmbryo.

5.1.6 Oogenesis
In female vedebrate animals ovulatiott involves a seasonal or a rhythmic process'in which the cgg is

liberated from the tlvary into the body cavit.v. l-ronr there the ovum is transported into the oviduct and thence,
by means of ciliary movelnent and or pcristaltic m<ltions of the oviduct. to the uterus or the exterior, The
preovulatory egg develops in the ovary fronr a very small oogoniurn to a large egg, which at ovulation rnay be
in one or another of the stages of maturation- cleperrtling upon tlre species. This maruration process involves,. ,

first, a rcduction in the nurnbcr of chrotnosomcs in thc egg Fig 5.1. Attendant upon this reduction in chromb-: ' '

some number tlrere is. as in the spertn. a segregation o{'the hereditary units, a phenomenon which assures ttt"t ,
eggsofdifferentgeneticconrpositiortareprtr<{ttccdrr,ithinthesamespecies.Insomespeciesthesexphromo.
somes seggregate during matur:ation. giving ri-se to trvo 1ypg.5 of spenn.
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Fig. 5.1 Maturation of the germs cells and the combinations of chromosomes at fertilization

Growth of the ovum is the most striking aspect of maturation. Most of the prirnitive germ cells are
approximately l0 micron-s (0.01 rnillimeter) in diameter, the size of an average body cell. In mammals such

cells increase to a size that in some species may reach a diameter of 200 microns. In the frog the increase is up

to a diameter of 2000 microns; in birds the diameter of the ovum is as large as 40,000 microns. This trernen-

dous increase in size results primarily from the deposition of yolk, rvhich, because it is rich in fats, carbohy-

drates, arld proteins, constitutes a useful energy source and a source of raw rnaterials for the synthesis of
protoplasm. The large size of eggs. then, re flects not so much 'an increased amount of protoplasm as an in-
creased amount of stored food materials. The organization of the ovum is discussed. At this time only the yolk
and its formation will be outlined.

Yolk is the usual form of food storage in the egg. lv{ost eggs contain some yolk, which is sirnilar in

composition to that of the hen. Normally in the forrn of yolk granules or platelets it is cornposed primarily of
proteins, phospholipids. and neutral fats. In the mature arnphibian egg, for example, protein yolk represents

roughly 45 percent of the dry weight of the egg, lipoids 25 percent, and glycogen approximately 8 percent.

Yolk rnay occur within the cytoplasm of the egg, as in rnany invertebrates, lower chordates, and amphibians, or
it may be more or less seggregated frorn the cytoplasm, as in bony fishes, reptiles, and birds.

The yolk itself in some, perhaps all. cases is not .synthesized within the oocyte. Yolk components are

produced at a site external to the oocyte and transported in solublc form via the blood stream to thc oocyte,

where they are converted, through the activity of the mitochondrial enrymes, into insoluble yolk granules.

There is good evidence in vertebrares, for exarnple, that egg proteins and phospholipids are synthesized.in the

liver and th6n transported to the oocyte. Quantitative radio assay experiments in the bird reveal that the incor-

poration of radioactive precrusors is highest initially in the liver and lowest in the oocytb. Within l2 hours after
injection of the labeled compounds. however. the radioactivity of the liver decreases by approximately 40

percent, whereas the radio:ctivity of tlre oocytes increases by morc than 80 percenf, indicating the initial
synthetic process in the liver and the later trausfer of these conrpounds to the oocyres- This scheme is slightly
complicated by the close relation between the oocytes and the surrounding follicle cells. In most animals
microvilli emerge from tlre surface of the oocyte..interdigitating with rnicrovilli derived from the adjacenr
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follicle cells. The laner represent an intennediary whereby intercellular transfer of materials may occur. In
some invertebrates (some insects, annelids, and mollusks) special nurse cells, acting in conjunction with folli-
cle cells, play an irnportant role in providing nutrition for the growing oocyte. Various building materials pass

into it from the nurse cells and follicle cells. And follicte cells. These cells should, then, be considered an

integral part of the metabolic apparatus of the oocyte.

5.f .7 Ovulation and egg transport
After the egg has deposited all its yolk and passed through the necessary phases of maturation it is

ready for ovulation and, in higher animals, transport into the obviduct. The tirne of ovulation is directly related
to the breeding cycle of the animal involved; thus the timing and control of ovulation are important biological
problems. These appear to be, in gencral, two quite diffbrent controls for owlation. One is an environmental
control, as a result of rvhich animals ovulate during a brief period once a year, according to the season. The
other type of control is an internal control that establishes a rhythm, independent of season, so that the anirnals
ovulate once a day, once every 5 days, once a month, or once in any given period. There are a few exceptions
to this pattern of rhythmic, spontaneous ovulation: the ferrqt, cat, and rabbit. for example, ovulate shortly after
copulation with the male, in these cases the control is a particular stimulus, copulation, which elicits release of
the egg from the ovary.

The large ovary, containing approximately 2000 eggs, is attached by a membrance to the body wall.
The ova inside the ovary are almost 2 millirneters in diameter and lie enclosed within membranes that fonn a
follicle. After attaining maximal size. the eggs break out of their restraining follicles and fall into the body
cavity or coelom. The coelom is lined with peritoneum. a thin cellular layer with cilia covering its surface. A
rhythrnic, sylchronized beating action of the cilia lilerally sweeps the ova forward from the vicir:ity of the
ovary to the openirrg af the oviducl, wtich lies dorsal to the lung. The eggs, then, traverse a large section of the
general body caviry be{bre entcring the opening (ostium) of the oviduct. As it passes through the oviduct. each
egg is covered with various coats ofjelly, finally coming to rest in the enlargements of the oviducts called uteri.
Each ovum undergoes this process until about 2000 eggs have accumulated in the uteri. The entire n:ass ofeggs
is released at the time the time the male liberates spenn, and tbrtilization occurs externally in the water. After
owlation the small germ cells in the rivary begin to grow, and next year's eggs are formed.

The general events of ovulation and egg transport in mammals (fig. 5.3)

I
Fig.-5.2 A human embryo (ca. 4 weeks
rld) showing the original position of the
primordial germ cells. The germ cells (black
dots) 4re located in the ventral wall of the
hind-guf and in the adjoining region of the
yolk sac.
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Fig.5.3
A : Drawing of a mammalian cgg contained within its lbllicle ancl illustrating the relationships of the various cellular layers to the ovum

Tgjh" follicle. B. : Section of a preovulatory follicle of the rabbit showing loosened cumulus oophorus, rhe primnry iiquor folliculi
(PLD and secondarl- liquor folliculi (SLF) which is sccreler! just tre fore oyulation. C: An ovulatory follicle of the rar a[ rhe moment of
rupture. Stigma (S) is liftng away from the srrrface. ancl the cunrulus oophorus is moving toward rhe stigma. Note the follicular fluio
tension lines directed towards the stigma D: Section through an ovulalory follicle of rhe rabbit, The follicular coritenrs re ,rrain adherenr
to the stigma; tlre cumulus cells are rvidcly dispersed and the cells of the corona radiara are srill intirnarely a4herenr.

In the mammal each egg matures within a.folticlecomposed of cubodial epithelium cells. As the
follicle grows, a cavity or antrumdevelops within the follicle, and eventually the ovum, surrounded by follicular
cells, extends into a large, fluid-filled cavity (tig. 5.3). When the mature ovarian follicle reaches such a size
that it bulges from the surface of the ovary, changes occur in one or several small areas of its surface. A small
area of the follicular wall becomes deprived of its vascular supply, and soon thereafter the wall raptures at this
point (the stigma) (fig. 5.3) releasing the ovum, still surrounded by some follicular cells, into the coelom {lig.
5'3). In mammals the ostium of the ovidurt (uterine tube) lies near the ovaly. As the time of owlation
approaches, the oviduct displays increased motility, so that it tencls to rtlove about the surface of the ovary. The
mammalian ovum is released, as is that of the fi"og, directly into the bociy.

Cavity, although the distance frorn the ovary to the ostiurn of the oviduct play an important role in
transpgrt.of the ovulated eggs into the tube. lncreased peristaltic rnotility of the oviduct ensures their passage
tq the uterus. Fertilization in the marnmal is intemal. usually occuring in the oviduct. After o,rulation the
collipsed ovarian follicle shrinks and becomes filled with cells to fonn a solid body, the corpus luteum. lnthe
abien'ce of pregnancy. the corpus luteum in'creases in sizc for awhile, but it finally clcgenerates, and a new
ovarian follicle begins to enlarge in some other region of the ovary. This new follicle grows, develops an
atrium, forms a stigrna, and finally another ovulation occurs. This cycle is repented regularly, but if pregnancy
occurs, the corpus luteum is maintained and the ovulatory cycle is suspended until after parlurition.

5,11.8 Hormonal regulation of ovulation
One ofthe most important agents regulating ovarian function and ovulation in vertebrate animals is the

pituitary gland. Removal of the pituitary gland of the frog pl'events owlation: in<ieerJ, the cycle is cornpleteiy
haltcd, and eggs are neither produced nor liberated. Rcirnplantation of the pituitary gland or injection of
extracts of the gland into a hypophysectornized aniural n'ill. ho',vever', induce ovulltion. This is true of many
gther vertdbrates. The influence of pituitary is. then. necessary {br ovulation. The gona6otrophic hormones,



are responsible for ouuiiun function and ovulation in vertebrates and the primary factor in establishing the
ovarian cycle and inducing ovulation appears to be the regulated secretion of these honnones by the pituiary
gland. lt is appropriate now to inquire into the relation between the gonadotrophic hormones and the specific
events of the ovarian cycle and ovulation in mamrnals.

There are two distinct processes in the ovarian cycle of mammals:

(l ) A growth of the follicle cuhninating in ovulation

(2) The formation of the colpus luteum.

These two processes are believed to be controlled by three gonadorrophic hormones producetl by the pituitary
gland. One honnone. the follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), induces ovarian follicular growth in immature '

or hypophysectomized fetnale mammals as well as the intact adult ernimal, A second pituitary hormone, the
luteinizing honnone (LH), acting alone, has little or no effbct on ovarian size or follicular grorvth, but when
acting synergistically with a small dose of FSII it elicits follicular maturation, or.'ulation, and the fonnation of
corpora lutea. A third honnone. the luteotrophic hormone {LTH), is responsible for milk secretion and for
maintaining the corpus luteum in a llunctional. secretory state.

The rhyrhmic nature of ovarian activity cannot beexplained solely on the basis of hypophyseal dorni-
nance; the piruitary in turn is influenced by two ovarian honnones, esrogen and progesterone. The relation
betrveen hypophyseal and ovarian hormones illustrates admirably the close interdependence of organic ele-
ments regulating reproductive fuctions the manner in which the two ovarian honnones and the three gonado-
trophic hormones act reciprocally and jointly to establish the rliythmic cycle is not completely known, but it js
beli,;ved to occur according to the following general scheme. The pituitary hormone FSH, especially with the
synergistic effect of a little LH, stimulates follicular growth and the production of estrogen in the ovary. The
estrogen acts upon the hypophysis to stintulate secretion of increased amounts of LH and I-IIH, and to cause a
decreased secretion of FSH. Under suclr conditions. ovulation and formation of corpora lutea occur. The
corpora lutea. rvhich produce the progesterot'te. are activated and maintained by LTH. When the corpora lutea
begin to regress, tlre amounts of ovarian honnones are reduced, with the result that the pituitary againproduces
FSH to initiate repetition of the ovarian cyclc. During pregnancy, when the corpus luteum persists because of
the presence of an embryo, there is no follicular growth or ovulation, and placental hormones repiace the
ovarian honnones.

5.1.9 Neural control of ovulation
The nervous system is profoundly involvetl in regulation of pituitary activity. Neural fibers emanating

from hypothalamic nuclei are known to course id the pituitary stalk to that portion of the pituitary (neurohvpo-
physis) that is concerned with functions other than secretion of gonadotrophic hormones. There is no saiiifac-
tory evidence that the anterior lobe ofthe pituitary (adenohypoplrysis) receives any fibers from'the hypothalainus.
There is, however, good evidence that venous ccrnnections (hypophyseal portul s),stem) establish a functional
relationship befrveen thcse two structurcs (fig. S. )

Transplantation experiments, which shorv that the aclenohypophysis must establish a vascuiar
relationship with the hypothalarnus before nonnal gonadotrophic functions are restorcd. The hypo-
physeal.portal system provides a structural base for the humoral regulation of pituitary function. 

- "

Pituitary secretion of FSH and t.H and thcir accurately phased secretion rates appcar to be
coirtrolled by a hypothalamic neurohuntorat activity. Specific hypothalamic centers appear to be
concemed with stimulation of FSH secretion. others with LH secretion, others with inhibition of LH

I

I

I



secretion. These hypothalamic centers, in turn, are affected by circulating ovarian and other hor-
mones and metabolites. A direct-acting luteinizing hormone-releasing factor (LHRF) whicli is capa-

ble of inducing ovulation in an ovulatory rat has been isolated from the hypothalamus of sheep and
cattle. A center concerned with the inhibition of LH release has also been proposed, and there have
been suggestions ofan FSH releasins cenrer.

Fig. 5.4 ,4. por*sible pathwa_v for the stimulus which r
ing hormone (LH) from the anterior lobe of the pituitar.
acetyleholine in the hypothalamus, pasges.over.a synap
This nerve has its terminus around the proxitnal cap
portal vein. At this point the adrenaline-like subslal
blood stream and flow thrnugh the portal vein to the s,
there stimulate the release of LH.

Ovulation normally occurs subsequent to copulation in rabbits. ferrets, cats, and in some other
animals'specics. The inciting stimulus in these animals is in part neural; the semen does not contain
an ovulation inducing factor- The netiral stirnulation attending mating does not involve the ovaries
directly. Transplanted ovaries depriVed of their nomral innervations will not provoke ovulation. The
stiniulus of copulation acts upon the pituitary to release an ovulation-stimulating hormone. Support-
ing evidence comes from the demtnstration that removal of the pituirary of the rabbit I hour after
copulation does not suppress ovulation. rvhereas rernoval of the gland imrnediately after copulation
does prevent fbllicular maturation and rupture. Two neurochemical agents have been implicated in
this process. The application of acetylcholine to the pituitary glands of rats has resulted in pseudopreg-
nancy, and the injecticn of epinephrine into the pituitary gland of the rabbit has induced ovulation. ln
addition, the injection of drugs that inhibit adreneigic acrivity inhibits ovulation in rabbit's consequent
to mating.

5.1.10 Conclusion
The number of functional gametes procluced is not necessarily large. In the ovarises of human

infants, for example, there are 100,000 to 1,000,000 oocytes, and yet it is estimated that in 30 years of
reproductive life a maximum of 390 of these ova are actually ovulated. Further experimentation, tak-
ing advantage of various cell markers, and studies involving transplantation of individual germ cells
may contribute to the establishment of the lineage of the gametes and clarification of a possible direct
c. r'cspondence ofgerm cells and the total number of functional gametes. Some insight may be gained
through a more adequate understanding of the behavior and the developmental possibilities expressed
in tissue culture by germ cells removed fi'om embryos at various stages of development.
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5.1.13 Erpected questions

i. Describe the process of spermatogenesis.

2- what are the factors that influence the process of spennatogenesis?

3. Give an account on oogenesis.' 
;

4- Describe the role of hormones in the reguration of oogenesis. 
l

5- Explain the process of neural conirol of ovulation.

Dr. K. Veeraiah
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5.2.9 Expected questions

5.2.1 Introduction
The union ol'the sperrnatozoon'and ovum inaugurates the process of embryonic development.

-The action of thc spenn upon the egg stimulares the lattg; to {evelopment of its organization. Fertili-

zation, then, exercises an activating effect upon the egg,lAnother and quite different aspect of fertili-

zation is the addition of the paternal chrornosomes tb the egg.'in'this discussion, howevei, attention

will be focusecl upon the activating aspecr of ftrtilization rather than upon its genetic aspects.

S.Z.|Viability of eggs and sperm
The lifespan of eggs and sperm is quite limited. The length of life of an egg and the length of

its fertilizability are quite variable in different species. Most inveftebrate eggs and eggs tif aquatic

vertebrates must be fertilized almost immerJiately aftcr ovulation. The period during which and egg

may b€ fertilized after its release from the ovary in mammals is dithcult to ascertain, but in general the

mammalian egg appears to remain fertilizable for approxirnately 24 hours. This does not necessarily

reflect the period oitime it takes for the sperm to traverse the female reproductive tract. In the mouse

and harnsteq for example, the sperrn may arive in the oviductand fertilize an ovum within minutes

after deposition in the vagina.

It is reiatively easy to determine the viability of sperm by motility or potential motility. Yet it

should be remarked that the lifespan of a sperm is not an index of its fertilizing power. A sperm mly

be active and apparently normal and yet be incapable of fefiilizing an egg. Sea urchin sperjll will live

for several days, but the fertilizing capacity of active sperrn is usually lost within 12 hours" the main-

tenance of fertilizing capacity by mammalian sperm in the female reproductive tract is also measured

.in hours. The rapiJaging of both sperrn and egg irnposes demands for fertilization soon after their

release. Hencd it is not surprising that in some marine animals spawning of the female stimulates the

release of sperm from tlre male. This situation increases the likeiihood of fertili zationby ensuring the

liberarion of spenn and cggs inro rhe warcr ahnost sirnultaneously. In otlier species simultaneous

shedrling of gametes is stimulated by lighr or the lack of light. tides, and other environmental factors.

Seii-,nactiuutioo of sperm by their own cxtracts has been believed to prolong spenn longevity by
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keeping thern in a quiescent state until they are acrivated, as by the preserce of the egg. such a

:::::l'::i:::J::: Ttou"dlnq 
rrie.survivar of bat spermatozou in irr. fernare rcproductive rracrffiffi::ffiffireproductive tracts of fishes and arnphibians without loss of capacities for motility and fbrtilizarion. .

The length of iife of the spenn and their fertilizing power are functions of a numbcr of vari-ables' many of rvhich are still unknorvn. one known variable k il;;;;;;kation of ttre sperm.sperm must be concentrated in a thick suspension to survive for an appreciable length of time. Ifdiluted with fluids they lose their fbrlilizing power. Another importantlactor in survival of sperm isthe hydrogen-ion concentration of their rnedium. In a more 
"rurtr" ;;;;;*"nt sperm beconrcmore active, but they deplete their rese,'-e suppries of energy and die early.

Artificial insemination in donrestic ani'rals is quite 
"on,n 

o,r, and a great deal has been learnedabout spenn metabolism through the stuclies conducted by livestock bree4crs. concentrated in theirown fluids, spenn rvill remain active f,.rr many hours, and various artificiat fluids, sperm will rcmainactive for many hours, ancl various arlificial fluids have bcen devised to protong activity.. Anotherfactor identified through studies of artificial insc.rination is the remperarure at q,hich the spcrm arekept' The spenn of even a rvarm-blooded a'i'ral '*,ill survive longer at a lower temperature. Rate ofcooling is also an influential factor'. Thc irnportance of the hydrogen-ion conrent of the nrediu'i hasalready been mentioned; carbon dioxidc concentration is also inrportant; sperm, by produclng carbondioxide' tend to reduce their own activity, thus prolonging rheir life. It has been found that the age ofthe sperm is a factor that determines whcther or not fertilization rvill be normal. The concentration ofspenn is imporrant to lbrtilization. as well as to rhe survivar of spcnn. trtn" 
"r.oer of spenn atozoaper unit volume falls below a certain lcvel no fertilization will'occur, 

".""n 
tlrough millions of sperrnare present

In actual praclice of artificial inscmination of mammals. sperm * 
"oil*"t"d in a rubber tubcor anotlrer form ol'artificial vagina. Aftcr it is collected the semen is cooled gradually to approxi-mately 400F for storage'or shipment. The scmen may be diluted and injected into tle oviduct or uterusof the female and fbrtilization effbcted as long as I rveek after collec;.;;il;, ejaculgre: In recenrdecades there has been remarkable success in maintaining nrammalian and rut"o spenn in,a, viablecondition at extrernely low temperatures. scmen. to which has been added glycerol in concentrationsof l0 to 20 pe'cent' has been storcd fbr v.rying periods at temperatures of -T90to -1960c. Bull sper-matozoa have been stored successfully in this manner for as long as 6 years. -Arrificial insernjnationwith previously decp-frozeni tharved spe.n has resulted in conception and ,i"b;;;;;g;il;;.;

of animals' Indeed' pregnancies have been rcported for several women inseminated with spennato-zoa treated in this manner' Artificial insernination lras great economic importance and clinical signi,fi-cance"'The econorny r:f the practice may bc ernphasized by citing a case in which. by this lr.,eans, asingle rarn sired 2500 tambs in one r"..Jn. I'l*;;;;;;dg- acquired throug6 stu6y of thc biology ofspefm and the practice.of anificial inserniuation po.r.r.*i clinical importance, and artificial insemi_nation has becn practiced on nu,rrerous occasion, in 
"or., 

of couples rn,ro,"r.'6Jilffiffi:fenility or actual sreriliry of the nrale. 
., -



5,2,3 Events of fertilization
A characteristic of reproduction in all animal species is rhe liberation of an excessive number

of spenn relative to the nr.b"r. of eggs. The.ejacuiati of a fertile man. for example, contains a total

of approximately 350 million ,p..*. 
-rf 

the concentration of spenn is less than 60 million sperm per

milliliter or the total spenn count is 150 million or less, the fertiiizntion capacity is drastically re-

duced. The excess of sperm is, then, only apparently wasrcfirl; it reiates to fenilizing capacity' All the

reasons for this relation are not clear; it i, i*e. however, that the environment, including the interior

of the femaie reprodubtive tract, is often inimical, and millions of spermatozoa perish without ever

approaching the egg. Even in animals rvith internal fertilization, the number of sperrn that actually

arrives at the site of ferrilization is impressively low. In rat. for example' approximately T0rnililion

sperrn are ejaculated at mating, but l2 l'rours latlr less than 50 spenn may be found at the fertilization

site in the oviduct. lt has been suggested tliat in somc lou'er animals the egg emits a substance that

attracts and guides the sperm to*uia the egg (chemotaxis), but the experimental evidence:iupporting

this contention is equivocal. Movements of the speffn appear to be random and thc effective uniOn of

the sperm and egg a matter of probabilitl,, low in the case of those animals tlrat spawn in the open sea'

highlr in animais in which fertilization is internal. Jl: lutg: number of sperm relative to the number

of-eggs is such that probabilit-v favors a random collision of egg and sperm (fig' 5'5)

Fig. 5.5 Human egg and sPenn

Regarrlless of any other meaning, dre disproportionate number of sperm is quite necessary to

increase t!:; chance of fertilization-
Thcre is considerable evidence that in some animals (cchinoderms, mollusks, annelids, tunicates,

and vertebrates) the egg is equipped with a rnechilnisnr that causes the sperm to adhere to its surface'

This chemical device is best <lemonstrated in -sea urchins (tig' 5'6)

SPERM

,,/ tt;+s ALvEOLI

Fig. 5.6 Some effects of egg jelly and

sperm extract
\ecc



The jelly coat of the sea urcliin egg contains a gel-forn'ring glycoprotein wi'th a molecular
weight of approximately 300,000. This substance possesses the capaiiiy to cause clumping, or agglu-
tination, of sperm of that species; hen e in the presence of the egg, or in water in which the eggs'ir"ive
resided, the sperm tend to agglutinate. In general. the sperm of one animal species will not adhere to
or penetrate the eggs of another species. It rvas this specificity of fertilization and the discovery of
agglutination of the spermatozoa <f some marine animals following addition of supernatant of a
suspension of eggs of the same species that led F.R. Lillie to formulate 50 years ago .the first modern
theory of fertilization. Lillie called the agglutinating substancefertilizin andassigned it a central role
in a theory of fertilization based upon immunological analogies. Accorcling to the modern form of
this theory, fertilizin from egg water is multivalent, each molecular site linking to spsrmatozoon.
Fertilizin in the jelly coat norrnally would cause a species-specific attachment to spennatozoa. There
is evidence that fertilizin is also located in the egg plasma membrane and acts as a.receptor for
antifertilizin, an acid protein located on the surface of spermatozoa. It is the union of fbrtilizin and
antifertilizin that accounts for the initial attachment of the sperm and represents tle functional event
of fertilization. The reaction betrveen the two molecules is considered similar to the.lock and key
teaction between antigen and antibody, and the binding of the two complementary substances is sup-posed to derive from the spatial partern of atonrs on certain parts of ih" f.rtitirin and antifertilizin
molecules' There is clear evidence for the existence of various fertilizins specific for various species;
the evidences for antifertilizin is less clear, although proteins have been exracted from sperm that
fulfill the functional criteria of antifertilizin. It shouldbe noted that fertilizin, even if it accounts for
sperm attachment in some animals, may not be an absolute requirement for fertilization itself. Itwould, then, be premature to conclude that the fertilize-antifertilizin theory expresses a critical proc-
essin fertilizarion with universal applicability throughout the range orunin aiJ.groups.

It will be recalled that, with few exceptions, the eggs of animals re surrounded b), a noncellular
coating external to the plasmalemma of the eg-r. The mammalian zone pellucid and the jelly coat of
the sea urchin egg, just discussed, represent such membranes. The presence of these layers external ofthe surface of the egg, the spenn must penetrate the envelopes with which it is surrounded. In rnostanimals the sperm must make its way. through the egg envelopes without the benefit of a spccialstructure' but in some animals, largely, if not exclusi"el!', marine invertebrates, a straigh t, rigid ac*t-
some /ilament (ot filaments) pierces the envelopes to reach the egg proper, and thc sperm follows
along a path created by the filament. The sperm of various species of invertebrates and vertebrates are .

known to contain Iytic agents capable of causing dissolution of thess outer membranes- These agcnts,known as sperm lysins, are localized within that pan of the sperm known as the acrasome.ln mam-mals the spelrn must penetrate a variable number of layers of granulosa cells adhering to the egg(cumulus oophorus) as well as the zona pellucida and ,ritlilus. An enzyme belonging to the l,yaluro-nidase group is believ'ed to aid spenn pcnctration by cicpolym erizingand hydrol yzingthe iltercellularcement uniting the granulosa cells. The acro.some has been suggested as its carrier, but to data thisenzyme has riot been accurately localized within the sperm itself, Neveftheless ir is assumed tha'heenzy$e is an integral part of the cell which is libirated in a relatively localized region as tlre spennprogreSses through the cumulus.

The general events of fertirizatio,, ore s,u,,. rrized in fig. 5.7
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Fertilization

when the sperm contacts the outer envelope of the egg; a series of changes is set into motion. Recentstudies indicate that the tip of the acrosome is disrup"tJd upon contact with the outer egg enverope andthe acrosome membrane thereupon becomes continuous with the spenn fr".*" .rmbrane (figs. 5.gB).
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As the sperrn progresses through the egg envelope the acrosome granule gradually disappears'

tts disintegration is presumabry associarea *itr-, the release of a rytic enzyme- when the sperm (or
,^+-.'loc n, rfrrrarrl fn-f LJ Urtullvl5r elrv^r rl

acrosbme filament) hrst contacts the plasma membrane of the egg, the latter protrudes outrvard to-

ward the sperrn head to fotm afertilizatiott cone: the membranes of the egg and acrosotne then fuse'

Gffi;ih" pro..., whereby the interiors oi'the sperm and ovum become continuous' A well-

clefined fertilization cone has not been described in ali animals; in mammals, for instance' the sperm

appears to invadc the egg without being actively engr'rlfed by the ooplasm of a fertilization cone' [n

either case, through a beautifully coordinated series of events that occur in some animals in matter of

seconds, the separate gametes combine into one cell. After the head and middle piece (and' notably in

mammals, the tail) of the spenn enter the egg, the nuclei or.he sperm and egg approach one another;

in some species a fusion; nucleus forms; in others the spi 
''rn 

nucleus loses its membrane as it ap-

i proaches the egg nucleus, and its chromosomes, along *ith thott form the egg nucleus' alig' the'r-

selves on a spindle formed in association with the centrosorne of the sperm (fig.a)' When this union

of nuclear material is effected, fertilization is complete and a diploid zygote has been fonned, ready to

undergo cleavage and begin the long, complex pio""tt of development into a complete organism'

5,2,4 Changes at fertilization
Entry of the spenn into the egg initiates a series of processcs in which the cornponents of the

egg and sperm interact to actuate d.u:etprnent of the fertiliied egg. The chain of reactions induced in

the egg by penetration of the sperrn or by certain other stimuli is known as activatio'n of the egg'

one of the first indications of activation is the cortic al reaction and formation of the/i:rtiliza'

. tion membrane (frgs.s.l0).

The cortical reaction has beeir stuclied most intensively in echinoderms' In sea urchin eggs

granules are visible within the cortical layer imrnediatel,v subjacent to the egg membrance' Following

sperm penetration of the egg cell membrane a change sweeps over the 
-surface 

of the egg, rddiating

ousvard from the site of spenn entry. The cortical granulcs appear to disintegrate, and a dstectable

color change progresses over trr" egg. Attendant upon this cortical change the vitelline membrane lifts

from the cortical surface of the egi Creating th? peri,-itelline space. At this time a dense lamellar

r _; materiai derived from the cortical g"ranules aclumulut"r along ttre inner surface of the vitelline mem-

brane. The latter membrane, now 500 to 900 angstroms in thickness, is called thefertilization mem-

brane.A tin, ex6a cellul ar hyaline layer forms a-l.so along the extemal surface of the egg itself' The

cortical reaction, that is, the breakdown of the cortical granules, spreads over the surface of the egg in'

a wavelike progression within 10 to 20 seconds; the fertilization membrane has formed within I to 3

minutes after insemination. Several othel phenolnena have been described in association with the

cortical reaction. There are detectable changes in the bireJringence of the cortex and fertilization

membrane during the cortical reaction. An inireas ed viscoiity of the cortex and an' increased p ernte-

abilityto water and potassium ions have been demonstrated. There is, furthermore' a rapid' change in

the membrane potential of the cell. The potential c!fference between the inside and the outside of the

cell is 30 to 60 millivolts before fertilizarion; irnmicliately after insernination tlrc potential dec.reases

by about l0 millivolts, returning to'its original value in about 20 seconds. A depolarization of the cell

rnembrane resulting from conical changJs is also known to occur in fish eggs. others changes are

associated with the cortical reaction. bur rtris brief lisr should suffrce to reveal the intensity and the

breadth of changes induced within the egg by the activating influence of sperm penetration'



In mollusks, reptiles, aird birds it is routine for more than one spenn to enter the egg; in most

animals, horvever, after one spenn has gained entry to the egg the entralce of additional sperm ap-

pears to be blocked. The cortical reaction has often been assigned a role in preveationof polyspermy'

There are several reasons to doubt this. The cortical reaction and formation of the fertilization mem-

brane are not similar in all aspects throughout the animal kingdom. Fertilization membranes are char-

acteristic of echinodenns, fishes, and frogs, but no new membrane is formed atfettilization in mam-

mals. Co*ical granules are absent from the eggs of some animals (for example, insects), and in these

eggs there is nJ apparent cortical reaction comparable with that of echinoderns 'In addition' the

"o.ticat 
granules present in the hamsrer egg disappear fcllowing fertilization, butthey are apparently

not associated with the block of polyspermy. There is also sorne question whether the speed of the

cortical reaction is suffrcient to provide an effective block to polysperrny. .In the absence of more

adequate infor-mation, it is perhaps best to view the cortical reaction less as the block to polyspermy

thanas a most substantial expression of the profound alterations in the egg attendant upon its activa-

tion.

5.2.5 Siqnificance of 'activation-
! 
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The activation of the egg provoked by its fertilization produces some proruu.,- :rations in
the metabolism of the egg. Immediately after fertilizationit is possible to detect in the sea urchin and
other, but not all, eggs a dramatic increase in the rate of oxygen uptake and heat production- Other
demonstrated changes upon activation include an increased phosphorus uptake, increased utilization
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of glycogen, and an increased incorporation of amino acids and synthesis of proteins. There is cvi-

::::: ?:':^,i,11:: i"::lt-1::f:teolyri:,enzymes are strongly activated at fertiiization. rhui, in manyrrqo, tlr rrrouJ

,T::U:li$H"::#tsical'changes, 
there is a significanl a,rgmentation of the metaboiic activity oi

The above obse.rvations repesent a fraction of the many alterations in the metabolism of theegg consequent to fertilization. ,Iicreased metabolic activity has been stressed, but it is irpportant inthis context to note that immed hlely prior to fertilization the egg ir 
" 
r;;;;"tiiio or".1. The oxygenconsumption of the egg dropp'substantially during its maturation phase, and the oxygen consumptionof the mature egg is almost one third that of the primary oo"yir. Fertilizatiron of the maturb eggrestores the high respiration rate characteristic ortne egg before maturation- i;" great initial increasein oxygen consumption, then, reflects, at least in part, iJu* from an abnormally low respiratiop 5ate.The substantial increase in oxygen cohsumption consequent upan fertilization orm" ,.u or.6n .gfi,

not a universal phenomenon. G ,o*. amphibians and fishes (Bufo and Fundulas) oxygen consump-
tion appears unchanged following fertilization, and in some invertebrat es (Chaetopterus)the rate of
oxygen conrumplion is drastically reducerJ during the first few hours after fertilization (iig. 5.11).

There i'pp{:?rs to be a relation between the postfertilization oxygen consumption and the stageof maturatiorl o.f the egg at fertilization. Thus at the time of fertilization the sea urchin 
"gg 

rrls
completed maturation, the egg ol BuJb is at the second maturation division, and the Chaetoptelrs egg
is at the firsr;naturation division.

The unfertilized sea urchin egg is capable of some synthetic processes, but, although it is.able
to take up amino acids, there appears to be little or no incorporation of amino acids into the proteins of
ht mature egg. Experiments with labeled amino acids reveal an augmented uptake and inctrporation
of amino acids into the totalproteins and subcellular fractions of the egg within minutes after fertili-
zation. thus indicating the onset of protein synthesis and /or turnover,

The accelerated metabolism of the activated egg may be in part a recovery form a depressed
metabolic state- It has been suggested that a metabolic block, .stublirhrd within the egg soletime
during maturation' is removed by the stimulus of fertilization. According to this view, fertilization
represents a 

lelea-s.e 
mechanism whereby the physiololical elements of the egg are unmasked or re-

moved from inhibition. Activation may represent the release of enzymes o, 
"i|1,*" systems already

present in the egg but in an inactive or inhibited state. For example, sperm peneiration might ,..rnoul
an enzyme-inhibitor complex fronr the egg cortex, and the enzymes thuJ released could initiate a
chain of reactions producing the many and diverse events associated with activation.

It is generally accepted that new proteins ire synthesized by a rather complex mechanism
involving DNA. RNA. adenosine triphosophate, special activating 

"nry*"r, amino acids, and the
ribosome in the cell cytoplasm- The role of DNA is discussed moie fuliy later, but it is appropriate
now-to summarize briefly the current conceptual scherne of protein synthesis.

- According to the scheme, DNA as the genetic material of the cell specifies the structure of a
fomr of RNA by serving as.a nrodel, or template, according to which the RNA mononucleotides are
assembled into a continuous chain molecule. Because it carries information transcribed by the DNA,



this form of RNA is known as mes.renger RNA. Passing into the cytoplasm the messenger RNA
becomes associated with the ribosoues, intracellular particles 150 to 250 angstroms in diameter,
composed of approximately equal parts of protein and another form of RNA called ribosomal RNA.
The ribosomes, or groups of them known as polyribosome, are usually associated with the mem-
branes of the endoplasmic reticulum. but in embryonic cells they are most often free. In;!dsynthesis
of a protein the ribosomes and messenger pNA collaborate to assernble a molecule ae6ording to the
struchrral pattern determined by the nuclear'DNA.

F.ach nucleic acid is composed of molecules:'g suga4 deoxyribose in DNA, ribose in RNA; a

phosphate group; and nitrogen and base.s, either do\ble-ring purines or single-ring pyrimidines.
DNA contains the purines adenine and guanine, and the pyrimidines thymine and cyfosfze,' RNA
contains adenine, guanine, and cytosine, but in place of thymine, RNA contains uracil. A molecule
containing a sugar molecule, a phosphate group, and one of the fourpossible bases constitutes nucle-
otide; linked together these nucleotides frorn either DNA or.RNA. Following simplified structural
formulas illustrate the arrangement of molecules within a nucleotide containing adenine and the way
these are linked together to form the continuous chain molecule of a nucleic acid.

The exact seqUence of bases along the DNA molecule is transcribed to the messenger RNA
mol6cule, and this sequence determines the structure of the particular protein synthesized. Proteins
are synthesized from 20 kinds of amino acids, linked together end to end, in various combinations, to
form the long polypeptide chains of the protein molecule. Each protein has a characteristic sequence
of amino acids. This is established during synthesis of the polypeptide chains by the specification of
a set of three bases, called a triplet code, in the molecular chain of the messenger RNA.

Elements other than messenger RNA and the ribosomes enter into this process. Another vari-
ety of RNA, called tran.sfer RNA, ptays a critical role in protein synthesis. Special activating en-
zymes, one for each kind of amino acid, in conjunction with adenosine triphosophate, prepare an
amino acid to the ribosoms. Each molecule oftransfer RNA is a short started ofRNA mononucleotides,
bearing its own triplet sf bases, called an anticodon, which may form a temporary bond with the
complementary sequence of the codon in the messenger RNA. The ribosome presunlably fungtions
to position the arriving transfer RNA molecules and to hold the pollpeptide chairr being synthesized.
The amino acids are thus transferred from the transfer RNA to the appropriate site in the synthesized
protein according to the pattern specified by the messenger RNA.

Activation of thc egg may reflect an alteration in the machinery for protein synthesis within
lhe egg. The augmentation of protein synthesis and/or turnover in the egg following fertilization
suggest that the mechanism outlined above is either activated or released from inhibition. Probably
messenger RNA is produced during oogenesis and exists in an inactive state before fertilization. In
some way the messenger RNA may be released from inhibition or brought to an active state at fetili"
zation it is also possible that there is some structural peculiarity of the ribosomes in thc unfertilized
egg that makes them incapable of interacting with messenger RNA. It has been shorvn that purified
RNA extracted from unfertilized sea urchin eggs can stimulate amino acid incorporation into proteins
by rat liver ribosomes; hnd yet the same RNA, or RNA from rat liver, very active on liver ribosomes,



does not stimulate amino acid incorporation by ribosomes from unfertilized eggs. It may be, then,

that some structural rearrangement of the ribosornes after fertilization enables them to function prop-
erly with messenger RNA and initiate tlre active incorporation of amino acids into proteins. It is
perhaps significant that the unfertilized egg contains no activatecl amino acid. Activated amino acids
appear soon after fertilization, however. and they appear in proportion to the increased amino acid
incorporation and protein synthesis. Fertilization may bring about the formation of activated amino
acids, thus setting into motion the complex chain of events characterizing protein syntheses and the
initiation of developrnent.

,,

5.2.6 A rtifrcial pa rthenogenesis
The changes elicited rvithin the egg b.y sperm penetration can be produced artificially in the

egg of many animals, including mammals. Parthenogenesls is reproduction by development of an
egg rvithout its being fertilized by a spernr. The development of an unfertilized ovum initiated by
artificial rneans, such as mechanical or chernical stimulation, is known as artificial parthen:ogenesis.
A eortical reaction and elevation of a fertilization membrane are easily obtained by treating the

unfertilized with a variety of agents. Complete embryonic development has been successful pro-
voked in the eggs of several animal groups by a wide variety of artificial treaments. Sea urchin eggs,

immersed for a few rninutes in hypertonic sea water, will, following their return to normal sea water,
often develop into.nonnal larvae. SimiLarly, normal frogs may develop frorn eggs pricked with a
needle coated with blood serum.

In a variety of invertebrate animals (for example, rotifers, aphids, bees, wasps, and ants), the

parthenogenetic eggs usually develop into males, the fertilized eggs into females. Natural partheno-
genesis has becn described in some vertebrate species, notably the domestic turkey. Approximately
40 percent of the eggs laid by females in isolation from rndles undergo development. some to the

hatching stage. All the young are males. It may be noted that eggs do not always remain haploid after
parthenogenesis; some natural parthenogenesis and most artificial parthenogenesis are followed by
duplication of he chromosomes, yielding a diploid adult.

Whatever its mechanism and subsequent adjustment of chromosome content, artificial parthe-

nogenesis emphasizes the fact that all the factors necessary for development reside in the egg. The

egg may, then, be regarded as a reaction system that is all ready to operate; it needs only some external
stimulus. Evidently the stimulus provided by the penetrAtion of the spenn is not specific; very diverse

and dissimilar external stimuli may produce the same result

Parthenogenetic development;hows thbt the egg chromosomes suffices in many instances to

carry the egg to the adult stage. f .his igrt o{reproduction is not more common. Most organisms have

evolved some sort of sexual reproduction, and even those species in which budding predorninates

exhibit sexual reproduction as well. Actually the union of two sets of chromosomes from different
individuals results in greater possibilities of variation in structure and function of the offspring as

compared with haploid development. This variation provides a greater opportunity for the action of
evolutionary factors and presumably enhances the survival of the species. There appears.to be a rea!

advantage to cross fertilization on a long-tenn basis. Even species in which both male and female



reproductive systems are present in the sarne individual often evolve mechanisms whereby they be-

comesself-sterile,pemittingcfoSsfertilization.

5.2.7 Conclusion
Fertilization is a most complex plrenomeno,n, It is obvious that far more must be known of the

process and its many effects before it will be possible to approach a complete explanation sf activa-
tion. $tudy of the chernical events associated with fertilization and continued analysis of its metabolic
changes offer promise for amore complete understanding.
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5.2.g Expected questions
1- Describe in detail the events that take place in the process of fenililzation
2. Explain the significance of activation in fertilization
3., Describe the process of artificial parthenogenesis
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UNIT V Lesson 5.3

TYPES OF EGGS, PATTERI\S OF CLEAVAGE, GERM
LAYERS AND GASTRULATION

Contents:
5.3.1 Introduction
5.3.2 Types of eggs
5.3.3 Patterns of cleavage
5.3.4 Germ layers and gastrulation
5.3.5 Conclusion
5.3.6 Expected questions
5.3.7 References

5.3.1 Introduction
This lesson provides the information regarding the cleavage patterns of the fertilized eggs.

Gastnrlation in different phylogenic organisms was illustrated with neat diagrams. Detailed informa-
tion in concise. From was provided to make the reader easy to understand about the lesson. In the text
through discussion was made on the variations between different phyla of both vertebrates and

invertebrates. Suitable diagrams for different stages of development were given to understand the
variations early.

After fertilization the egg undergoes cleavage, dividing the egg or part of the egg into increas-
ingly smaller entities, and through a series of mitotic divisions, which initially may be syrtchronous,
tlre zygote becornes partitioned into a large number oJ'cells or blastomeres. Cleavage results in
formation of a blastula which normally contains a cavity, or blastocoel; the blastula is sometimes

represented by a layer or mass of cells, the blastoderm. The blastula represents the culmination of
processes opcrative during cleavage, and it is the stage immediately antecedent to gastrulation.

Gastrulation is dynamic process whereby the component areas of the blastula are rearranged and

reorganized to provide the basis for development of the body plan. Before proceeding to a more
cxtensive review of the development of the amphibian embryo and an analysis ofthe significancc and

mechanics of gastrulation, a brief compamtive survey of the salient characteristics of cleavage and
gasaulation will provide insiglrt into the common and diverse features of these processes alnong

representatives of various animal groups.

5.3.2Types of eggs
Embryology is a study of development of animals dealing with changes through which n

feni{ized egg must pass before it assumes the adult state. Fertilizations of an ovum by an sparmatozson

results in the formation of a zygote. Development of single celled zygote into an adult involves a

serious of steps or stages resglting in the gradual increase in the complexity of structurc. Ihe stages

of embryonic development differ in various chordates, yet the chief phases are basically sintilar in all,
The differences are related primarily to the arnount of yolk present in an egg, the inert yolk is lecithin
furnishes nourishment for the developing embryo.



Yolk: The amount of yolk varies in the eggs of different chordates; it detemiines the size of the egg
arrripatfern of early development. The eggs are classified according to the quantity ofyolk into two
main types, namely, isolecithal or telolecithal eggs.

A. Isolecithal eggs:

5.3.3 Patterns of cleavage
Cleavage is universal among multicellular animals, yet various patterns of cleavage occur

among various animal groups. A few distinct types of cleavage are l). Radial cleavage is character-
istic of Vertebrata. Echinodermata, Porifera. and possibly Cnidaria, although the latter have a highly
irregular cleavage pattern. The radial |aftem has already been describcd in the sea urchin eggs fig
.5.12.
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In radial cleavage the successive cleavage planes pass straight through the egg, perpendicu-
lar to one anothe r and disposeci symrnetrically around the polar axis of the 

"gg. 
ln btlaleiat cleavage

there is a rotational rnovcment of cell parts around ihe egg axis Fig - 5.13
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Fig. 5. | 2 Cleavage and development in sea urchin



Fig. 5. l3 Bilatcral cleavagc

The cleavage plane, instead of passing straight through thc egg becomes oblique relative to
both the axis and equator of the egg; both vertical (meridional) and horizontal (equatorial) planes are
converted into spiral cleavage becomes modified into bilateral cleavage at some stage of develop-
ment. In gastropods and annelids the ectodenn derives frorn three quaftets of cells given offin suc-
cessive oblique cleavages from the first four blastomeres. Cleavage in nematoda follows a precise
but unique pattem of its own..

The amount and distribution of yolk, in paft, at least, account for other varieties of cleavage,
ln Amphioxil^t and amphibians the cleavage fuirows bisect the entire egg Fig - 5.14
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Fig. 5.14 Cleavage pattern in Amphioxus egg "
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This is a complete cleavage, knor*'n as holohlastic cleavage. ln the eggs of teleost fishes,

reptiles, and birds, the yolk sonstitutes a laigc proportion of the egg, and the embryo develop; frorn a
restricted mass of protoplasm located at the animal pole. The yolk is not segmented during cleavage

in tlrese animals. Eggs of this variety are chsracterized by an incomplete,meroblastic cleavageFig-
s.15

Srslocpcl
.:

Fig.5.15 Meroblastic (incomplete) cleavage, characteristic of eggs in u'hich there is segregation of yolk from the

cytoplasm. It occurs in elasmobranchs, ganoid and teleost fishes, birds, and reptiles. 7bp : Series ofcleavage stages of the
egg as seen from the animal pole. Only cytoplasm segmenration is represented ; thc yolk is peripheral to the cleaving cells

in all illstrations. Bottom.' Sections through the early blastula, showing segregated cells separated from the yolk. Betr.r'een

the yolk and cells is the centrally located blastococl or s€gmentation cavity.

Only the protoplasmic disk at the animal pole is affected by the cleavage furrows that pass

through it superficially or almost entirely. Superlicial cleavage occurs in some invertebratr:s, notably
insects Fig - 5.16. A distinctive feature of superficial cleavage is an initial series of nuclear divisions
without cytoplasmic partitioning. Small amounts of cytoplasm soon become associated with these

nuclei and form "islands." These islands migrate from their original central position to the periphery

of th" egg and there fuse w-ith the superficial cytoplasm. The cytoplasm later divides, forming the
equivalent of blastomeres.

The amount and distribution of yolk obviously bear some relation to the cleavage pattern and
the configuration of the blastula. In certain animals, for exampl,, synchrony and equality of divisicn
would be predicted were yolk the only determining factor; and yet deviations are quite usual and
apparcntly not dependent upon yolk distribution. Similarly, in the amphibian egg the higher yolk
contentof the i'egetal blastomeres appear$ directly tinked to their lower mitotic rate and large size, but
in other cases varying rates of cleavage fail to fit such a direct correlation. Further, the inequality in

size of daughter blastomeres in annelids

Uarl(f?t;
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Fig' 5'16 Superficial cleavage. It oecurs in insects and many arthropodr
It is a variety of nreroblastic cleavage in which the original nucleus'divides
many times at ffrst without cytoplasmic divisions 1B;, and thus many
nuclei are embedded in a large centrai mass of cytoplasm. The central
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cannot be easily explained on the basis of the yolk distribution, and the pattern of spiral cleavage niust
be imposed by variables other than yolk.

Various factors are known to influence cleavage pattern. one factor is the mitotic apparatus of
the cell" The chromosome movements characteristic of cell division occur in association with the
mitotic spindle and asters. The long axis of the spindle usually coincides with the longest diarneter of
the cytoplasmic area in which it lies, and the cleavage furrow purr", through the middle of the spindle
perpendicular to its axis. The relative constancy of this relation ,ugg*rtrihat factors influencing the
orientation of the spindle within the egg might influencc the pattern of cleavage. A cleavage fuirow
generally forms at right angles to the axis of cellular elongation, and in most &ses elongation of the
cell depends upon stretching of the spindle. Elongation does not ensure a furroq but its suppression
prevents cell division' When stretching of the spindle in its long axis is prevented, it nl;t spread
laterally, elongatipg the cell in a direction perpendicular to its normal axis. Then a cleavage furrow
appears vertically to the new direction of elongation, indicating a direct relation betwe .,n spindle
alignment and the location of acleavage plane. Orientation of the spindle can also relate to the size of
blastomeres produced during cleavage. When the spindle lies in the center of the cell blastomeres of
equal size form; but an assymmertically situated spindle results in unequal blastomeres displacement
of the mahratioir spindle in the molluscan egg by centrifugation produccs trvo giant poLr bodies.
Elements other than the spindle can affect cleavage patterns. In the blastomerer oirggr in which the
asters are very large, mitotic elongation and cleavage may occur in the absence of G spindle. The
cell cortex, too. must be considered as a factor influencing cleavage pattern. The visCosity of the
cortex increases before cleavage, forming a cleavage furrow as a gel like localized thickening of the
iortical layer The cortex appears to be essential to cytokinesis; only egg fragments containing corti-
qailmaterial can divide. Furrow formation can occur independently of both spindle and aster. In sea
urchin eggs the displacement of the aster to one side does not affect the pbsition of the cleavage
furrow. The independence of the cortical layer in formation of a cleavage fugow is rnanifbst also iy
experiments with the frog egg demonstrating that a furrow isolated from the interior of the egg by a
cellophane strip continues to grow and deepen. Not only mechanical factor's but also the distribution
ofmaterials within the ooplasm may possibly deternrin e cleavagepatfern. The possibility, ifnot fhe
mechanism, is easily envisaged in such a rigidly defined and regutar cleavage as that evident in t5e



eggs of molluscs, where a precocior.ts segregation of cytoplasmic substances and'unequal develop-
mental potentialities exist from an early stage. And in eggs of other type, an extensive reiistribution
of substances transpires during early development that may bear upon the location of cleavage fur-
rows.

There is little growth during cleavage; it is a phase characterized by cell division, which pro-
vides a mass of small cells and a dramatic increase in the total number of cell surfaces. tn addition,
partitioning of cells permits segregation of cytoplasmic materials and continued development of re-
gional differentiation of the egg cytoplasnl, as noted earlier.

A limited amount of developlnent nlay occur without cleavage. Thus Chuetopterus eggs in
which cleavage was suppressed developed external cilia and revealed some segregation of internal
contents. This was a very limited developrnent, however, perhaps resulting from cytoplasmic organi-
zation present in the uncleaved egg. The entire spectrum of events associated with cleavage, ranging
from the simple division of the egg into manageable building units to the evolution of complex cell
groups of differing physicochemical properties and divergent potentialities, appears to be necessary
for normal development.

The configuration of blastulae varies as much as cleavage pattemsi but, despite the absence of
a blastocoel in many cases, the basic anatomy of the blastula stage of development is cbrnparable
Fig.5.17

Fig. 5.17 Blastular configuration

In some animals it is a cohesive hollbw balt of cells; in others the cells are fairly loosely
arranged. The shape of the blastula is influenccd by meclanical factors. The extra cellular hyaline
layer, when present. as in the e'chinoderrns. appears necessary for nonnal blastula formation. When
this layer. which is located on the protoplasrnic surface of the egg, is absent, the blastula is abnornrally
flattened. A comparable role in strengthening tlre uniou of blastula cells has been suggested for the
"superftcial genn layer" and "cottex" 0f amphio-ian and teleost eggs, respectively. lntercellular. cyto-
plasmic bridges (plasmodesms). spindle renlnants fhat remain for time after completion of a mitosis.
and intercellular cement provide other recognized mechanisms accounting for cohesion of the blas-
tula and its configuration.
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53.4 Germ layers and gastrulation
Gastrulation is a series of morphogenetic mo\.ements that locate the prospective tissues of the

body in their appropriate places in the structural plan. At this time only the general process, as it
occurs in various phyla, will be discussed as a background to more detailed consideration of its many
important phases in selected animals.

The process of gastrulation in sea urchins and the cephalocho rdate Amphioxu,s issimplesr
The essential features of gastrulation are revealed in the eggs of these animals in a relatively straighr
forward process. In the sea urchin the onset of gastrulation is indicated by an indentation at the veg-
etative pole of the blastula Fig. 5.12 Some cells detach frogn thc epithelium to migrate into the blasto-
coel and form the primary mesenchyme. The indentation deepens to form the archenteron opening to
the exterior at the blastopore. The cells of the archenteron wall are the endoderm; the cells remaining
on the surface are the ectoderm. When the archenteron is approximately one half the diameter of the
blastula, cells located at its tip emit long processes that attach to the inner surface of the ectoderm at
the animal pole; contraction of these pseudopodia pulls the archenteron toward the animal pole. At the
same time, the pseudopodia-bearing cells migrate from the archenteron wall to form secondary mes-
enchyme, establishing an embryo with,three genn layers.

Gastrulation in Amphioxas differs. somervhat, but generally it compares with sea urchin
gastrulation. The process begins with invagination of prospective endoderrn near the vegetative pole
Fig.5.18
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Fig. 5. I8 Grasrrulaljon tn.4nrphioxus



This invaginalion, the archenteron. which opcns at the blastopore; eventually, becomes ap-
pos€S to the inner surface of the cells of the anirnals hernisphere. This forrns a cuplike gastrula,
consisting of an outer ectoderm and inner endodcnn. The mesodermal oells and notochordal cells,
originally part of the rirn of this cup. migrate into a position along the dorsal inner wall (archenteron
roo0 of the gastrula. Later the notochord fblds out dorsally frorn the archenteron roof ancl the meso-
derm segments evagrnate inl.o individual somitcs. The somites expand to form muscle seglments and
the walls of the coelom, or body cavity. Abovc thc notochord the ectodenn undergoes a series of
changes resulting in the formation of the neural tube. Fig. 5.19
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Fig. 5.19 A digram of a cross section of an embrao. In such a position the structures can bc identified by the shapc, sizr
and relative positions

Stage numbers hrs
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Fig. 5.20 Stages of development of Rana sp frorn 6 to 28 hours
the period is carectorised by a tremendous incrcase in number
and rearangement of cells comprising the phenomenen of
gastrulation. Between stages 7 and 8 the cells become so small
that it is no longer possible to represent all the individual ctills:
The cells at the vegetal pole are many tinres larger than those at
the animal pole and thus are picnrred ih the drawings of stages 8
and 9 by stage 10, even these vegeml cells are too small to be
illustrated. and they are represented by light stippling in srages
10. I I and 12. At srage l0 a dark line of pigment appears on one
side of the egg. This is the first sign of gastrulation. lt means that
some ceils have changed shape and are migrating internally. .A,n

overgowth of the white yolk by the pigment cells accompanies
the internal migration. The overgrowth results in a sharp line
between pigmented and white cells which marks the blastoporal
lip. First there is simply a dorsallip of the blastopore (.stage l0)..
the lateral lips form (stage I I ); and finally theventral lip completes
a circular blastopore. which is plugged with yolk celts (suge l2
by this means the yolk cells are completely covered by pigmented
cells.
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In the amphibian embryo fig.S.19 a blastopore forms at the dorsal side of the blastula in t6e
vegetative field, and as this invagination deepens, an archenreron is formed . As a result of this invagi-
nation, matetial originally on the surface of the blastula is transporled into the interior ai the blast-
opore. The invagination spreads laterally, and all along the rnargin of the blastopore rnarginal matc-
rial moves inward. Eventually the sides of the blastopore approach one anther and fuse. Simultane-
ously the uninvaginated material of the animal half of tlie blastula expands to cover the outer surface
of the gastrula. and'a three-layered embryo is formed. Teleost fishes display a somewhat unusual
morphological pattern during gastrulation Fig. 5.21

GASTRUI,ATII
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Fig. 5.21 Gastrulation in a teleost fish. illustrating the extre me rno<lification of the primes by a massive amount of yolk

During cleavage the teleost blastoderm is a structureless mount of cells atop a great mass of
yolk. The blastoderm is anchored to the yolk by the peribla.rr, a peripheral continuation of its epithe-
lial cellular envelope onto the yolk syncytiurn. 'fhe teleost blastula is thus compc.sed of an apical
cellular cap, the blastoderm, and an underlying periblast. closely associated with the yolk. 4.s gastrulation
approaches, the blastodisc thins and its entire outer rim thickness to form'a germ ring.At the caudal
edge of the blastoderrn the germ ring thickening is more pronounced, extending centrally for some
distance toward the animal pole at the middle of the blastoderm. This posterior viidening tif the gprm
ring is known as the emhroyonic shietd. As gastrulationbegins, a caudal thickening ofthe blastodisc.
the hypobla.sl. is identitiable as cells extending for'". a:"d between the blastodisc and the periblast. As
gastrulation proceeds, the germ ring and outer." ext;acnrbryepjs Jeoi--:.i r{',he blastodisc grarJually

cenn rfFg



spread over and enclose the yolk mass. The edges of the gem ring gradually converge' ultimately

fusing at the caudal trunk region of the embryo. ln tenus.of its temporal relations and its functional

implications to gastruration,-crosur. or it 
" 

glrn' ring is rhe equivaient of closure of the amphibian

t' stopore.

ln teleost embryos the rudiments of the prechordal plate, notochord, and mesoderm reach their

desrination in the "*[;;;i;".ir 
fv in turning mouemenis from the surface 

?J 
th" rim of the blasto-

disc in a manner ..*p*uui. to the invaginatio'n of chordarnesoderm in amphibians. Thers is neither

an in turning nor a delamination of cellito procluce the hypoblast in Salmo the hypoblast.originates

from an outward *igiutlon of deep central cflls locatea within the blastodisc associated with epiboly

of the whole disc. F"ormation of the axis is the resultant of ouward migration and axial ccnvergence

of the deep cell layers. The general patrcrn of gastrulation. allowing somg qualification for teleosts, is

one in which surface cells irove into the inrelior of the embryo at a relatively circumscribed blast-

;;.r;. A conrrasti"g rl,**"_exists_in birds and mammals. $n opgn blastopore does not exist in

these anirnals, but. ristead, surface cells rnove into the intcrior througlr an elongatedprimitive streak'

fvfammatian gastrulation has notbeen observed experimentally,butthe situation appears to be compa-

rable with thit obtaining in birds, despite the reduction of yolk.

5.3.5 Conclusion:-
The prcsent lesson deals certain gross similarities in the events of.gastrulation among varied

animals groups. It is possible to overemphasize the similarities, but, nonetheless. gastrulation in all

classes involves a maisive stmctural reanangement of the embryo, through cell movements, selective

associations, at leasr in the echinoderms, cell contractility. lt is a highty oritical phase of developme:rt

of the embryo.

5.3.6 Expected Questions:
l - Briefly describe different types of cle avage in various multicellular organisms with neat dia-

grams"
?. Give an account on gastrulation in protochordates.

3. Describe tlre gastrulation process in fishes.

4. Write un 
".my 

on gastrulation in amphibians with detailed illustrations.
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r5.4.13 Expected questions

5.4.1 Introduction
The protection' nourishment' and care of thc young within the uterus are ensured in placegtal

mamrnals by the close integration of ovulation anti icrtilization with events that prepare the uterus toreceive the embryo. The necessary changes in the fenrale constirute theoe.strous cycle,culminating inovulation. which in many species is timed to occur close to a period at which the female will receive
the male thus ensuring fertilization.

In the mouse, ova remain fully 'active' lbr only about 6 hours after ovulation and sperms are
not found motile in the oviduct later than l2 hours after copulation. In bats copulation occurs in theautulnn, but fertilization not until the following spring. Ii is obvious that in itrls field conclubions
must not lightly be carried over from one specieito anojher; exact statements can be made only about
phenomena known to take place by careful obsqrvation of each type of animal.

In spite of the 'uu.i.r, in the sexual c,vcles of various fernale mamrnals we can recognize a
pattem common to all- Several influeuces control the female sex cycle, one oranotherpredominating
in each species, but probably all act to some exrent in every female mammal. Thus, in the rabbitovulation only occurs after copulation. whereas in wornen it usually occurs as a result of endocrine
factors on or about the fourteenth day after the beginning of the pr"uiou, menstrual flow, irrespective
of mating.

5.4.2 The oestrous cycle
ln mammals, as in other vertebrates. the sccondary sexual characters and condition of thegenital ducts are regulated by secretion frorn the ovary and this is influencecl by pituitary secretions,which are in turn influenced by the ovarian honnones. The female reproductive system, therefore,



- 

:-:-:
does not rctndi-iftt a steady level of activity but undergoes cyclical changes. The period of oesfrus or
heat is the time of sexual activity of the fomale, occurring either rhythmically throughout the yeu orat one or more seasons. At the tirne of oestrus the eggs are shcd *om ttre ova; and the female,s desire
and will receive tfi e males.

At the time of oestrus the desire and attractions of the females, reacting with tSose of the
males; may produce very violent behavior in individuals and in herds of mammals. Hurnan social
organization is possible because men and women instead of these sweeping changes of desire, expe-
rience attractions that are more persistent if somewhat less insistent. Man and old-wortd monkeys are
peculiar in this respect; in most mammals rnating only occurs at the times when oestrus r.rvertakes the
feinale. Thus the cat and bitch come on heat two or three times a year and these periois of oestrus are
separated by long periods of anoestru.s, rn which the reproductive system is quiescent and the female
will not mate. In other mammals the oestrous periods follow each other in regutar cycles, either
throughout the whole year (man) or during a certain breeding season (many rodenis). enimats of the
type with single periods of heat are said to manoestrous; those rvith a succession of cycles arepolyestrous' The condition is not rigidly fixed for any one species and the surroundings and nutrition
after the sexual cycles markedly. Conditions of .dornestication seem to increase the number of peri-
ods of oestrus, thus wild sheep and goats only have a single mating seasonr in the autumn, and iut asingle oestrous period in that season. Dornesticated sheep and goats may show several oestrous
periods in the auumn and winteq also an cxtra breeding season in-the spring or even, in the case ofAustralian merino sheep, a regular series of cycles throughout the year.

In spite of these variations we can give the following general statement about the breeding
seasons of the various mammalian orders. Marsupials breed once or t*ice a year and are monoestrousorpolyestrous. Insectivora, the most primitive piacentals. are polyestrour; thu, in the shrew, cycles afew days in length succeed each other throughout a long breeding season, in the course of whichseveral litters may be born- The same condition is ficund iir rodents anel frimates, groups that rernain
close to the insectivoran stock. Thus the rat shows cyclbs 4-5 days toni. oto-world monkeys, likeman, have cycles of about 28 days, with a special clnclition of menstrual bleeding. In some batscopulation occurs in the autumn but fertilization is dclayed implantation, the blastocyst lying dormantin the uterus.

Perissodactyla are mainly polyestrous. The mare in domesticarion experiences a serjes ofcycles throughout the spring and early surnmsr, each lasting tg-23days. In the wild state thg season isprobably shorter but includes seveml cycles. Artiodactyi-, or. frequently monoestrous in the wild
state, and it is in these animals, especially those.living in herds, that ihe .rutting 

season, produces thegreatest disturbance in the lives of both sexe-s. The males experience a season o]rut, corresponding tothe oestrus of the females, and animals such as the bison congregate into great herds of fighting and .:.
copulating individuals

carnivora are also monoestrous in the wild state. but the fact that they, like thc artiodactyls,
become polyestrous in captivity suggests that the primitive state for mammals is one in which at the
appropriate time of year several successive periods of oestrus occur. We have therefore to look for the
basic changes that produce fhis rhythmicity.



5.4.3 Proestrus the follicular phase
The various iypes of cycle do not difl'er fundamentally and we can recognize a series of events

common to all mammals. In rnonoestrous species there is a period of anoestrtLs during which the

female reproductive organs are quiescetrt.. Then follows a gradual ripening of follicles in the ovary,

quigkening untler the influence of extemal stimuli such as lighl acting through the pineai gi"ird. Thus

anobstrus passes into proestrus, in which the ova in the lbllicles of the ovary ripcn rapidly. Tltis is the

peribd of 'coming into heat' *'hich precedes the tme oestrus.

5.4.4 The ripening of ovrrian follicles l

Each ovary of a new-bom child contains.some 2000 000 oocytes, which have migrated into it
from their origin in the embryonio endoderm. .Their number decreases throughout life. Thus, for

example, by the age of seven years the member has decreased to 3000 000. Later some mature and are

shed, but far more undergo degeneration (atresia). Each oocyte is at first surrounded by a single layer

of follicle cells. The oocytes in these primary follicles by the time of birth have all entered the

prophase of their firsrmeiotic division and they only complete this at ovulation. Maturation consists

in mitosis,of the follicle cells to give several layers surrounding a iluid-filled cavity, forming astruc-

ture which is knor.vnas a,Graafian (ovarian) &llich.
i

When about six layers are present the surrounding stromal cells become differentiated to form

a case. thb theca, a5ound them. The inner layers are now known as.the membrana granulosa and they

show little further development during the first br follicular phase of development, lasting in a rvoman

for about'11 days. "During this time, however, the lhecal cells undergo rapid developmentand produce

the oestrogens characteristic of this phase of development. Their secretion thickens the 'rall of the

vagina in mapy pqmmals, in preparation tbr eopulation. They also begin tlie preparation o1'the uterus

to receive the embryo. The thecal fart of the follicle is very vascular but the vessels do not penetratc

to the granulosa cells because of a thick ntemltrana proprin, sepaiating the tlvo regions. The granrt-

losa ce'ils piobably produce progesterone. which is present only in small arnounts during the follicular

phase. After ovulation blood vestels penetrate the membrana propria and the granulosa cells from the

corpus luteum.

The oocyte grows meanrvhile and acquires a non-cellular Special membrane, the zona pelluc-

ida. As the follicle becomes bigger srill sacs appear within it, t'illed with a liquor folliculi- ln tl're ripe

follicle the oocyte is suspended near tlrc ccntre by a cord of cells. the cumulus. Usually only one

follicle ripens eac6 rnonth in a woman. the proc€ss taking t0-14 days. Tlte ripe follicle bulges at the

surface. and finally bursts. discharging the oocyte into the coelomic cavity, where it is taken up by the

fimbriated funnel. The remains of thc cumulus cells form a corona radiata around the oocyte, which

completes its maturation and becomes all ovum.

5.4.5 The oviduct
, The oviduct is spccialized to receivc the ovum and allow its fe*ilization and transport to the

uterus.. The outer end of the oviducl ths;unpulla. or fimbriatcd funneli consists of elaboiate folds,

govergd with cilia. The tube,itEelf is also ciliated and in addition contains glands which in thc rabbit

provide the egg rvith an aluminous coat and. in uronotrcmes and some marsupials. also a shell. There

l
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are coats of smooth muscle and at the time of ovulation the oviduct shows active movements. At this
time the blood-vessels of the funnel are engorged so that its fimbriae embrace the ovary The cilia
beat towards the uterus and they and the movements transport the ovum. The tubes must carry the
sperms in the opposite direction but it is not known how the reversal occurs. The tubes receive
autonomic nelve fibres.

5.4.6 The uterus
The wall of the uterus contains a thick muscle coat, the myometrium, anda glandular mucous

membrane. the endonrctrium. The latter undergoes a cycle of change throughout each monthly period
in a woman. lt consists of a surface columnar epithelium invaginated as a serids of bimple glands.
During the follicular phase of the cycle these glands prolitbrate by mitosis and the endometrium
increases 2-3 times in thickness, and becomes rnore vascular.

5.4.7 Oestrus
Proestrus is succeeded by the climax of the cycle, oestrus proper. During this time ovulation

usually occurs. either spontaneously or, in some rp".i., (rabbit, cai ferret;, only ifthere is <iopulatiorr.
The distended Graafian follicle bursts, washing out.the enclosed ovurn, still surrounded by some of
the cumulus cells. The ovum is thus shed close to the opening of the oviduct, whose fimbriated funnel
is provided with cilia. The eggs pass down the oviduct partly.by ciliary partly by peristaltic action. It
is during this period of oestrus that thc female of many species is receptivcto mating. The vaginal
wall is now thick and often highly cornified and a smear preparaiion of the vaginal contents ,lio*.
cornified epithelial cells that have been shed, but no leucocytes.

Marked changes of electrical potential, as recorded between the abdominal wall and the va-
gina, take place at the moment of ovulation. This sign has served to confirm that ovulation occurs in
wornen near the fourteenth day after the bcginning of the previous mensbrual flow. At this time pains
are sometimes felt. some women experience characteristic sensations and claim that they know the
time of ovulation; is also sometimes alleged that desire is then increasid. A change.in body tempera-
ture also occurs at the middle of the human mcnstrual cycle. There is a.drop on about the fourtienth
day, followed by a rise. so that the temperature is generally higher during thi second half cf the cycle
than the first.

There is considerable variation in these matters and clearly the climax ofoes6us is less marked
in women than in most mammals. In some monkeys the time of ovulation is indicated by sharp
changes in the coloration of the face and buttocks and in other secondary sexual characters. ln tfrl
baboon these changes were early used in demonstrating that ovulation occurs at the middle of the
menstrual cycle (zuckerman I932)' tn other mammals various phenomena of receptivity are seen at
the height ofbestrus, the virginal lips become tumid and special secretions are fonned that attract the
males' for instance to a bitch on heat. In some animals there is slight bleeding from the vagina either
just before or at the height of oestrus. lt was natural to compare this with *"nrt 'u"l bleeding; leading
to the eroneous view that ovulation occurs sborr after inenstruation. Bleeding in the middle of the
month sotnetimes <ilcurs in women and would correspond to this oestrous bleeding of animals.

tJ"



In rn'ornen the follicles bcgin to ripen after the menstrual florv. This period may therefor:e be
characteriz, I as the follicular phase of the cycle. 'l he ocstrogens produced by the developing follicle
cause prolif'eration of the rvall of the uterus and cornihcation of cells of the vagina. This part of the
cycle culminates in ovulation, usually on about thc fourteenth day after the be.'inning of the previous
nrenstrual florv.

5.4.8 The menstrual cycle
The regular msnstrual rhyhm of a woman is therelbre a series of oestrus periods. Following

tlre flow. proestrus, ttfe follicular phase of the cyclc, prepares the body for ovulation, which occurs
about l4 days pfler the beginning of the previous flow. The remaining in which the uterine growth
continues, making preparation for the fbtus and ending only if the latter fails to arrive

This interpretation of the menstrual cycle as a cornbination of follicular and lutcal phases has

been challenged on the ground that in monkeys and pcrhaps also in the adolescent human, menstrual
cycles without ovulation may occur.

5.4.9 Oestrogenic hormones of the ovary
The ovary itself is a major sourcs of oestmgenic hormones (female sex hormones). The two

chief active substances obtained frorn the ovary lil'e,eest,o,te and oestradiol. There are also many
other naturally occurring and synthetic substances that have oestrogenic activity. Stilboestro is one of
these: it is not destroyed by digestion and there fore can be taken by mouth. Though the ficrmula of
stilboestrol as written has some resemblance to that of naturally occuning oestrogcns the substance is
nor chemically very similar. Its action may bc conrparcd with that ofa skeleton key and tht: similarity
is certainly suggestive, but the mode of action of synthetic oestrogens rcmains uncertain..

In mammals the oestrogenic homrones play a rnajor part in the control of ttre secondary sexual
characters, Following rernoval of the ovalies there is a loss of the sexual instinct of the fernale, and

indeed a loss of activity in general, as measured in rats in a revolving cage. The operation is also

followed by rqduction in size of the uterus and vagina, reduction of the glands of the uterus, reduction
in the mammary glands, and changes in many of the soft parts and skeleton. Rernoval of the ovary
produces changes in the anterior lobe of the pituitary. which is one of the main influences controlling
the ovary (sec blow). Injection ofovarian cxtracts or oestrogcns is able to reverse all of these changes.
The uterus becomes hyperemic and distended with secretion, following multiplication of the gland-
cells by mitosis, w,hile the vaginal epithelium becomes tlrickened and cornfield.

The changes characteristic of the proestrus plrase of the oestrous cycle are produced by the

oestrogens secreted by the ovary. The rnain source is the cells of the theca interna of the ripening
follicle, large cells containing fatty substances and with a rich blood-supply. The oestrcgenic sub-
stances are present in considerable amounts in the liquorfolliculi. Small amounts of oestrogens are
probably produced elsewhere in the ovary but the theca interna is the main source and the phase of the

cycle in which it is active is therefore appropriately referred to as the follicular phase.

Oestrogens also have many otlrer c{f-ects tlrroughout the body, maintaining the secondary sex

characters peculiar to the fernale. In some species certain characters become specially accentuated at
the height of oestrus, serving as signals to attract the males. Thus the colouring of the buttocks,
genitalia, and facc of some female monkeys reaclres its full developmentjust before ovulation.



The secretion of oestrogens 'is also'responsiblc for the later stages of development of the

f:].'i 9:,1:otat:3uufv.. The vagina of the Lt..nralos a sotidcord of cerrs unrir marurity,, whichoccurs at two months after birth, it can be made to open at one month or earlier by injecticn ofoestrone' The constancy of this reaction throughout u.rt"bruto;; ;;.,.kJtJ,1"strone also causesopening of the ge'ital ducts of immature rampreys (young 1962)-

5.4.10 changes in hormone levels during oestrous cycles
The control of reproduction of all vertebraJes is operateiuy u.o*plex system if interactionsinvolVing the hypothalamus, pituitary, and gonads. some hypothalamic lesions orpituitary removalspreverit maturation of the gon"dt of young nrammals and are follou,ed by atrophy of those of an adult.other lesions or implants ofpituitary tissue.cause precocious development of the gonads. converselythe aelion of oestrogens or androgens upon the hypothalamus are necessary for the proper devclop-ment,qf adult sexual functioning

These immune a^tisays depend basically on using a pure gonadotropin as an antigen injectcdinto a rabbit' Serum from this animal will theri contain antiuoaieJthat will iuuru"ougulation of latex' particles which have been impregnated with the gonadotropin to be assayea. rhe,ci;;;;;;;;;."followed in detail through the menstrual cycle oflormal women. plasrna FSH and LH are measureclby radio-immune assay and expressed by refbrence to a stanclard of internari"";t t;; it.ul"in.* steroids are measured by competitive protein-binding assays with an exactitude reaching to a coeffi-cient of variation of 8 per cent at 30 mg ml., of plaslia.

The-FSH increases in the first part of ,the follicular phase, but falls at the end of it. Thesecretion of it' 'The secretion of oestrogens increases throughbut the folliculai pia;";il;;, n.rt,then rapicllv reaching a peak on rhe a"t i:t-.1i. lii'p""r. This is paralleted by the rise in I 7-' hydroxyplogesterone, the steroid measured in the study shown in. whose function is not knorvn.Meanwhile the LFI remains constant and low. Then just before ovulation tt"..i i, u riJil;il;;; ,very large one in I:n' 
Te_sg 

rises are presumably a result of some acrion ortrrelncier#;;;*."t.
ttgroi{9 uryl {. hvpothalam*, ou"r"o,r,ing its inhibitionof the ilu"j;o-i."t"uriog factors. Tliejoint rise in LH anl FS.{ is probably n"1"t*-u-+, to trigg", o.'nulati,on, p"rrr"f, iy causing secreriorr offluid into the fbllicle'. eftei ihese 

"ug"r; 
both hormones fau to low levels, the FSH in particular. TheLH now causes development of the Jorpui luteum and secretion of progesterone. In the absence ofpregnancy and hence stimulation by chronic gonadotropin the rorpu, IJteum begins to regress afterabout 8 days and as the progesterone falls the uterine *u.oru breaks down and the cycle te'ninates inmenstruation' The fall in progesterone seenls to be the r"*r rtr"id;;#" next rises in FSH a'clLH, rvhich begin before the oiset of the men;,;;;;by removat of an i.r,iiliii""l;;.;r*-.-tion of FSHRF and LHRF.

5.4.11 Conclusion
The organization of the ovarian and pituitary secretions of mammals therefore ens'res a cycli-cal hypertrophy of variotx tissues of the u,".ur_uni vagina. so timed as to allow fertilization to takeplace when the uterus is ready to receive the embryo. tiese cycles may go on regurarly and continu-ally throughout the reproductive life of the indiviiual, as in ,he 

"ur" 
oi*men. There are:. hswsysr,two influences that intervene most powerfully in this ,tryti- i" *"., r""r,r-ii. nu-"ty, the seasons



and the males. ln nearly all animals there rs one or more breeding seasons, during 'uvhich complete

cycles are produced. For instance, in macaque monkeys menstrual cycles continue throughout the

ylar, but for much of the time they occur without ovulation; only in a limited breeding season can

conception occur. In many rodents oestrous cycles occur only at certain seasons and, as rve have seen,

in monoestrous species, zuch as the wild sheep. there nray be only a single heat period iri each year

(Bullogh l96t).

Various factors in the environment produce these seasonal changes. Nutrition cerurinly plays

a part, both by the total quantity of food taken and the presence of essential vitamins. lnadequate

nourishment ieadily distrubs the menstrual cycles of women, and species that are monoestrous in

nature become polycstrous with the better food supplies available in dornestication.

Changes in the length of day is a tlominant factor responsible for producing the onset or

regression oflreeding. Th; light acts by altering the secretion of melatonin by the pineal. However,

evln under conditioni where .h"ng" in length of day is slight, animals may show a sharply marked

breeding season. For instance, baL in the New Hebrides all become pregnant once a year' though

their island is only 160 from the equator and shows a nearly constant rainfall, while they themselves

live all day in dark caves with almost constant temperature . Right on the equator, however, they breed

all the year round, although groups within the colony show synchronized breeding, perhaps by social

stimulation. There is still much to be learned about the control of breeding seasons-

5.4.13 Expected questions
l. Explain the role of uterus in the oestrous cycle.

2. Give an account of hormones and their role on the oestrow cycle.

3. Explain the mammalian menstru.al cycle'

4. Describe the changes in the hormone levels in the oestrous cycle'
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LESSON 5.5

PHYSIOLOGYAND EVOLUTIOI{ OF THE PLACENTA
Contents:

5.5.1 Introduction

' 5.5.2 Physiology of the placenta

5.5.3 Evolution of the placenta

5.5.4 Summary

5.5"5 Conclusion

5.5.6 Expected questions

5.5.1 Introduction
The blastocyst grows freely in the cavity of the uterus, its trophoblast in contact all over its

surface with the endometrium' First contact, Ieaving free surface projecting into the uterine cavity.. ln
yet other types, including man, the whole blastocyst sinks into the endometrium and becomes sur-
rounded by maternal tissues, the interstitial from of palcentation.

whatever the means by which the first attachment is made, there soon develops an organ
allowing for interchange between mother and foetus over part or all of the surface of the trophoblast.
This organ, the placenta, thus consists of the intimately apposed or fused foetal and maternal tissues,which allow the interchange. on the foetal side the extra-embryonic ectode;;irt* i;il;il,(chorion) is connected with the blood-stream of the embryo either by contacted with the blrod-stream
ofthe embryo either by contact with the wall of the yolk-sac (vitelline placettta)or allantois (allantoicplacenta)' In the latter condition the outer covering is often known as the uttunto-rrrorillil;;
name is used also when, as in man, the blood-vessels come from the precociously developed measodennof the allantois, although the cavity of the alter fails to develop. The events of early palcentation in
man have recently become clearer, through the finding by Hertig and Rock ( l g45) orun e*uryo uuout7l/2 day.s old, actually in process of embedding. The trophoblast in this specimen is greatly thickenedon one side and its cells are so active in <livision that cell boundaries are not reformed and, a syncytio-trophoblast results' This tissue, rapidly invading the uterine wall, has already destroyed the maternalepithelium and is proliferating in the endometrium beneath. The remainder of the surface of theblastocyst still projects into the uterins cavity and consists of a relatively thin layer of cytotrophoblas
fig.5.22
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Fig.5.22 Early stages of impiantation in man.

Hertig-Rock embryo ?l dsys; a, r t I days. an- -amnion; 
qyt. cytotrophoblast; ef . utcrinc

, rhelirim; g,d, gcrminal disc; d.c,rr. inner cell mass; zres. primary mesodgrrn; g'tt.

"yncltiotrophoblest; 
y.s, yolk sac. (Aftcr Hamilton, Boyd, and Mossman-)

In man the blastocyst rapidly sinks into the endotnetrium and becomes suFounded on all

sides. Although it is usuallo ascribe this implantation to enzymatic invasion by the trophoblast it is

p"*iuf. ,rrat ihe uterine wall at this stage ieaclily undergoes erosion on contact with any foreign

object. In higher primates especially, thelresence of the coiled arteries close to the endometrial sur-

face gives the latter very peculiar propertics; it may be regarded as an unstable system' ready to react'

The decidual reaction, a change Lf in. endometriutn produced by contact with an embryo' can be

made to occur by rnechanical stimulation of the progestational uterus by such objects as glass beads or

sutur. threads. In other mammals the action of th. trophoblast on the uterine tissues is less violent'

than in primates, but in all the blastocyst comes into contact with the uterine epitheliurn over part or

the whole of its surface-

The reaction of the uterus to the embryo is therefore an imponant part of the mechanism of

palcentationo but the trophoblast itself is very active- This has been shown by planting fertilized

mouse ova into rhe anrerior chanrber of tlre eye and watching their development (Runneq 1947)' The

trophoblast of this irnplant develops wqll fbr as muchtas rhree $'eeks, fonning phagocytic t"ophoblas-

tic giant iells, which penetrate thi epithelia of the eye and produce extravagation of bloocl'
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5.5.2 Physiology of the Placenta
During the first ferv weeks of the embryonic period nutririon of the embryo depends upon the diffir-

sion of materials from the endometrium and upon absorption of materials produced by the local de,
struction of uterine tissue (decidua basalis). By the en<t of the second ,u""k the embryo is dependent
upon transmission of metabolites to it througli the syncytiotropohoblast from the matemal blood cir-
culation through the intervillous spaces of the aeveloping placenta. About 26 days post ovulation;
movement of blood through the embryonic heart changes from an ebb and flow pattern to a u'idireo
tional flow, and circulation of fbtal blood through rhe ;illi of the placenta *uy L" assumed ro i:ggin
about that time. The nutritiori of the embryo is dependent upon the placenta and the funcrional rela-
tionship established therein between fetal and matemal vascular ryri"*r.

The placenta mediates the metabolic exchange between mother and fetus. It provides for the
nutrition and respiration of the fetus, and it functions as an avenue for excretion of fetal waste protl-
ucts' lt synthesizes a variety of materials. including hormones and enzymes. and it serves as a barrier
between the fetal and maternal blood streams. ,{t It. end of the first trimesr"r 

"fpr.g".";;, ;;; n.'as attained maturity, the cake Iike placenta occupies about one half the inner surface ofthe uterus; asterm it covers about one third of the surfuce. Thc breadth of the placenta at term is about z i'ches andit weighs approximately 11/4 pounds. The surface area of rissue rnediating the fetal- maternal pliysi-
ological relationship is impressive: rhe total surf-ace area of the villi apprJximates 30 miles. For the
most part, the important site of exchange is between the fetal capillaries of the villi and the intervil-
rtr' s SPilc€, and most of the terminal villi through r,vhich exchanges between fetal and maternal blood
occur are in that half of the placenta torvard the matemal surface. The layers intervening betrveen thefetal and marernal blood in a terminal villous may be no more ttun tt-r",irin outer ccvering ofsyncytiotropohoblast and the double-laycred basemenr membrane and endothelium of the fetal capil-lary. This is the.thinnesr portion bf the placenral barrier.

Many substances traverse the placental barier at different rates and in different ways. Abun-dant microvilli covering the syncytiurn may engulf whole droplets of maternal plasma and transferthem to the fetal capillaries by pinocytosis. :

water' gases' and simple solutes diffuse across the semi penneable placental barrier at varyingrates' water molecules are exchanged rnore rapidly than any other subsrance. lt should be noted thatwater also reaches the fetus by way of the gastrointestinal tiact, which is necessary because the fetusdrinks about one fourth of trre amniotic fluid vorume each day.

Substances other than water which transfer. across the placenta with great rapidity and by themechanisrn of diffusion are urea' uric acid, simple amines, oxygen, and carbon dioxide. carbondioxide djffuses easily and rapidly. and a high concenrration gradient i, trr"r""rorl';;;"J#;;facilitate its transfer' oxygen is not so casily diff .ibl", and to ensure an adequate supply of oxygentei the i:lus the oxygen tension otr the matcrnal side of the baffier must be considerably ligher thanthat on the fetal side' This gradient is I'acilirated by the.p."ifi" hemoglobin of the fetus, u,hich has adissociation constant fot oiygen ttrat is differcnt noln ,i',", of aclult hernoglobin. Fetal hernoglobinposscsses thc capacity to bind more ox,vgen tlrau nraternal hernoglobin otih" same oxygen tension,and it combincs with or releases oxygen at ]ower concentrari..nJ,l - .l.o",;;i,tt rremoglobin. The



distinctive fetal hemoglobin constitutes about 75 percent of the total hemoglobin in th': newborn

infant. The remaininglspercent is adult hemoglobin. The fetal hemoglobin disappears rapidly after

birth, and is entirely supplantcd by adutt hemoglobin by 6 months postpartum.

The rates of placenta transfer of sugars, essential amino acids, and the water-soluble vitamins

are rapid, but diffusion seems secondary to their active orfacilttated transfer by enzymatic carriers.

The enzymes responsible for active or facilitated transfer of material across the placental membrans

are probably ,.ridrnt in the cytoplasm of the s.vncytiotropohoblast. These selective enzyme carriers

affect the transfer of essential sugars, amino acids. and vitamins between the surfaces of tlie trpphob-

lastic layer. The carriers have not yet been identified. but the operation of this active transport systcm

and its selectivity is well demonsrrared for the amino acids. L. page has shown that followingadmin-

islation of two optical isomers, D- and L- histidine, the natural L-histidine is transported to t\e fetus

several times faster than the unnatural D-histidine. This transfer system can account for the fact that

the essential amino acids, so vital to prorr:in synthesis in the rapidly growing fetus, are maintiined in

higher concentrations in the fetal plasrna than in the maternal plasma. The transfer of glucose'is also

ap-parently facilitated by an activi transport mechanism. Lipids in the intrauterine state tlre synthe-

sized and stored by the i"tur, but they do not appear ro be utilized as a prinrary fuel. Until6 to 8 hours

after birth, carbohydrate is apparently the main source olenergy during intrauterine life. The utiliza-

tion of carbohydrate as a pii*ury fuel can ascount fbr tlie fact that the concentration of glubosc is

usually lower in ttre fetal blood than in the nratemal blood. Fructose, which exists in higher cbncen-

trations in the fetal blood, is synthesized by the placenta. &'ater-soluble vitamins such as thiamine,

pyridoxine. riboflavin, and ascorbic acid are relativcly concentrated in fetal blood and been'shown

ittut u precursor of riboflavin enters the placenral rnembrane, is enzymatically split into its component

parts, and is then transferred to the fetal circulation, Sirnilar systems probably exist for the transfer of

such metals as iron: magnesium. and calcium. which are all carried in complex molecules-

Na* active transfer mechanism has been demonstrated for the various steroid and protein hor-

mones concerncd with maintenance of pregnancy or modification of fetal growth. These relatively

large molecules diffrrse slowly, if at all. Adreno-cortico steroid honnones, thyroxin, and chorionic

gonadotrophin appear to traverse the placental membrance in small quantities by diffusion: Placental

transfer of various pituitary hormones is still an uttsettled question'

Some enzymes produced by the placenta subserve a protective function preventing transpla-

cental passage oftnaterial potentially dangerous to the fetus. Given su{ficient tinre and appropriate

concentrations. almost anything may pass the placcntal barrier unless it is inactivated or destroyed

during its passage. Sometimes relatively simple <Iiflhsible molecules are enzymatically destroyed

before they are able to enter the fetal circulation. Thus histarnine is easily capable of diffusing across

the placenial barrier, but is dominated and dctoxified during passage by a placental enzyme. dianrine

o*idase. Rapid, enzymatic deamination of othcr potentially hannful amines (for example' epinephrine,

nor epinephrine. and serotonin) apparently detoxi{ics them uompletely during transplacental passage'

Cells and such large molecular materials as plasrna proteins, antigens. antibodies. and various

drugs are generally denie-d passage through the placental membrane. Antigens appear to be among

those substances destroyed by the syncytiotropohoblast. However, small quantities of cerlain Inatcr'



nal plasma proteins and matemal antibodies do reach the fetus, and drugs such as analgesics and
antibiotics may also pass the placental barrier. The site of transfer of prolins and antibodies in the
human placenta is not known. In the rnonkey. on the other hand, there is evidence that the route ofantibody transfer rnay be transplacental, perhaps by pinocytosis or by passage tt,,oughprose orthrough
pathological breaks in the membrane.

The penetration of some viruses and antibodies through thc placental barrier has geveral im-portant consequences. Active antibody formation occurs in postnatal life as a reaction to various
microbial and other antigenic stimuli to which the organism is deposed. Antibody formation begins
before birth in some animal species (fbr example. sheep and monkey), and active antibody formation
may begin in the human befbre birth- Nevertheless. the transplacental passage of antibpdies duringprenatal life confers some imrnunity during the first ferv months of the portnutut period. The antibod-
ies against measles' hepatitis, and to a certain extent various viral diseases, including polio and Ger-
man measles' For example. empirical observations inclicate that protection against measles is usuallycomplete for another 2 months a&er birth.

Not all maternal antibodies transferred to the fetus are beneficial. A considerable number oftransferred antibodies are apparently irtnocuous. but some are likely to have an adverse affect uponthe fetus' The matemal antibodies against the Rh factor may produce fetal erythroblastosis, and if amothercontracts German measles during the firsr 8 wecks of pregnancy the virus may affet:tthe fetus,causing congenital cataract, heart disease, deafness, and central nervous system damage.

The placenta is one of the ntost irnportant organs of pregnancy. It not only maintairrs the fetusbut is ahnost solely responsible for the intrauterine welfaroofih. r*iur- inuJigation of the physi-ological and biochemical aspects of placental f'unction. particularry in the human. is one of the morepressing needs of developmental biology in general andhurnan 
"*u.yoiogv in.purti"or*.

5.5.3 Evolution of the placenta
It is equally difficult to correlatc placental sructure with our knowledge of the affinities of themammalian orders based on other evidence. The cliffuse ancl epithelio-chorii'l type of palcentation isprimitive; but it is found among the rnost specialize<I rnarnmalian orders. Th; insectivores, shown\both by their anatomy and geological history to be an ancient group, are said to have discoidal haemo-chorial palcentation! If our ideas of affinity were bascd on palcentation alone we sho'ld includelemurs with 'ungulates'. because their placentae are epithelio-chorial, and the conies (Hyracoidea)with the insectivores, primates, and other haerno-cho.iui typ*s. A classification based on pirlcentationwould put the sloths arnong man's nearcsl rclativcs.

5.5.4 Summary
In addition to acting as an organ of transfer thc placenta has many other important biochemicalproperties' for instance it stores much glycogen. various special types of cell develop in the placenta,presumably in connexion with thcse rirctabolic procesr.*. Th. decidual cells are connective tissuecells of the endotnetrium that bccome loadcd *ittr gtycogen or lipoids. They are usually prominent



early in pregnancy but are lacking altogether in some placentae. The giant cells, which may be mono

or q?liltinuclear, develop from the trophoblast, their fi"rnction is unknown but they may be phagocyte.

The placenta is also the seat of production of a surprising variety of hormones. The substances

known as chorionic gonadotopins, which resernble pituitary hormones, are present in large quanti-

ties and are excreted in the urine during pregnancy, at least in some species. Their presence is the

basis of a test for pregnancy in women. During the second month large amounts of a substance able

to stimulate ovulation ur. 
"*.r.t"d 

and the test consists of injecting urine samples into rabbits and

later examining the ovaries.

5.5.5 Conclusion
The placenta therefore contains a range of hormones even greater than that of the pituitary.

Their significance for chemical signaling is not understood but it is reasonable to suppose that they

interact with the hormones produced in the permanent ductless glands to ensure proper adiustrnent of

metabolism during p."glt*.y; the placenta becomes a mastsr gland overriding even the pit.ritary with

a massive and integrated output of chemical signals'

5,5.6 Expected questions:
1. Give an account of the physiology of the placenta

2. Write briefly about the phylogenetic evolution of the placenta.
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